\LL
BE

TRUE,

medical practice to doubi wbethvr we can
justifiably infer—in mm of .lelirium—that the
I'jm of the faculty of speaking connectedly implies of neeensitjr the loss of the faculty of thinking as well. Poor Mr. Candy's illness gave me
an opportunity of putting tbia doubt to a teat.
I utidertand the art of writing in short-hand ;
and I waa able to take down tbe patient's 'wandermic*' exactly aa they fell from hie lipa. Do
you see, Mr. Blake, what I am coming to at
last!'
1 m* it clearly, and waited with breathless
interest to hear more.
'At odda ami emls of time,' Eira Jennings
went on, 'I reproduced my ibort-hand ootea, in
tbe ordinary form of writing—leaving large
spaews between tbe broken phrases, auu even
the single wonts, as they had (alien disconnectedly from Mr. Candy's lipa. I then treated the
result thus obtained on something like tbe principle which one adopts in putting together a
child's 'punk.' It is all confusion to begin
with ; hut it may be all brought into order and
shape, if you ean only find the right way Acting on this plan, I tilled in the blank spaces on
the paper with what the words or phrases oq
either side of it suggested to roe as tbe speaker's
meaning ; altering over and over again, until
my additions followed naturally into the spoken
words which came after them.
•One word !' 1 interpose!, eagerly. 'Did ray
name occur in any of his wanderings
m»
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CHAPTER IX.
'You shall hear, Mr. Dlake.
Among my
The doctor'* prrttj hoawsiaaid itood waiting written proofli of the assertion which 1 hare just
f»r me, with the «trrrt door open in Her haixl. advanced—or, I ought to say, among the writ1'ouring brightly into the hall, the morning light ten eiperimeiits, tending to nut my assertion to

fell fall on (he face of Mr. Caady'a miatant
when I tamed and looked at him.
It waa imjwwaihie to dispute Betterwlga's aaaertioa that the appearaneeof bra Jennings,
apeak ing fn>in the popular point of Tiew, waa
against him. His gipsy-complexion, bis Ashless cheeks, his gaant facial bones, his drturajr
tba
eyes, his extraordinary pvti-oolorad hair,
puuling contradiction between hi* face awl Agare whwh lavle him look old and young l>oth U>gather—vera all mora or MM c»u-m»iw iu produe* au unfavorable impression of him on a
slrtngers's mind. Ami yet—feeling this u I
•ertainly (lkl—it la not to be denied that Ctu
Jennmga made son* iascruUble appeal to my
toreaiaC
avmpathiea, which I found it
While nT knowledge of th« world warned uie tu
answer the juration which he had nut, tie aoknoiltd|ii( that I did iadeed find Mr. Landy
mdly changol, and thea to proceed oa mj wijr
out of the bouse—my interest in Cm Jenainga
lit Id me rootol to the place, and gave him the
of speaking to me in private about
for which he hvl been evidently on
hi*

proof—there is one, in which your name ocFor nearly the whole of one night Mr.
Candy's mind was occupied with tomrthimj/ bethe

curs.

tween

himself and you.

I have got the broken

they dropped from his lips, on one
sheet of
paper. And I have got the links of
my own discovering, which connect those words
together, on another sheet of paper. The prodwords,

uct

as

(as the arithmeticians would say) is

an

in-

telligible statement—first, of something actually
done in the past ; secondly, of something which
Mr. Candy contemplated doing in tbe future, if
his illness had not got in the way and stopped
him. The <|ue»tiuii is whether this does, oe does
not, represent the lost recollection which he
vainly attempted to find when you called on
him this morning?'

impoanibie

I had but one iiwtw to make to that appeal.
Without a moment's hesitation I told him the
truth unreservedly u I have told it in these

! P****II* started to hU fee', ami looked at me with
breathle* eagerness as I approachcd the leading
incident of my storj.
employer,
the watch.
•It »s certain that I went into the mom/ I
"
I
'Are ;-ou walking my way, Mr. Jennings
■aid ; 'it is certain that I took the Diamond. I
aa'nL, observing that he held his hat in his hind. can only meet those two plain facts by declar*1 am going to call <m my aunt, Mrs A blew h i te.' ing tVit, do what I might, I did it without mv
Kira Jennings replied that ha bad a patient to own
knowledge. You mar believe that I have
see, and that he waa walking my way.
•poken the truth—'
We laft the houae together. I observed that
Kir* Jennings caught me excitedly by the
the pretty servant girl—who waa all amilea and arm.
on
her
wished
when
!
good-morning
amiability
•Stop!' he said. 'Toa have sugars to I more
ray war oat—received a modest little message to mc than you suppose. H ire you ever been
from Kara Jennings, relating to the time at accustomed to the use of
opium ?*
which he might be expected to return, with
'I never tasted it in my lif .'
ostentatiou»>
which
with
and
eyes
pursed>up lipa
•Were your nerves out of order at this time
I v looked any where rather than look in hia face. l*st
5ear? Were you unusually restless and irThe poor wretch waa evidently no favorite in the ritable V
house. Out of tho houae, I had Betteredge's
•Yes.'
word for it that he aras unpopular every where.
'Did jou sleep badly*'
'What a life !' I thought to myaelfaa we descend'Wretchedly. .Many nights I never slept at
ed the dtwtor'a door-atepa.
all.'
4
Hmwi already raftrrel In Mr. Umljt'i Illness
Was the birthday night an exeeption* Tiy
on hi* side, Eira Jenniag* no* appeared deter, and remember.
Did you sleep well on that one
the
resume
to
me
to
mined to leave l*
subject. ocbasionT'
turn
'It's
said
His silence
your
significantly,
*1 do remember! I slept soundlv.'
now.* I, too, had my reasons for referring to
He dropped mv arm as swklenly as he had
the
ami
I
the doctor's illness,
readily aocepted
taken it—and looked at roe with the air of a
Int.
of
of a iu*n whose mind was relieved of the last
responsibility
speaking
'Judging by thechange I see In him,' I began, doubt that rested on it.
'Mr. Candy's illneaa must hare been f*r more
'This is a marked day in your life ami in
serious than I had supposed!*
mine,' he said, gravely. I am absolutely cer•It is almost a miraclr,' said Eire Jennings, tain, Mr. Make, of one thing—I have got what
'that he lirnl through U.'
Mr. Candy wanted to say to you, this morning,
•Is his memory new any better than I hare in the notes that I took at my patient's bedside.
found it to-day? He has Iwen trying to speak to Give me two hours from this time, and call at
iim>—*
Mr. Oaad'ys ax*in—ami I will engage to be
'Of something which happened beflire be was ready for you,'
that
I
Liken ill f asked the aatisUnt, obeerring

opportunity

hesitated.
•Yes.'

Ilia memory of erent* at that past time is
said Kira Jennings. 'It
1* almost to be deplored, poor fellow, that eren
the wreck of it remains. While he remembers
•litnly plans thai he forwl—things, here ami
there, that he had to say or do before his illness—
be W perfectly incapable of recalling what the
plans were, or what the thing was that he had
He is painfully conscious of his
to s^y or do.
own deficiency, and
ptinfUlljr anxious, as you
must hare seen, to hide it from observation. If
lie coald only hare reeorrrvl in a complete state
of obHrion as to the past, he would hare been a
happier man. Perhaps we should all be happier,* he added, with a si I smile, 'if we could
but completely forget!'
•There are sorae erents surely in all men's
lives,* 1 replir>r 'The memory of which they
woukl be anwilliog entirely to lose?'
'That is, 1 hope, to be sakl of m<wt men Mr.
Ulakai I am afraid it can not truly be said of
mil. Hare you any reason to suppose that the
lost remembrance which Mr. Candy tried to recover—while you were sneuking to him just now
—was a remembrance which it was important to
that he «H«mM recall "
'I beliere I h ire a strong interest,' I said, 'in
tr.tciug the lost remembrance which Mr. Candy
Mar I ask whether you
was unable to recall.
ean suggest to me any method by which I might
itMtist hi* memory V
Eire Jcnaingi looked at me, with a sudden
flvih of interna In his dreamy brown eyre.
•You hate heard, I dare say, of the original
owe of Mr. rtmljr'illliMi? 'nMnixhtufLtJjr
Vrruidcr's dinner party waa a night of lieavy
rain. My employer drove home through U in
his gig. ami reached the Sou* wetted to the
skin. He foan 1 an unreal menage from a patient Wilting for him, and he moat unfortunatewithout
ly went at once to visit the tick person
I waa myself
•topping to ohangt hi* clothes. t>r
acut at
detained that night

CHAPTER X.

Returning to Friiinghall,
Betteredge, telling him that

I left a note for
I hail been unexcalled away for a few hours, but that
he might oerUinljr expect raj return toward
three o'clock in the nftern<*jn. I requested him,
in the interval, to order hi* dinner at the usual
hour, and to amuse him.«clf u he plcused. He
had. an I well knew a boat of friet*U in Frixinghall ; ami he would be at no lom how to fill up
his time until 1 returned to the hotel.

4

hopelessly enfeebtal,'

pectedly

This ilone, I made the best of my way out f
the town agtin, ami roamed the lonely moorland country which surrounds t'riiiiiKhall, until in v watch tokl me it was time, at last, to r»>
turn to Mr. Candy's h»u*e.
1
I fbitn I Kim Jennings readjr and waiting for

|

me.

( drew up to the table ; and Esra Jennings
handed me his manuscript notes. They consists! of two large folio Irares of paper. One
l««f contained writing which only covtred the
writ
rirftce at intervals. The other
ing, in red an I blaok ink, which completely
fillol the page from top to bottom. In the irritated state of iny curiosity at that momeut I
I »i l ia«ide the second sheet of paper In despair.
•Have some mercy «»n ine!' I said. 'Tell me
what I am to expeot before I attempt to read
this.'
•Willingly, Mr. Mike! Do you mind my
asking you one or two more question*?'
•Ask rae anything you like!'
He looked at me with the sad smile on his
lips, and the kindly interest in his soft brown

presented

eye*.
'You hive already told me,' he said, 'that
you have never—»o your knowledge—tasted
opium in your life.'
•To my knowledge?* I repeated.
•You will understand directly why I speak
with that reservation. Let us go oo. You are
not aware of ever having taken opium.
At this
professionally
When 1 got fun? 1 st year, you were suffering from nervous
some distance from Fruinghall,
Irritation, ami you slept wretchedly at night.
lock the next morning I found Mr. Candy's On the
night of the birthday, however* there
to take me to his
% mom waiting in great alarm
wa« an exception to tlie rule—you slept soundly.
muter'* room. By that time the mischief wan
Am I right, so far ?'
•l<me ; the illness hail wt in. Prom first to last
•Quite right.'
sent
ai
I
f<rm.
bo
k
im
the fever assumed
•Can you assign any cause for your nervous
(inM to two of Mr. Candy's medical f. ienla in
suffering and want of sleep T
the town, both physic «ns, to come and give
Old Betteredge
•I can assign no cause.
with
the
Thev
of
cw*.
tne their
agreed
But
nude a guess at the cause, I remember.
both
*ri«m
bat
me that it lookel
strungly that ia
they
worth mentioning
hardly
of
the
treatment.
the
view
I
took
from
dissented
•Panlon me. Any thing is worth mentioning
VT■ differed entirely iu the eoaclusions which we
in such a fiv a* this.
Betterelge attributed
drew from the patient's pulse. The two doctors,
to something. To what?'
sleeplessness
your
the
of
declare!
the
fn>m
beat,
repi<litT
arguing
•To my leaving off smoking.'
that a lowering treatment waa the only trc*ment
•Hal you been an habitual smoker?'
On my aide, I admitted the rap.
to be adopted.
•Yea.'
iditjr of the pulse, but I also pointed to ite al »ru»*!>id vou leave off the habit suddenly ?'
aa indicating an exhausted confecbleneee
ing
•Yea.'
dition of the system, and aa showing a plain
right, .Mr. wane.
'Ili-tlercdge w-w
necemity for the administration of stimulant*. When smoking is a pcrffctljr
habit, a man uiu-t hare no
him <>n gruel,
The two doctors were for
common constitution who can leave it off sudlemonade, barley.water, and so on. I was f.»r
without «hm
<l.tma*e to his

opinion

keeping

•lenly
giving bim Champagne erbraalv, ammonia, nertous

The two doctor* took offense at
either
my ohstinaey. They sail, •Mr. Jenning*,
Which
we manage this ease, or you manage it
the
me
is it to he?* I »ud. 'Gentlemen, give
minutes to cou»»|*r. an I that pltii question
shall have a plain reply.* When the time had
expired I was ready with my answer. I said,
•You positively refuse to try the stimulant treatment?' They reftised in se m\sy words. *1
mean to try it at ouoe, gentlemen.'—'Try It,
Mr. Jennings, and we withdraw fax* the ease
I sent down to the cellar for a bottle of ('hamhalf a tumblerfol of
nag ne ; and I administered
ii to the patient with my own ha»L The twu
took «p their haUiu silence, and left
arvl

quinine.

physicians
the house.

the treatment
never hesitated in panning
whiek I had staked evevy thing. Wh« wine
failed I tried bre»!y. When the other stimulate lost the* influeuoe I doubled the doeei After an Interval of suspense—the like of which !
again—there came
hope to Ood I shall never fool
a day when the rapidity of the puke slightly,
but appreciably, diminished ; and, better still,
there came alee a change In the beat—an unraisUkahle change to atcudinee* and strength.
Then I knew that I had eaved him ; and then I
jwa I brake down.
•Ft hae often occurred to me in the courts of
on

•I
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•• pfiuiii* ifuf rmi?

AND

temporary

Your sleeplcm night* air acor item.
amntrd for, lo raj mind.
My next question
"ffrn to Mr. Cud;. Do you rvmetnber har•*»JC entered into anything like a dispute with
him—at the birthday dinner or afterward—on
the subjevt of hie prvfeaaiou ?*
The qawtion instantly awakened one of mj
dorm-tnt remembeances in eoanertioa with the
birthday fretiral. The fuolmU wrangle which
took place on that v«»uig«, Mw«n Mr. Cande
Mid myself, will be found, den rihcl at much
greater length than it deserves, in the trnth
chapter of lietteredgc's Narrative. The dcUila
there presented of the dispute—«o little had I
thought of it afterward—entirely failed to rectir
All that I coal I bow recall,
to mjr memory.
ami all tkat I could tell Kirn Jennings wu
the
th*t I hvl aturk<«l the art of medicine
dinner-table with sufficient ra'hoere and sufieient pertinacity to put even Mr. Caadj out of
temper fee the moment. I also remembered
that Lady Verinder had interfered to atop the
dispute, and that the little doctor and I bad
•made U up again/ as the children say, and
hvl beeoue aa pnl fVienda as rrer befbre we
shook bands that night.
•There is one thing more/ said Etra Jennings, •which it is very important that 1 should
know. II»I you any reason for feeling special

anxiety
jwr!'

IpsccnattMws.

We mart pat oar conviction to the
proof—and You are the man to prove it'
'How?' I asked.
He leaned eagerljr nearer to me him the table that divided us.
'An you willing to U7 • bold experiment T'
'I will do any thing to clear myself of the
suspicion that rests on me now.'
'rt'ill you submit to some personal inconvenience for a time?'
•To any inconvenience, no matter what It
may be.'
•Will you be gaided
by iny advice?
It may expose you to the ridicule of fbola 5
it may rubject rou to the remonstrance* of
friends wlxve opinions you are bound to re-

about the Diamond at this time last be done.

'I had the strongest reasons for feeling anxiety about the Diamond. I knew it to be the
object of a conspiracy; and I «u warned to
take measures for Mm Verinder's protection, as
the
possessor of the stone.'
•Was the safety of the Diamond the subject
of conversation between you and any other person immediately before
you retired to rat on
the birthday night ?'
'It was the subject of a conversation between
Lady Verinder and her daughter—*
•Which took place in your bearing ?'
Eira Jennings took up his notes from the table and placed them in my hands.
•Mr. Make/ he said, 'if you read those
notes now, by the light which my questions and
your answers have thrown on them, you will
make two astounding discoveries concerning
You will find: First, that you entered
fiss Verinder'a sitting-room and took the Diamond, in a state of trance produced by opium.
Hecondly. that the opium wu given to ytm by
own

§0*trg.
Th» Mmtvn
x

nr iilnuy ward nr.r.ciiF.u.

There are* thousands of busy peoplo
who die every year for want of sleep. It
may bo that too much sleep injures some;
bat in an excitahlo people, and in our in-

knowlH^-^—n*

practical refutation of the opinions which you
had expressed at the birthday dinner.'
I sat, with the papers in my hand, completely stupefied.

•Try anu forgive poor .Mr. t amiy, saw toe
awistant, gently. 'He liu done dreadful tnischief, I own; but lie has done it innocently. If

rou will look at the notes you will see that—but
for his illness—he would have returned to Ladj
Verifier's the morning after the party, and
would have acknowledged the trick that be ha<l
plaved you. Mia* Verifier would have heard
of it, mid would have
questioned him—and the
truth which has laid hidden for a year would
have been discovered in a day.'
*Mr.
I b»g*n to regain ray self-possession.
Candy is beyond the reach of iny rvsentmcnt,'
I said, angrily. 'Hut the trick that lie played
me is not the less an act of treachery for all
that. I may forgive, but I shall not forget it.'
•Kvery medical man commits that act of
treachery, Mr. Make, in the eourse of his practice. The ignorant distrust of opium (in Eng
land) is by no means confined t» the lower and
leas cultiva'ed classes, livery doctor in large
practice finds himself, every now and then,
obliged to deceive his patients, aa Mr. Cindy
deceived you. I don't defend the folly of playing you a trick under the circumstances. I
only plead with you for a more accurate and
more merciful construction of motives.'
'Who gave me
•How was it done!* I asked.
the laudanum without my knowing it myself?'
'I am not able to tell you.
Nothing relating
to that part of the matter dropped from Mr.
Candy's lips, alt through his illness. Perhaps
your own memory may point to the person to be
suspected ?'
•Na'
•It is useless in th.xt c.v«c to pursue the inquiry. The laudanum wa* secretly given to
you in some way. Let ua leave it there and go
on to matter* of more immediate importance.
Ilcad my notes, if you can.
Familiarise your
mind with what has happened in the past. I
have something very startling and Tcry bold
to propose to you which relates to the future.'
Those last words roused me.
I looked at the papers, in the order in which
Exra Jennings had placed theiu in my hands.
The
paper which contained tho smaller quantity
of writing was uppermost of the two. On this
the disoonneeted words and fragments of retiteooea which had dropped froai .Mr. Candy in
delirium appeared, as follows :

'....Mr. Franklin Wake....ami agreeablo....<k>wn
i»*<....medletno....oonftxrn ...sleep at nleht...
medicine....ha tells mn
tell htm-...out of outer
....and groping In the dark in<-nn one and thoiumo
thla«....all the roui|>any at the dlnner-UMe....!
—»-.ihlnc tml Medicine
say.... it rowing a(W
....he says....leading the Mln<!....«now what It
menu*.... witty... .a night's rest in spite of hts
teeth....wants *l*e|>....l«dy V«rinder's meiticine
without hi*
chest ....Bve^wt-twenty minim*
knowtu * It.... to-morrow morning....Well, Mr.
on
....down
never
lilrlni fc>day
IHalW
him....tnith....something be*kiss....I>ed....what
....medicine now.'
There the first of the two sheets of paper
I handed it back to Eira
came to an end.

a

..

....

....

Jennings.

"That is what you heard at his bedside?" I
»iki.
"Literally and exactly what I heard," he
answered ; "except that the repetitions are not
transferred here from my short-hand-notes. lie
reiterated certain words and phrases a doten
timet over, just as he attached more or less importance to the idea which they represented.
The repetitions, in this sense, were of some assistance to me in putting together thorn fragDon't suppose," he added, pointing to
ments.
the second sheet of paper, "that I claim to have
reproduced the expressions which Mr. Candy
himself would have used if he had been capable of speaking connectedly. I only say that I
have penetrated through tho obstacle of the
disconnected expression to the thought which
all the time.
was underlying it connectedly
Judge for yourself
I turned to the second she^t or pajwr, wnicli
I now knew to be the Iter to tho first.
Once more, Mr. Candy's wamlertngs appeared,copied in black ink ; the intervals between
the
being filled by Eira Jennings in
red ink. I reproduce the result here, in one
pi tin form ; the origin*! lingutge anl the
interpretation of it coining clo* enough together in these pages to bo easily compared nod
verified.
*
Mr. Franklin Blake i« clever and agreeable, but he wants t iking down a peg when
he talks of nwlicine. He confesses that lie has
been suffering from want of j-lren at night. I
tell him that his nerves are out of order, and he
ought to take medicine. He tells me that taking medicine and groping in the dark mean
This before all the
on« and the name thing.
company at the dinner-table. I my to him,
but
jou are groping after slew, and nothing
roediciue can help you to And it. He savs to
me, I have heard of the blind leading the blind,
and now I know what it means. Witty—but I
can give him a night's rest in spite of his teeth.
He really wants sleep; and Lady Vennder's
medicine chest ia at my disposal. Give him
fivn*nd-twcnty minims of laudanum to-night,
without his knowing it; and then call to-morrow morning.
'Well, Mr. niake, will you try
a little medicine to day? You will never sleep
without it'—'There you are out, Mr. Candy ;
I hive had an exoellent night's rest without it.'
4
You
Then come down on him with tho truth !
have hail something besides an excellent night's
rest; you hail a doso of laudanum, Sir, before
you went to bed. What do you say to the art
of medicine now ?'
Admiration of the ingenuity which had woven this smooth an<t finished texture out of the
raveled skein was natnrUly the first
that I felt on handing the manuscript back to
Esra Jranins*. He modestly interrupted the
first frw words in which my sense of surprise
if the conclusion
expressed itself, by asking me
which be had drawn from his notes was also
the conclusion at which my own mind had ar-

phrases

impression

rep-'

The following poem, the Ia*t written by Oearg*
Arnold, U from the Hound Table.
The leave* that mule our fbrwt pathway (had y
Begin to rustle down upon the breesei
The year la bdlng, Ilka a stately lady
Who lays aaMa her youthftil vanities t
Tat whlla the memory of bar beauty linger*
She cannot wear the livery of old,
So, Aotumn comes, to paint with froety Inpn
Some lea res with hoes of Crimson and gold.

/waking exhausts, sleep rcjtairs; waking The
cheap jewelry shops, with their
is death, sloop is life. The man who
of paper.
lavish display of colored glass and gilt
'Don't supprM that I am going to wearr jou sleeps little, repairs little; if ho sleeps
ornaments, their "oroide" watches, and
with a lecture on physiology,' he said. 'I think
ho repairs poorly. If ho uses up
poorly,
of
to
both
us,
"genooylno" Alaska diamonds In a very
myself bound to prove, injustice
in a day less than ho accumulates at night
that I am not asking jou to trj this experiment
narrow and low show window, play a
in deference to anj theonr of mj own devising. ho will gain ill health and vigor. If he
jwrt in many of tho "nlcc
conspicuous
Admitted principles and recognistd authorities nans
up all tlmt ho piius nt night, he will
which lighten tho pockets of vcrtnU/ (live mo
that
I
in
the
view
me
games"
justify
his own. If ho uses more hy
live minutes of jour attention, and 1 wilt under*, just hold
dants. The rogues who rnn these shops
take to show jou that sciencc sanctions tfcj nnv day than ho pithcrs at night, he will lose.
not only sell their "elegant jewelry at 1cm
posal, fanciful as it mj seem. Here, to thelnt And if this last process lie long continued,
than
cost, for the benefit of some great
on
the
is
J
physiological principle
f_hfr» ho must succumb. A man who would l>o
place,
has just
am acting, stntal bj no less a perma thui Dr.
concern which
manufacturing
a good worker must see to It that ho is a
Carpenter. Read it for yourself.*
hut liavo at hand always ready
failed."
lie handed me the slip of paper yihig}t°haa
good sIccjht. Human life is like a mill; for nse various devices which provo very
inarkftl the place in tbe book. It contained
sometimes tho stream is so copious that
\
few lines of writing, as follows?
alluring to those of their visitor* who do
ono noods care but little about tho supply.
rftw
Thrre »Mmi much crouml for the belief that
not care to purchase tho glittering rubb*«n nenrniMj
senwiry Imprwwion which luu
Now, often, tho stream that turns tho mill 'bUli.
mrtst«n<<l,V>*b>
by thapcroeptlveeunMlouanew.il
A dam is built
speak, in the brain, ami may be reproduced at fcmje J needs to be economised.
Not long sinoo an acquaintance of ours,
subsequent time, although thorij-mayhs no eon«
Tlio mill runs
sciousness of IU e*l*tenee la th« wMkTduring Ui^ to hold n largo supply.
wishing to learn something of the way in
•
wholo intermediate period.*
the pond pretty low through th« day, but
which the slmrpers o|x»rated, stepped into
'Is that plain, so far?' asked K|r£ Jennings.
hy shutting down tin- gate, tho night re- ono of tho numerous "dollar stores" down
•
•Perfectly plain.'
tho pond, nnd tho wheels go merrily
•fill*
lie pushed the open book across tbe table to
town. Ho had no sooner entered than a
around ngnln tho next duy. Onco in ft
me, and pointed to a passage marked by pencil
well-dresaod man with a very bland air
lines.
while, when spring rains aro copious iuid
a
of
case
requested him to take a sent. Of conrso
•Now,'be said, 'read that account
freshets over-flow, tho mill may run night
which has—as I believe—a direct bearing on
ho niw at oneo that his custoinor was no
nnd day, hut this is rare. Onlinarily tho
own position, and on the experiment which
"pigeon" eager to be pluckod,
country
Mr.
to
am tempting you
Dlake, mill should run hy *Uy, nnd tho pond fill
r>ur
try. Observe,
so did not disgust him with attention.
and
am
now
I
that
before you begin,
referring jou
up hy night.
to one of the greatest of Knglish physiologists.
Our friend examined some specimens of
*

•

i>m

"

•

•

The book in your hand is Doctor Klliotson's
Human Physiology; and the case which Uie
doctor cites rests ou the well-known authority
of Mr. Combe.
The passage pointed out to me was expressed
in these terras:
'Doctor Abel informed me,* says Mr. Combs, 'of
an Irish ]>orUr to a warehouse, who forgot, when sih
her, what ho had done when drunk; but, being
drunk again he recollected tho transactions of his
fmncrsUt* of Intoxication. On one occasion, lielnz
drunk, ho had lost a parcel of some value, and In his
Neit
eo I it moments could give no aceount of It.
lime he was Intoxicated he reoolleeted that he had
left a |«nM)l at a certain house, and there lielm; no
a<l<trtMw i>n It, It had remained there safely, and was
Cot on In- c.illln^ for It.'
'Plain again?' asked 1'xra Jennings.
'As plain an need be.'
lie put back Hi* slip of paper In its place,
nn l closed the book.
'Are you satisfied that I have not sp ken
without good authority to support me?' he asked.
lo those book«*helres,
•If not, I hare only to
and you have only to read the passages which
I cm point out to you.'
'I am quite satisfied,* I slid, 'without rc.iding
a wonl more.'
•In that case, we may return to your own
personal interest In this matter. I am liound to
tcU you that there is something to be mid
against the experiment as well as for it. If we
in your
oould, this year, eioctly
caw, the conditions as they existed last year, it
is physiologically certain that we should arrive
Hut this—there in
at exactly the s.imc result.
We can
no denying it—!s simply impossible.
only ho|>e to approximate to the conditions; and
if we don't succeed in getting you nearly enough
bick to what you were, thin venture of ours
will fail. If we do suocr«d— and I am myself
hopeful of suocess—you may at least so far repeat your pruoeedings on the birthday night as
to sanctify any reasonable person that you are
guiltless, morally speaking, of the theft of tbe
Diamond. I believe, Mr. Blake, I have stated
the question, on both sides of it, as fairly as I
can, within the limits that I have Imposed on
myself. If there Is any thing that I hare not
made clear to you tell me what it ia—and if I
can enlighten you I will.'

reproduce,

[to

uk

ooxtiNtrro.]

Tm: Ext> ok tiik Wtnockik Mtst*Mr—.1 fitd Sccrtc. Wo givo Mow further particulars of tho finding of tho Wjblo
of tho hunting jvirtic* hml in its search boon nt tho
top of tho mountain overlooking tho very
spot where tho children were found, but
children: "It

seems

that

onu

for some reason had not descended to
Roorel) at tho huso. When found, the
yonn^wt l>oy, who was aliout A years old,
was on

the table between us. Eira Jennings shook The
body of tho middle one was not disI
his head.
but tluit of tho younger wan al'Useless, Mr. Dlakc! Quite useless, as they figured,
stand now. for three unanswerable reasons. In most gone lietween the client and thighs,
tb« first place, those notes have been taken, unprolKihlv a prey to weasels and wild cat*.
der circumstances entirely out of the Experience
Words cannot truly picture tho uns|ienk*
of the mass of mankind. Against them, to beable pity which this recital must call up
gin with 1 la the second place, those notes
resent a medical and metaphysical theory. In in tho heart of
every reader."
the third place, those notes are of sty making ;
the
eonto
there is nothing but sty asoertkn
j
The fen of the rcforr* ami lawyer* In Milling
trary to guarantee that they are not fabrications,
moor—ami'
llememhrr what 1 told yon on the
ap an wtite valued at 830,000 in !fcw Votk
ask yourself what i.iy assertion is worth. No 1 amount to $23,000. The wonder is that tb«
my notes hare but one value, kicking to the
not abaorb the entire S30,vrHict of the world outside. Your innocence grasping lawjcridid
is te be vhHicatcd t and they show how It can 000.

J

Ttmr,

He turned 10 one of tbo books at his awe,
and opened it at a placc marked bj a small slip

his faco, ooveml over with tho
eldest brother's coat and a pilo of leaves
•Do you believe as I believe,' he said, 'that
«f the laud- temped together. Next and parillel to
you were acting under the influence
anum in doing all that you da], on the night him
lay tho second, seven years old, hi*
of Misa Ycrindor's bitthday, in .Lady Vennhead at tho younger one's foot, and ton
der's house!'
*1 am too ignorant of the influence of lauda- feet away, almost denndo of his clothing
num to have an opinion, of my own,' I answer(which it 1* supposed in the delirium
ed. *1 can only follow your opinion, and ft*l
which proceeded his death ho tore from
convinced that you are right.'
•Very well. The next question is this. You I him), lay tho elder brother, the lower
are convince"I ; and I am convine»l—how are
(tart of his f;ice, one cheek and l*»th lit*
to the minds of other
we to carry conv ictk>n
hands eaten, Near tho IhhI^>.s was the
people !'
on
two
the
to
1 pointrl
manuscripts, lying
pall they had taken to gather nuts in.
rival.

tbe envelope which IumI lieen
drawn, and when tho operator took away
hia hand, said:
"What will you bet that I can not draw
on

that santo ticket ?"
•t)h, I'll bet you

ten dollars you can
not."
••Then I could easily win your money,
for hero is your ticket;" saying thb the
visitor detached the envelope from the
others and handed it to Mr. Fetor Funk,
who opened it and exclalmcd, with well*
feigned surprise : "Sure enough, It is,—a

tense business habits, thero is far more
mischief for want of sleep than from too
spect—*
ranch
of it. Sloepless Itecomes a disease. The Matron's voiee Sited all the hills and ralleys
'Tell me whit to do 1' I broke oat impatientIt is tho precursor of insanity. When it With tall-toned music, when the lea re* war* young
ly. 'Awl, come what may, I'll do it.'
lucky hit! Now I havo something to
'Too shall do this, Mr. Blake/ he answered. does not reach that sad result, It is still Wlill* now, In Ibrwt dell* and cardan alky*,
propoeo. Hero, I will mark a fre*h ticket
unconsciously,
'You shall steal the Diamond,
A chirping ready *ong at «ra la rang |
/kill os peril, as well as of suffering.
witof
in
the
for
$300. and deposit it with tho others.
for the second time,
Tet sometime, too, when sunlight gild* the morn*
presence
Thousands of men havo been indebted for
nesses whose testimony is beyond dispute.'
I will giro you a chance to draw
So.
tag*
I tried to speak. I frul
I started to my feet.
bargains, for lack of courage, for in- A eaml burst* from some half-naked tree,
for fifty dollars." At this mo*
ticket
tluit
him.
look
at
could only
A* If, her slow but rare decadence Morning,
to loss of aloep.
effectiveness,
'And
he
on.
went
it
be
a
can
•I believe
mcnt slouchy-looking man stepped into
done,'
She woke again with olden melody.
It is curious that all popular poetical
it thaiI be dooe—if you will only help me.
storo nnd inquired the prico of ono of
tho
Try to compose yourself—sit down, and hear ^representations of sleeping and waking With oderous May-buds, sweet as youthful pleas- tho watches
hung in tho window. "Poter'(
ures,
what I have to say to yoa. You have resumed
Wo 8]>cnk
are tho reverse of tho truth.
She mada her beauty bright and debonair t
the habit of smoking ; I have seen that for mytold him "ton dollars." The man made
of sleep as the image of death, and of our Dut now, ths sad earth yield* no floral treararee,
self. How long have you resumed it?'
as if he would go out, when the operator
•For nearly a year.'
And twine* no row* F* th* matron'* hair i
honrs as tho imago of life. But
waking
said:
Still can she not all lorely thing* surrender |
'Doyou smoke more or less than you did ?'
all activity is the result of some form of
'More.'
flight regal 1* her drapery even now—
"Suppose you try your hand at a draw,
•Will yoa give ap the habit ngaln? Suddenly, decomposition in the body. Every thought Oold, purple, green, Inwroufht with every splendor,
might get one for a dollar."
you
mind ! as you gsve it up before.'
And clustering grapes In garland* on her brow!
—still more, every motion—any volition
I began dimly to see bis drift. 'I will give It
Tho man then stopped and appeared to
wnstrs some part of Uio nervous substance, In June, she brought us lofts of fragrant clover
•
up from this moment,' I answered.
reflect on the situation fnr a fow noconds,
Rife with the wild beee' cheery monotone.
'If the mm« consequences follow which rol- precisely as th« tlamo Is produced l»y
•
and then said, "I guess I will, and drew
Ami, when the earliest bloom was past and over,
towed but June,' mid llxra Jennings—'if yoa
wasting the Ami. It U the death of some Offered us sweeter scents from Held* new-mown ; an
wuffer cnce more as you suffered then, from
apjmrently well.Ailed wallet from his
of tho physical substance that pro- Now, upland orchards yield, with pattering laughflrvt
our
we
shall
have
part
gained
sleepless nights,
pocket, from which ho selected a greenter,
step. We shall have put jou back again into duces tho phenomena of intelligent and
of tho denomination required, and
back
ml chocked bounty to the groaning wain,
Their
connervous
to
jour
something assimilating
'voluntary life.
And heavy-laden racks go creeping after,
dition on the birthdav night. If we can next
deposited it upon the counter. Then ho
On tho other hand, sleep Is not like
filed high wltli sheave* of gnlden-brarded grain.
revive, or nearly revive, the domestic circutncarefully draw an envelope from the box,
stances which surrounded jou ; and if we can death; for it is tho period in which the
Ere long, when loro and lifts are clinging,
and taking it out, the ticket read, "No.
vnrioaa
with
the
mind
ngain
occupy jour
to of tho system ceases, or is reduced
Ami festal holly shine* on cverv wall,
which "Ibr-, vraf
Diamond
the
Ono seal ring. 0."
49.
concerning
<|iK*tions
tho wastes Her knell shall Iks the New Year bell* outrlnglngi
mcrlj ngiutel it, we shall have replaced jrou, to its minimum. Sleep rejmirs
ft poor draw," sal<l tfto mana"That's
her
The
drifted
rtalnle**
sn»w,
burial-pall
an nearly as possible, in the same
posi.ti/n, which waking hours havo made.* It re- Sho fades and falls hut
with ft shrug of
proudly and sedately
physically and morallj, in which tbe jnitim builds tho system. Tho night is tho re- Till* Matron Year, who has sueh large** given, ger of tlio "institution,"
found jou last year. In that case wemflyrtijly
his shoulder.*, as ho ojmmmmI tho glass ease
of tho ITer brow still tranquil, and her prcsenoe stately,
hope that a repetition of the dose will lead*, in pair shop of tho body. Every part
and took out n big flashy brass ring, worth
As ono who, losing earth, holds fast to heaven I
tho
all
a greater or lesser degree, tu a repetition of
and
is
overhauled,
silently
system
In
jierhaps three ccnts.
the result. There is mj proposal, expressed
tissues, and sulistnnces are replenYou shall now Me what* organs,
a few hastj words.
"Try again, air. You may «lo better
Public Cheats.
ished. Waking consumes, sleep replaces;
reasons I have to justify me in making it.'
next time. Hut how would you liko to
•

Jourself.

Mr. Candy—without your

Sleeping.
—

implicitly

•Yea.'

a

On

cloeely, and kept

watched his movements

his eye

A mnn hns ns much forco in him as ho
jewelry which he saw in tho Rlass caso on
hits provided for >13* sloop. Tho quality of
tho counter, and on expressing his opinnotion, ospociftlly mental activity, depends ion that
they were of very poor quality,
upon tho quality of sloop. If day-time is was told in a confidential way that in the
the loom in which men weave their puriNwk part of tho storo they had watches
poses, night is tho time when tho threads and diamond
jewelry of the finest and
are laid and the filling prewired.
costliest workmanship, and, as if to sul»Men need, on an average, eight hours
stantiate his statement, the |tolite "salesof sleep a day, or one-third of their whole
man" brought out a gold watch of largo
time. A man of lymphatic temperament
dimensions, and considerablo value, aj>nmy require nine. A nervous tum|>enipnrenlly, and requested his visitor to exmoot may require hut seven, or six, and
limine it carefully. Our friend looked sit
instances havo been known in which four
its work* iiiul tried the firmness of the
hour* have Ix-on onough. The ruiwon is
KMC, and pronounced it a piod Article.
plain. A lymphatic man is sluggish in
"What would von give for it P" asked
lie moves slowly,
all his functions.
the denier.

try for this?"

Peter hero drew forth tho identical

en*

velojK? which contained tho ticket for $.100
"Hut," by the way, my friend," said ho to
hare tho first
our acquaintance, "you

choice in this offer. For fifty dollar* j'ou
may havo the opportunity to draw this
ticket, which will entitle you to $.100 in
Government funds. Here they are, too!"
And ho opened a drawer inside the coun-

displayed what seemed to be n
very respectablo pilo of fresh greenbacks
ter, and

of rather high figures, 20s, £0*, and 100s.
The now-comcr seemed deoply Interested;
his oyes glistened, but ho said nothing.
Peter put back tho envelope, nnd while he
was doing so our friend watched his movomcnts closely, and noticed that tho ope-

rator kept his little-finger on one corner
of it whilo ho carefully smoothed over
tho others, and had evidently marked its
position in the box.

"Will you give mo tho opportunity to
draw that ticket, merely to see how near
I could come to it tho first time?"

"Certainly."

"Kxamino this, then," said our friend,
as ho drew forth the envelope, from which
his attention had not wandered.
"I haven't fifty dollars about ms to-day."
Hero tho new-comer, who had ventured
his dollar, stepped up to our friend and

said, in

a

whisper:

I'll lend
"IIow much do you need?
you the money, and we'll divide the profits.
I'm sure you can draw it."
"No, I thank you. Yon may try your
luck If you wish."
"Seo here, mister," said slouchy. "sup
I lose I deposit fifty dollar* on that ero
ticket, will you allow this gentleman to

draw for mo?"

said Mr. Funk.

"Yes," very blandly
slowly, enLs slowly, digests slowly,
"I have a jirctty good time-piece alreaOur friend thought matters were becomnnd sloops slowly; that is, all tho restorady," wid our friend.
ing a little loo serious, so ho declined to
tive net* of his system go 011 slowly, in
••It** worth, ivt n low valuation, one
accommodate them, and bidding both para
Hut
with
his
tom|N>rament.
analogy
hundred and Mventy-flvo dollars," wild
tie.*, who, lie wa* convinced, were confednervous man acta quickly in everything,
the dealer; "hut 1*11 tell you what I'll do,
erates,
"(Joodmcrning," ho left them to
ho
hy night or hy day. When awake,
at business is very Muck and our firm
their
disappointed counsels. Hail ho acdoes more in nn hour than a sluggish man want*
money, I will sell it to you for one
any one of tho pro|*ositions, ho
cepted
in two hours; and so in his sloop. Ho hundred dollar*. You ran sell it
again would inevitably have lout, for this mode
sloops faster, and his system uiuihly ro- among your friends and make at least a
of practice, called "envelope stuffing," is
pairs in six hours what it would take an- cool twenty-livo on it."
one of the most ingenious cheat* yet Introother ono eight hours to perform.
"No," said our friend, "my jiockct U duced.—y. I'. Journal.
Every man must sloop according to his not long enough for that. Still, I regard
temperament. Hut fight hours is tho nv- the watch as cheap enough at a hundred
the Ilriiislt
time
thinks

If

orage.

ono

requires a

less, ho will find it

little

more

out for himself.

or

Who-

work, pleasure, sorrow or by any
is regularly diminishing bis
sleep, is destroying his life. A man may
hold out for a time, but nature keeps close
over

by

other

cause

accounts, and no man can dodge her settlements. Wo have seen impoverished
railroads that could not keep Uie track in
order, nor spare the engines to l>e thoroughly repaired. Every year trnck and
Hy nnd by
equipment deteriorated.
comes a crash, and the road is In a heap

dollars."
Kncouraged by

tlio tone or mi*

visitor,

immemorial,
From
government liavo always catwd

a

rod

wonted thread to be woved into the cordPeter (<N)k another course, his face assummanufactured r»t their ro|tcrict. The
agv
kind
ing ;i regretful expression, "What
object of this thread U to prevent pilferof a watch have yon got ?"
and to facilitate the recovery yf stolen
"An English jmtont lever, hunting* ing,
property. One (inn morning It struck a

cased."

"Now, without *edng it, I make this
oflfcr; for yotir watch and fifty dollars you
may have t!ii» one. You conld not put a
gohl nine liko this on your watch for seventy-five or eighty—that you know your-

poor man in Chatham dock yard that a
jute thread would do as well as one of
worsted. The experiment was tried. The
ropo with the jute thread in It was testod
in a variety of ways, by being exposed to
salt water and the weather for n sufficient-

seir."
So it is
ly long period, and the result was that
of confusion and destruction.
"Yes." quietly remarked our friend.
wor*ti*d was abandoned. Such Is the magwith men.
"And to show that I am in eamest, for
They cannot spare time to
of government transactions that by
nitude
Itehind.
sleep enough. They slowly run
I want money, as I told you !>cforr, I will
sulwtitutlng that thread of juto for
simply
Prewaste
appear.
Symptoms of general
let you have this watch for yours and
flreat Britain saves £1800
one
of
worsted,
mature wrinkles, weak eyes, depression
twenty-live dollars cash and yonr note at a
or at leant as long as Ilritfor
ever,
year
feebleness
of spirits, failure of digestion,
thirty days for the balance. There, I ish
ships want rope*.
in the morning, and overwhelming mel- don't know
never saw yon before,

you,

ancholy—these ami other signs show a hut I Ixdieve you to be nn honest man."
Ditr-M axd Aiteakakct.
L'pou the
general dilapidation. If, now, sudden ca- This was bringing matters to a fine
the Xetc
and
dross
of
causes
an
appearnnco
knew
that
he
would
extraordinary pressure, point; but our friend
subject
lamity

they go down

under it.

They hare no re-

l>e

a

loser in any event, and so did not
After a minute's silnncc,

to draw upon. They havo been take the halt.
up to the verge of their whole vi- b* said—

sources

living
tality every <lay.

York Time* thus remarks;
"A coat that has

U

a

a

recommendation

mark of
to

upon It
of sense,

um

people

"If my watch were not a sort of heir- and a hat with too much nap or too high a
The
Tlicro is a great deal of Intemperance loom and nn excellent time-keeper, I don't lustru a derogatory circumstance.
l»e*ldcs that of tobacco, opium, or brandy. know but I would consider your last offer Ixvt coats iu Ilroadway are on the hacks
Men are dissipated. to over-tax their sys- seriously; but"—pointing at a long nar- of penniless fo)M, hntkrn down merchants,
tem all day and underslcep every night. row box In which were nmuiged a hnn- clerks with pitiful salaries, and men that
"what are do not |lay up. Th« heaviest gold chains
Some mcu am disNipatod by physical drod or more envelopes
—

by social, and some' these?"

dangle from tho fobs of gamblers and genBut a
nnd ennimcrrisd.
"These," replied the operator, "aw tlemen of very limited means; costly orman who dies of delirium tremens is no tickets which we sometimes let our ctin- naments on Udiiu Indicate to the
eyes that
more a drunkard and a suicide than the toiiters use for drawing jewflry. Yon He- are well
oponod tho fact of a silly lover or
lawyer, the minister, ar the merchant posit a dollar, and whatever yon draw husband crampod fift* fund*. And when a
that works excessively all day, ami sleeps1 you have. See, I draw this envelope, and pretty woman goes by in plain and neat
but little nil night.
on opening it And printed on the ticket. apparel, it is tho prosiifaption that she has
No. 27, stlrer-plated mkn-hiuket, 44*. fair expectations, and a huslmnd that can
British Methodism hsa contributed 126,000,For women
a basket von conld not hoy in the shaw a babinee In hi* faror.
Such
000 for foreign erangrliutioo, and the Wmljan t
less
lhan
for
ten
dollars."
too
much
are like books,
gliding make*
Society baa more coiumunnicaiita in it* mixtion regular way
is tho must
the
was replaced In' men
that
tho
this,
bindiug
envelope
British
aoSaying
suspicious
charebra than all other
stimulant*, and

by pnifemlonal

eieties combined.

some

mUMooary

the box in

a

careless manner.

Our friend

I

important part**

"I hop* to eee Um Une when erery maa la thia
ennntry nay hat* power to eipraa hlionnpwW n. t> fbllow wheai be plaaaee, la voto m be like*,
aad to bar* hia roU' aoaated, wltboat moleetauoo,
or hindrance, or laaalt"—Pnnipurr tiaairr.
Hut la lb# doctrine. It hM Um true, Ameriring. We com mod It to Um apecial attention of tbo did who rweotljr in the prraenoe of
the Mtiot LejiaUturt, and before Um people of
the State, insulted fire thuuaand rf Um hoot

can

eitlMM of Malai for doing what Praaident
Grant hopes trery man la the country will ini
har« the power to do, and that ia "vote aa 1m
likes without molestation, or hindranos or insult
Gotptl Bantur.
MAinm Lr.ainuk.rvmm.

Fab. 9. LegtalaUre action waa had on aaeeral
which had Iww bef.re Um llonae, by Um MenAn net further <Vcflalajc the power of Ocean
ln*uraae* Co. of Portland. Hereral papers were
preeentod for a ehartor for Uia Lewtaton mm! Ramlord Faila railroad. A ealaUtuU for Uiegawerai
railroad Mil waa srdsrsd U> bo print*].
The llnuae received a larfe number nf bllla nf a
local nature. aam( whkeh waa a bill to Inoorporalo
the Flrat MHbodM Noelety of Mddefbrd. A petition of Laara A- Matt aad otliera fcr female ewftajr*
The
waa referred to tho Judiciary OosmiUec.
KMtul)l«k»r ea« and Um tai oa ft fain* lamraaoa oompaniee onmpied the reet of tho Um« Ull
the hoar of ad^-unnseat.
Feb. 10, flenate.—An act to InoorporaU the Flrat
Metbodlit H< eiety of BiMeAwl waa read and iwtpiod; alao aerrral nlhrr acta for ineorix>ratlona— Madlaon Manf. to., ftaahesot Valley Htramahip Co,
IJneoln (Ytton Martf. Co., and tlocee rood Ham
Co.
Hereral bllla were MIW to be ■MM and
othera |<ee<ed to l>* enacted, anaie of which MN
l<een before tho llruae, aad other* acted u|ion l>< f.«*
by the Hrnate A reeoire relatire to a supplemental IM(Mt of Maine Report*, aad Um> war claim of
1*13 and litis again** the I'. 8. waa laally tawit.
Mr. Mralljr reported i>n tbe reeoire t.. [umUii th«
acta aad reeolree to tudree of the poltoe sourU. I«klalatlon Ineipedlent.
In the House a larre nnmber of trills wera actrd
upon, moat of which had before been presented, relating to corpnretloni and those o( a mora pritaio
nature. Mr, Ilatboni reported a reeoire Id nror vf
Maine Central Inetltute. The Keegan-Dickey rase
waa fnail/ dtapoeed of, giving Ue aasU to Mr. Kaecan br a rote of T» yea* to M nays.
Feb. II. In the Dtntii
Urp MnW of tilU
wire r«"«<i and aarignad. An act to Incorporate dm
Method lit Kplacupel Society of Dlddclbrd. IU«o| te
In Ikvor of Main* HUM Aay lam. Hevcral Mil* f..r
Incorporation. An net to provide Ibc the payment
«f muhhI I j- k>ii« rh*it*d with ctplUl Ufriiri1,
and Ibr a wharf at Phlp*b«n{, «m iiaiei I to l>e inacted. An order fur (he committee to vlelt and rv|--r I on tii« Agricultural C'ullejo. The Una** order
f<r a Joint committee to Invotlfat* paproviding
Mr ercdll*, Ac.. |iawil In concurrence, and Meaer*.
I<anc, of Cumberland. Lin**/, of hooienwt, and
Neallv, of Vorh, V»lne«i on the pari of the Henate.
In Ute Ilou** a larre number "f Mil* of a local
character were dUpoeed of. An art to Incorporate
the Howard ttlaM Co. wu paaeed to »>e cnaclol.
Amoiix the paper* prcoented wu a petition tut en
Urging the power* of c«u*Uhle*i t« incorporate
Ca*oo KtcemU-at Co.i of William Cnrtl* fur an art
to authoriia the commiiaioner* of York «<lint> to
Uy oat a highway over Little rlrect of N. M. Mnnim for an act t<> prevent the fllllnc up of Mouaaiu
river—referred to committee on Judiciary. An order providing that eherlfl* lie appointed by Uie (lovTho hill relating
ernor with advice of the council.
to deflclencle* of town* under the act of l"M, wa*
taken fh.in the table a ret rrlrrml to a ». I., t miuThe Agricultural College Mil froui Ihe
inlttee.
Henate wa* |ie4cd, and a committee cl».—« n on the
part of the II. uae to meat the henate mmmlttee,
among whom waa Mr. Lane, of IlolU*. Adjourned.
Feb. 12. HriATr.—Ilut few mw MIU wct* Introdneed, and theac were of a private nature. A I «r.'<
number of paper*, prevloualy rccelred and referred,
war* taken up, read ami amlgned. pawl lo he rngroawd and paaeed to bo enarttd, aa they came la
order.

Mils
ate.

Pmttd (a M «MfiK

Aa art to amend

an

art to

aid the minor children of William J. Daanc j an act
to Incorporate the Peoohacnt Vallev Meam*hlp Co ;
an act to authorise the city f Rockland to rat>e
and expend money fbr certain purpnee* an act for
the preservation of l*h la <)e«lpe« pond and trihatarle*i an aet continuing in fbrce Uie provialon* of
chanter B70 Iawi of IMH, authorising pmalAM for
dltahled (oldler* and (caman aa act to lnrorj«>rela
th« Mrth«dl<t Kpl*>>|ialSe1ety In lllddi«>rd ( an
aet to aaUbilak the feaa of aommtmioaen of Wa*liIngton county aa aet to eeUbllali Uie face rf lleeIfter of Probata af Sagadahoc county ( aa art to
amend tec. I. ahap.» of Um lUdwl Mutate* relating to the la«partion of llmai an art relative to
reveraal of >»<lirm.-nU La criminal cam on account
t€ inw la awMaaa.
XLt coxanrun

tiscoxn »r.xniox.

Feb. 9. Achat*.—'The Funding hill

*u

made the

MM order of tho «lay. and Mr. IMM <<cupi««t
the mater pert of Urn morning Inmr, (peaking dr.
cidedly *ic*in.t It I lowing ahlpa I war arxl inanition*
VMrlo be fitted out, fh>a> our harbore, f r Im .uliiy
again* t ujr foreign prince or (Mate, or to mlilunu
any province, rtlifrlct or cplonj who a re la a iUU of
Inaurrectlom and that the ahlp* or vemel* «.f ruck
ahould he forfeited. He allnded to the thlrtv Pi«n>
lah gunl* at* lately fltted out In New York
and publicly enllrtlng crew* In the atreeU. for the
f Culm to
very purjv «• of •ahjncatlng the
Cuban war M the
htr rule,— denouncing the
MInhuman ami am|* tic known to m<<i«-rn time*.
Cuh* wm ilnnllnt to aboluh ilavery, while h|«li
wm for porp< teatlng it. Cube, viewed fhm an
American standpoint, waa ai entirely Includtd In
what I* called the Munroe doctrine, m Um ugh >he
formed a part of the mainland, and the poMreel.m of
The rpeech
Cuh* hy Si«ln waa hoetlle to our
wmtanable production. TTie bill wa* rrfernd to
The r> n>ua
the ooramlttee on Foreign Relation*.
hill wm taken up ami Anally laid mi the table.
IIoral.— Returned the cn*Ulrrall<n of Ki*i»rCovode election ca#e, and after a dl*ru»*lon of al» ill
three hour*, the minority rraolution au rrlt«M

ha«W,

people

Kjianlili

policy.

ami the resolution declaring Mr. Covudedulj circled
waa adopted by/cm I'A naya fin, a *trict parlv vote.
A Mil to force the amendment/ t» the CoMlltullon
waa adopted.
After a frw otlier unlin|»>rta«il m*ltrri were preeented the howaa ad>mrt»cd.
Feb. 10. Hour*.—ftovoral bllla fhmi tNxnmillee*
i• nin
were NMM. TIm hill to auppl/ <i<
tho naval appropriation* wm paaacd The Miaalaalppl hill wm taken up and dlarii*«d l>> Mr. Trumbull. Mr. Morrill of Main* having l*en awarded
the floor, ealled up the hill maklnc appropriation*
to Mtpply drfli lencica of Uie naval department. lie
1-1 plained, ami aald the amount approprlaWd bad
l«eefi reduced to Uie loweet l(ura conalaleul with
the Interest of tho government. Mr. Cragln of .New
llamiiehlre (iihmitled an amendment re»trktlng riHare*, which wm agreed to, ami tho hill wm
paaeed. The Mlmuelppl bill wm reaumed.
Mr. Trumhall (poke at *omo length In (aror of receiving the Mtato on the aame c.i dlU<>n* m tliat of
Virginia. A long dehat* enaoed. Meear* Trumhall,
Morton and Steward for unconditional retwaeenlatlon and Moaar*. IVmeroy, Kdmuml* ami Hm
acalnat. A long dlacnaaion wa* then ha<l betwe.ii
Mr. Hteward and Mr. Sumner In which other* took
part, and eontlnued till the hour of adjournment*
llot'tg.—The rreolation, calling on the Pruaident
for Information eoncerntng tho Imprlaunment of
American eitiien* In F.nglaod for political ofeneoa,
wm called up.
Mr. Wood of N. fTapoko M ana*
length, charging tho Prhaident wlih dereliction of
duty toward* thoee priaonera, ami that ho wm only
•coking to (trowgthen hi* own political twwltlon hjr
enlarging the arm of norm dominion. Tho dlamaaion wm eontlnued hjr other*. Mr. Rank* of Maa*.
mo trod that tho nriveleg* of tho floor thla day bo
granted lo Mr. John Kltt*. atamtlng by hi* aide,
horn la ITU, a Midler of Um revolution, and who
wltne»a«d tho amrrender of Cornwallla at rorktowa
and who aerred In the war of 1812. Tlie motion wm
agreed to nnanlmowalr and the old gentleman WM
aoon eurruvndod with member* and rntertaialng
them la a lively, laUIUgoat manner. eh»ving ^al
•light Indication* ef hi* great ago. Mr. llatler raMrtaCkaOT the Mil for the mnotal of dlaahllltieo
horn legal ctUiou. lUooaualtUd. Tho !l<m*
then wont Into Committee of tho wliole. and tlm
time wm apent la oi>Midetiax tho appropriation
bill.
Foh. II, But at*.—Mr. Rhorman latrodacfd a rtu
nlatloa In relation to tho L'arted HUM rooipairing
belligerent light* to Caha, and called tho attention
of tho Committee on Foreign Relatione to tho fort
that the people of thla eoantr7 wimld not mnrh
I' Bger tolerate the cold ladltforence of thla government toward* Caha. Mr. IVmeroy mppoHed Um
reanlnUon. Mr. Rumner Umaght that IIki onndltton
ofCahan aflhlra were not luldiit to warrant action. The reeolatl«n WM referred lo tho Committee
of foreign Relation*. The Mil abalMiinr the fr*nk
Mr. Drake renewed
lac pri«ll*K» w*» Uhaa up
hli amendineet to eoatlnae tha cxUUag law to ampapon Md p»r1Mte»Ji. Mr. Khennan rfiwtH Mi
• mi ndment to allow th» free clrralatton of country
paper*, that «u«h sight aooipeia with tha larga «<•'IK vaMl amid atM U tar for eiebaagra. Tba
MWaMppt Mil waa taken up aad whlla It »a< under
■luruwion. aaiaa<i waa racalead fw* tha h«»»
• oncaneln* tba death of Repraarntatira B. F. Ilopklaa «f WfaaaaaU, wban, altar adoptiac tha arual
reaolatlona tba Baaata -djowrwed aatll mooday.-la
tha Hour MTeral paUtlom war* taU> iaaatf *»a«
increaaa of datr aa Imported eipn A resolution
waa Mlonu<d <*lllnr ft>r a report >T einmdltarai la
Uia KrrwMM BanM. Mr? I%»U nfY Y. aaavad
that tba pabWs prtaUag, n«w dowa Wjr tha CanfTCMlaaal OM*, V* doaa at tha pablk pHatinx of.
laa, thaa metac |«Mm par ymr. Mr. IXiww o|»
raw aad ha waa
pnaad, aa a onatraat waa amda UK Mr.
tV*b< rWU.
willing to abirfa by that anatraat
aaanaaead Um death af hl» lata colleague, It. f. flopJaa.
IM. AAar a
at
Madtaaa,
kin*, whiah ooawrrad
brtaf avlaffr. Lha aaaal raaalatlaaa af wialiaf
aad
bo«aa
tba
wara affiad In,
adjourned.
Fahfir T»a Ranata waa not In taarton, aad lha
flawaJM bwt little, asaaat ta daNUa lha logtala-

;;r "5: sfs'srsd
sorar
Mr. Pawea la
titer*

aaaaaprettraiaaa
U> Radar, alladad to hla (BaUart) laaaifc*
ahia nrai nNia, Badlm aa Ibat it Ma vba Urn*Mr.
allad tba
aaaa for all la pal a bar aganrt tba aaalacy txtwvea
bta aad Haal mt Tarawa. Ha bad baard It ataetaaa
tinea aad a halt" lla adiuiiud ha bad n»t bar* in
tha llapabtlaaa party m long at Kxaa. A( la hli
wadaa Mamma. aad ratlag for Jeff Daeto II «u
all lra#i Rat "ba had ao d*aU that la tba old Dana
tbarv wara ami wba itood by Jadaj agaiaat HmI,
brcaaaa Jada* waa tba eld apaatla.'* 7T aagblap.
At I a'dock tba beia adjourned.
waa

IVMftaC

iparrtnf.

raadUDaZaarM."

journal.

<?lluio.! aud
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MMR

o'picul
u»

iu)

in

•amknuptcv pon tonk co.

uftmu rtru im m rnm

mra,

to uwlM Um date om
t.'i« printed oulvml wp tttaoM to UmIt paper, aa
tin* ladloatea Um Uum to which th« •uhacnptioa la

a| uouiut

u*

rwlMUlKM. MIM«jrW' DMMlUlttUMM^

IWKt.

PV"
frjrllwr h*a p*l4 to N*jr IK, l(M9. H hvD a
uiMii la uiatir. tmu uatb will Im maiMirur au
mcupt u
ikMCO.au that lit* iussl Iii
baa p*kl.
rtU. fur Um Uom lor wkiak Um ayUacrtbar
ba •aoriiwr* In arraara an r*|wwted to fonrarU U>»
au.na <lu« umuMtliato*/.

Railroad

Monopolies.

Tuesday Last conenuled tho final hearing Itefore tho committee on raiUNwls contenting the proposed 41'consulillation."

We feel certain that the Committee will
r.'|«ort in favor of the measure, for rea-

gave last week, of the
We
jMiwcr of railroait corporations.
wish (o call the attenliou of our legisla-

which

mu<

wo

briefly stated considerations.
think the jniblic desire this cou-

tors to some

1>«» ytm
Mlidation ?

public

not

not

ouly

twenty

Don't you know that the
ilo not ask it, but there are

in this State, not ilirectlv
connected to that intend or

men

indirectly
under special

or

favors to that management,
who tle^ire or lavor it? If you do uot
know this, you had better spend one day
The plea that
with your constituents.
r.tilrocuU do nut |my is not only a humbug, but the f ac t is that the preseut stock

of either the main lines is not now held
by tho original owners; but four-fifths of
it to-day is held by owners who bought it
for a song nfter the original subscrilwrs
lost all. They do not compose "tho peo-

ple" along tho lino, but a few general
stockholders. Gentlemen interested have
argued iN'fore the committee that there
would l*» iio monopoly.
l'erhnps there

will uot l>e any. but it won't be for a lack
of power which you are asked to give.
Let us suppose that a political party

a guarantee of power for the next
hundred ) ears calls a convention of all its
iieMubers, and votes to confer upon its
S:ate Central .Committee the (tower of selev'liug all its ollicers, from Governor to
highway surveyor. You would say that
such a proposition involved an immense
nud dangerous monopoly and so it would.
Y«t what that would bo to the political

having

interest of tho public, the railroad proposition will Im> to l>oth the politic:U and fiA politinancial interest of the public.
cal mono|Mily, like that of New York

rity,

is

uo more a

monopoly than

a

con-

solidation of all thu roads in this State,
arid on<^ is

uo more

other.

preferable

than the

Disabuse your mind that fares and
freights are tixed for the benefit yf the

jNililic.

The tariir from

■

Portland, llath

mnl Han^or Ui llostou c;Ui not go any higher than it now is, under the present system.
ll'A^ i Itecaiisc there is water
communication theure. That is the only
reason noder heaven known anion^ men,
ati«l all talk to the contrary is mado for the
lieuellt of

greenhorn*.

Now, would yon

vote to consolidate the railroad and steam-

lines under the pretense that injury
could not {MMsibly happen t«> the public ?
er

We wont requested last Tuesday to examine tho now earn just put upon the
llistern road. For sumptuous and costly

aro not equalled by any (lay
awhtu in Nuw Eugland. How came the
p.iMie to have such eumforts at their dls|ni«k? t 'oiii|»'titi<«ii. Five years ago
the Kastern and lloston & Maine roads

••logance they
t

a

running old carts that were little betthan freight can in comparison to those

ere

ter

now

in

use.

The former

having Young

\m»-rica in its management and discontents! at the idea of having all tho eastern
(i.iVM'iigi'r travel p» over the other
ro.-ul, rolled oil the irons mmu new and
With

what

result ?

ini|NPove«l

coaches.

Im< m.wle.

1 l:wl th'W I men "ennsolklation**
have come

Tiie other roail put on miiiid new one* ;
then the F.ttU'ru made some better ones
with thu saiuo result, until uow it u ditllcult to see how nicer car* could very well
tho "crack of do»niin would

than Ult'SC l.ist coaches.
never hurt the public. The
ftivfriim Brunswick (nrnir llath) to Boa*
from llruiuwick to l'ortland.
tou is
KMiiwr

Competition

^I.U; from l'ortlaud

to

ltor«lon.

Will any one explain why. if the I lath
If Kiln were taken oil or "consolidated,"
tne fare from Brunswick would not be
1 um«I u>
? liny a ticket from Brunswick to Biddeford, and you |>*y <l.H0; a
ticket from lliddoford to ll<«U>u is ^-.80;
yet a ticket from Brunswick to Boston is

only •"?.».-•'»! This is Itocauso there is no
water competing liiuw beta ecu those two
jtoiuts.
of all arguments in favor of the
Will is thi* statement iu mIh lor the "marines" th.it nothing ohjtvlional is found in
t

hill, its it gives tb«* legislature power
control the monopoly! If you are in

ho

to

yourself for what
reason you favor it, whether you don't
enjoy favors that others do not ei\joy, or
that you want favors in the future. If
you tind nouo of this intluenco in your
I'.iTor of this lull. ask

mind, then you may hu allowed in(airne«s
to doubt whatever} sensible person knows,
its

fuch

monopoly can afford to snap
lingers opposition whether from the

thai

a

at

public individually

or

by its legislators.

Tiir. Dimin ution ok tiie Public Dtirr.
In view of the misrepresentations of th«<
New Hampshire Democracy on the subject of the public debt, Senator Cragin has
addressed a letter of inquiry to Secretary
lloutwell, who replies M follows:
Trkaslkt Detwjimt. Feb. 7. 1870.
SiK: I reply briefly to
your letter of
the 4th inst., fn reference u> ib»> amount of
public debt on the lat of NUrvh, 1(\69, *s
compared with the amount on th« 1st' of
March, 1870.
The net amount of the public «lrU „„
the lat of March, 1869, including intent
jurrued and not mid, and cariutliny IV
cilic Kailrrad bonds, wm #V.52.%,46:t.*.>f>o..
01. The Principal of the bouds thou issued to the Pactlk ltailruad Companies,
was #53,937,000, or an aggregate liability
and indebtedness of #2,579.400,:.'aj 01.
On the 1st of February, 1870, the net
amount of the debt, excluding bonds Usued
to the Pacilic Railroad Companies, and including interest accrued and not paid, was
#2,444,813,188 93. The bonds issued to
the Pacific Railroad Companies at the latter date amounted to #64,457,320, or an
aggregate liability and indebtedness of #2,509,870.608 92.
It thus appear* that the liability of the
United States on account of the Pacitk:
Kailroads bus been Increased during the
sierra months, under acta of Congress previously passed, to the amount of #10,510,380.
During the same period of eleven

A special despatch from Salt Lake says
months, the direct debt of the United
states has l**n diminished $80.G49,971.09; the Mormons are collecting petitions signed

and if tho incrawed liability of the United
by Mormon women, in opposition to Mo*
States on account of the Pacific Railroads
Cullom's bill. Tbe reform part}', comhe added, there still remains an artual

diminution of the total

public

debt of the

United States, direct and contingent, daring these eleven months, of $70,130,651 09.
Tlwwe statement* are based Upon the
hooks of the Treasury department, and
cannot in any utiv bt impeach* d.
Very respectfalW Tour obedient servant,
CEO. S. BOUT WELL. Secretary.
The Hon. A. II. Cragin, United States
Senate, Washington, 1*. C.

posed

of the most Intel igont Mormons, is

increasing.

Si* far there has

boon no

interference from the church authorities,
but all assistance is denied by Brighamilea.

The U. 8. Supreme Court a few daye
since gave a decision in a ease involving
with
the question of the legality of paying
beUnited States notes a debt oonUacted
ten*
a
note*
inch
legal
law
foro the
making
and
der was passed. Chief Justice Chase
bold
Field
and
Justices Nelson, Clifford
that United States notes are not a legal
tender in payment of such debt. J uiticua

■ale of lumber, for Um repeal of the law repealter into a light and agreeable occupation, that
date on imported lumber. The civil apmost be very renumerative. Thtwe fortunate ing
sure propriation bill vu taken up and debated until
enough to secure an Agrncr for it, will b«wanUtl
4.80 o'clock, when Um IIoum adjourned.
to get Urge return*, u tbe book will be
have an lot*
mint
and
the
whole
by
OVH OWM BTATM.
mense sale.
Application* ahontl be made to
the America* PuA. Co, Hartford Comm.

people,

Last week, Mr. Jamea Eaton, bacgige-master at Kendall's Mills, on hearing an approach,
A U«lg ««*M <»!*« if*NW.
ing train after dark, and supposing It to be the
Gen. Duller and Mr. Cox bad a lively tUt in regular freight train, ran to Um lower switch,
Um llouse of Representative* last week, pending in order to let the
engine on to the side track
the consideration of the legiilntive appropriation
be discovered
bilL Mr. Butler moTed to strike out the appro* Just before reaching the switch,
f»r mileage, that instead of the
regular frieght train, it was
priatioo of half a million dollars
for which he was attacked from all quarter*. a "snow
plow train" coming rapidly very near
Mr. Davis of New York, and Mr. Ingereull of to him. He
sprang to extricate himself, but too
FarnaMr.
views.
Illinois alone endorsing his
worth fit Illinois and Mr. Cox both made persoo. late. The snow plow caught his foot and it
al allusions to Mr. Duller of a very offensive seems that a spike was driven through It. In
character. While Mr. Cox was speaking Mr. this
situation, he was dragged some eight/ tods.
Duller stood on the Democratic side, witbia a
this point somehow, be became liberated and
At
Cox's
of
conclusion
the
and
at
of
feet
him,
few
remarks be went over to his own seat and waiU the train pasted on. Ifis foot from the instep
for
ed
opportunity to reply, lie did not have to the toes was horridly mangled. It was found
long to wait, ami when be secured the floor, af- necessary to amputate the foot at the instep.
ter some preliminary remarks he dispoard of
Mr. Eaton died Sunday from the effect of the
Mr. Farn«worth bv telling him that he bad it
sinuatul what be dared not say openly. As to injury.
Mr. Cox, Mr. Duller said be had bis answer
The Portland Jlrgut pertinently says that
from every boy whistling along the streets and
from every organ-grinder on the street oornera. those who favor the abolishment of cepitel pun••Shoo fly, don't fodder me." The galleries of ishment should also go for a lot penal y than
the llouse were unusually crowded, and as Mr. lift
imprisonment for the outragiug of little
Duller took bis seat, after making this remark,
&o., otherwise they offer a strong induceas
and
such
has
not
girls
of
a roar
laughter
applause,
been heard in the House for a year, resounded ment for ruffians to murder their victims.
through the ball. It was at least a minute be- There is a whole volume la the remark of the
fore the Chairman of the Committee of the Whole cold blooded murderer who said
Just after his
could restore order. This was to much for the
In New York is
the
other
arrest
day,
he
lost
and
his
and
"hanging
York
member,
temper,
New
with it his set-control and self pomsion. He played out."

no and Davis dissent.
A Washington (>aper says a number of Miller, Sway
Two (tenons guilty of the sale of naval
ladies of high social position, headml by
and
military cadetshi|M have l>een found,
the wife of Admiral Dahlgren, contema
member fn»iu Alaltama in the last
one
active
for
of
a
society
plate the formation
the other a member from 80.
The Ixmisville Commercial, a staunch opposition to the wonum suffrage move- House, and
the present House. The oviin
Carolina
Republican journal, established a few ment.
denee in each case is direct nnd positive,
Demoweeks since in the very hot-bed of Kenand
I^»st week the Conservative
and of such a character tliat no ajiology
tucky Democracy, holds its own against cratic memliers of the Virginia legislacan ox plain It away or break Its force.
its
all odds. It thus unequivocally gives
ture wisely voted for and elected a IladiTho State Senate has amondod tho Inviews of the final and complete ratifica- cal Suite Treasurer, in order, as they aninn,
tho Conimittuo on Federal
tion of the fifteenth amendment :
to demonstrate tli.it they are ready and de- struction to
that
have
so
Of all the political changes which
tbey aro to consider the
sirous to ignore |*i»t differences, and from Relations,
taken place in the U. S. since the war
of
instructing onr Senators
this time forward labor for tho common expediency
none has proved so distasteful to thedeiuour Representatives in
and
Suite.
rapiesting
the
of
ocratis party as the 15th amendment of weal and welfare
to totally abolish the duty on
Congress
reare
the Constitution. That party, outside of
tliero
The New York World says
bituminous coal. The people are watchKentucky, had become pretty well reconof dissensions in tho Democratic
ports
inthe
in
cile to till previous legislation
this subject, and this move just suits
of Connecticut, arising from tho old ing
terests of what it chooM* to call Radical- ranks
tlieir idea.
and
Havon
Now
ism, but this last result of the war is imu* stniggle ta'tween the
Tho Democracy of Logan, Ohio, havo
At this moment the Hartford
than it can bear.
wings, each being determined to
Democratic press and leaders are boiling
colored men as candidates for
selected
rule or ruin.
with rage, and the thunders and fury of
Auditor,
City Marslutl and CounCounty
The (piestion of purchasing common
the Vatican against heretics are nothing
are getting ready for tho
cilman.
They
curses and tertho
awful
with
compared
school text books being lieforo the South
Fifteenth Amendment.
ruse In re| ly, and it was tnanifeat from the outrible denunciations which our dying proThere is quite a little village of smelter* on
Carolina Legislature, a member mad the
its
triset that he tntenJed a personal attack. Almost
show
how
will
slavery party is launching against
incident
Tho
following
books
of
these
the
one
ice in the bay above the village of Damaria*
from
extract
were
used
words
and
first
the
un.Mrliamentary,
umphant rival. The hnarv old sinner following
parties are mixed in New Hampshire : A be was called to order by Mr. Hoar and com- ootta. The but rain atonn suddenly broke up
dies hard. The bellowing* of its anguish now in uso;
few days sinco tho publisher of a Demo- felled to take his seat. Later in the day be ob- the Ice, and nearly every shanty, some fifty or
••hike tin* jNilitiral firmament like an
"(Question. Who was Abraham Lintained the flour, and still somewhat excited, made
undisis
Radicalism
Hut
cratic
earthquake.
coln?
jKipcr claiming to havo tho largest a bitter personal attack, but it was not effective. sixty in number, were destroyed.
consciousness
in
the
it
electwas
who
rejoices
mayed,
Answer, A Republican
circulation in the Stato, and which car- There was too much passion in it, and besides,
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11 obi#.
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Yeaton.
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Thursday.
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tlie United State*. or by any state, on acThe Georgia legislature has elected
count of raoe or color, or previous condi- Foster
Rkxl^'t United States Senator for
tion of servitude, and tluit the Congress the term ending in 1871, Cut. II. 1*. Furshall have power to enforce this article by row for the term ending 187.1, and Major
ap[«rupriate legislation," There are sever- Whiteley for the term ending 1871.
al states yet to bo heard from, but their
Tho Norfolk (Va.) Day Book, which
v«ite» cannot change the result; the Fifhas been notorious for its tlervo Southern
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rtisms:
its ratification, and there remaining only fellow-jut
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the formality of its official announcement
throughout tho country are somewhat
to the nation by the Secretary of State.
aiua/ed at the haste the jtcojile of VirginIn being reconstructed
The movement to reorganize the Repub- ia have manifested
ami getting Utrk into the Utiiou under
liean party of Virginia into a powerful,
Kcpulilicau auspices: hut then they should
consolidated organisation is fast gaining reiuemlmr that we waited very patiently
strength. Of the delegation in Congress for nearly A air years for them to «Mist the
at lmst one Senator, and four, probably Republicans, and as they failed to do so at
election our supply
flvo Representatives, will join In the move- the last Presidential
of patience gave out, and wu had to 'rement, The object Is to draw the line, and
construct* without waiting fouryuars longcompel the Democratic element in the er for them."
State to take its proper position.
Attornkv General IIoar visited the
Tbo N. T. Tribua*
"Let as celebrate
White House Friday morning, previous to
Uwnut anniversary of our National In
Upm- the Cabinet meeting, ami expressed his
doaco a reunited sod completely frwm
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to retire front the cabinet if
muter, sod no slave—w> degraded caste, and willingness
President desired him to do so. Gen.
tho
ao disfranchised awl Milieu
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time a valuable Interest. These tracts
many years since, and have so advanced that Oen. Moorhead is reckoned among
the millionaires of Pittsburgh. Among the finest
tracts in the whole valley is one of several hundred acres owned by Speaker liUine of MVme,
bv inheritance, but
acquired, as I leirn,
mostly purchased in 18&7 ami 1868, when call
property was so fearfully reduced in value by
the great tiuaticial storui of that period. The
ailvance in Uie value of this tract is said to be
enormous.
It is quite adjacent to the spmker's
birthplace, forming, I hear, part of the old family homestead. George W. Cass, President of
the Fort Wayne lUilrotd, one of the most eminent business men of Western 1'eunsylvania, is
also a Urge owner of ooal tracts in the valley.
He and John I*. Dawson, so long a Democratic
Representative in Congress from this section, and
General Moorhead were
and largely
interested in improving the navigation of the
Monongahela, an enterprise which did them
great honor and conferred uutoid benefits on the
material interests of this section, while it undoubtedly largely enhanced the values of their
own coal property.'
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llr.NRT Ward llrioniini ox "Riciiarimox's
Dktokd riir. Mississippi.*'—A new elition of
Richardson's "Beyond the Mlasiasippi" has
just dwi issued, written down to the Hummer
of lW.t, and including among other additional
matter, the striking and grapio chapter on the
Pacific lUilroad, which we hail Uie pleasure of
presenting to oar readers at the time the rind
We have already expressed our
waa oproed.
opiniou as to the merita of this work, l'erbap*
now we can give no better than to present the
letters printed bolow from Mr. Rrccber and
\lr. Whittier:
Pear Sir: P'lltooeM obligee
J. D
in- to lliauk yo« for your llooki but truth, too, baa
cUiui* on IUO, and I aui Ixmud to »*v Uwl the
thin* I* a nulaaoce. L*<t night 1 oajrht t«» have
written two hour*, bat gvllln* hold of the Book, I
la till uij tiuia waa u«ed
dipped In and kept dlppiof
i-r-r i-t. my wife
put
up. Thi» morning, aiwr
tiia Buna in my Up and aat down lu family |xay»ri ■
Nut I wanted to read her jo«t a *natch or two. After • while, aay a sImi "Are yua print to hare
M*UM>

daarf" "Certainly—In a m<>iuent—
prater*,
bear thla—. It Is now nine o'tiloo*. my duty neglectMr dear Mr, if you wrtta anr
i, and Ilka to be.
rav

ore

ftch

(pri^hliy

buoka di>n*t aend them to
thin* U aJ» rft« moth of time.

me.

The

Truly youra.

11. W. BKKCIIKR.

Baooaux, N. V.
J. I).
i, r»f.-IWr Siri A thow«nd
thanksIbr thine admlraide alury ot "lleyood the
MlMiMi|>pl." It la the moat en*>vahle t»>ok I hare
Narrative and illustration are U>th
eeea for year*.
eioelleut. It w II be a (Teat » unfurl to Die In the
lone winter rtre«IBg».

I had read thy prvviuws book with deep- Interrtt
and sympathy.
Thine truly.
JOU.N 0. W1HTTIKR.
Jmtfimrf JVut.
Attorney
These works will b« sold bj subscription only,
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portunity for all who need employment, to eu.
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abolish
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G. Talor was sentenced In New York
Allan
capqucntiou
Temperance
ital punishment. The heavy gun* are being
to seven yejrs' imprisonment for set
Tuesday
kept in reserve to be brought forwani aa necdfire to his liquor saloou.
eil, ami we may auoii espwt considerable noise ting
and amoke, at leut if there is but little ex»:uMrs. Russ, the widow of the iuventor of the
tion. The |ieople must be patient and bnle the Kuas pavement, dial in New Vork on Sunday.
time*. A communication wu submitted to the About two weeks ago she discovered a small

Senate, by tlic Governor or rather a serious na- pimple near her mouth, which she picked with
ture vii., the subject of heating up the 8bUe her nail.
The nail poisoned the fleah, and morHouse. It evident!v appears by this, that the tification rapidly spread until it struck a vitrl
Governor u oppueed to oool deliberation.
point.

The U. S. House haa paased an act giving to
maimed Kltliera new wooden limbs every five
years, or the equivalent in money. For legs
Ffh. 14. B«ATI!.-Tli« report of the Secretary of
*176, arms 96*. feet $60. The bill has not
Uie
laid
before
afUirl
wa*
ou
tienatei
War
Georgia
the Senate.—Senator W arner, of Alapetition* to r«-|M-»| Uiu Inoome tax ami the atiolltion
(Mined
iif the franking privilege) tho latter wa* Ifi feet
the bitter aeorah democracy of hia
warna
I hi "I.- to erect a (tatue <»( lien. Hawl)n« bama,
Hi
in
and purcha*<-a Minting of Abraham Lincoln were state that theapiHt tb«y show alone prevents unreferred. Mr. I .u |>< nU refuted a Mil whlcli i>r..vl>lr» fur the Inrrcam* of the mtary of tho Chief Jua- iversal auiocjtjr being granted.—It U found that
tlco to |r2,mu, each Aaaociat* Justice to llti.UM par
.uxl Dis- southern MctnWrs of Congreas sell their priviannum. Circuit Judges Mia 11 nwivi>
Mr. Morton Introtrict Judgca t juM per annum.
lege of appointing owlets to Weat Point. Tbey
duced a hill to enfnroe the l.'ith amendment.
are justly called "scalUwagn."—One of the Poa
In the Il 'ii- ecrcral |ietltl<>iif Were pmaented f
increaae of duty on cigar*, nu t agaiiiat duly on
sisters, the original spiritualists, lias revealed
ateel. A'resolution wa* Introduced to Increaae the
currency t*>,'MkV«W, snd wm ru*laJnnl by a rote of the trick of the "lappings."—A Catholic priest
Morrtll, Lynch, I'• iter* aAd Hal*
9llo7j( M.
of hia female
vellng In tarur. Mr. Morgan of Ohio int .In<- 1 a la charged now with Abducting one
*ui«tttut* fur Sherman'* currency bill. It provide* flock in
There ia much exoitemeut.
xit coxuuK.ss

sr.cosn

nr.a*ios.

■

for the i«*ue of gold treasury notea to tho amount
of tw.iiM.im, the bond* or (county from National
lank* to Iw divtroyed, and to redeem In Treaaury
note* the aetee iatued on rach bond*) to return to
the lauikan *i-inalured tmnda In redemption of their
fl»r Uiea,
ii t.-«, to deatroy all hank in tra received
Ac, It alii provide* for the redemption of |JUU,'
tuitniof the .kJii la>nd«, at or before a filed time,
are n<>t brought forward for
iukI If tboee
redemption at the time Aicd, Uie lutrrert on lira
Alt duties ami Import* ahall
aaiae If then to ceaae.
It la a c 'triplit>e In gold. adver or treaaury n tea.
cated aiMQduient, ami la not likely to amount
The
Cuban
mailer
was
to much.
brought
uyi alao the navy altair*i but m dxtin'te action
ll<>aae
went
Into
The
committee
of Uie
waa had.
whole, and au»n after adjournal.

apecifled

Philadelphia.

—There haa been a terrible atorui off the North

Carolina court. Then were many shipwrecks
and much loae of life.—The Missouri legislature
has decided that fciuile teacbcra shall he paid

equally

with moles for the

si ne

work.—Villain/

ia rift in Chicago, and the life of Judge McAllisis threatened. A pater, who punlahea ruffians,

per

promises faithfully

that if

a

hair of hia

vigilaueo committee will
ornament every Ump post with a hanged rough.
Feb. 16. Hknats.—A nw Jut ion calling for —W joining not only enjoys female suffrage, but
information a* to the number ami coal of the
lloenaes gambling houses.—A fact locomotive on
iron clads Motiving to tba nsvj. A bill to
a calf on the
waa
discuwl
abolish the franking privilege
bjr the Panhandle rend scooped up
Mr. Morrill of Vt. who opposed it. The Vice track, carried it seven miles, and delivered it In
bead ia harmed, the

President submitted a oommunication from the Steubenville unhurt.—A young fellow in BtonBee. of War, relative to ousst defeooes. Comto clean out an old gun-barrel
mitlire of conference were appointed on tbe Na- ington attemptel
red-hot
with
a
ami
poker. Heoan't And one of hia
val Deficiency
Military Academy AppropriTbe Mississippi bill waa then taken
ation bills.
severity of New Jersey

Angers.—The proverbial

ia llluetralad by a oaaa ia Jerwqr City on
Home.—The morning boar waa oonsamed In justice
war* sentenced to Imconsideration of tbe report relative to tbe im- Friday. Two burglar*
American citiaena iaOraat Brit- prisonment, one tor twenty and the other for tan
of
prisoumeut
aiu. Tbe Houae then look up tbeoontcated aleo- jrears, for carrying off clothing valoed 'at f 128.
tion oaan from tbe 11th district of New York,
—The Iowa legislature waa opened without
the renlutkma reported bj the oomraittee being
becauae it waa mmkitni that prayer
that Greene, tba MUinc member, ia not entitled prayer,
tha denweratie
to a ml, and Clua. 11. Van Wjrok, tba contest- waaaot ■anseauy, except for
ant, ia. The temlulMMia asking information aa ■embers, and they were not worth it.—A eon(o American pnsooert in EngUnd were adopted.
eert singer now at the West, haa by the death of
Mr. Bmitb of Vermont presented a petition from
la goU,
of six States interest*.! in tbe use and an uacie.coese Into pueeeelca of f34,000
up.

eitiaeua

DmI
tad fir* thousand icna of bod Id Texas.
notes.—
his
about
a
ftw
is a fine opportunity
Joke
Got. Geary, of I'ennejlranla, baa vetoed the,
bill—Judge Do«!.b(, of
metropolitan police

New York,
fer

ami

pointing

vada

now

was over

a

man

a

pistol

As (loon 11 Evn—m trw Uia bMUll* all U«C
Throat afcaUima a uhnMan wrtlae thai tfm

awl

V«inUbU Patau**? Halaua

prima for six months

to

atonn lasted two

fire feet

weeks, and tbe fidl

Lit scary.

Da. A. I!. IUtxs, or Doeroa, nnu MV*W Boat*.
We undentsad that an cxteaeire and well kn»wa
publishing house la New York has made an arrangement with Dr. Ilayea, of Boston, to trarel la Karopa
after Jul/ nest, and write upon medicrl to pirn,
gathering hU material from the principal elUee, at
the eaonaoae salary of f li^JUU a year and expenses,
and haj come under the above tamed boad to carry
the mom Into eflwx. This woekl eeem to be an extraraguit compensation, bat we hara aedoabt that
the publlahera wlil meIra large pretta, as Dr.
llayaa has become very dtetiaguiahed aa an author
Ills "ttaraca or bra"
at wall as practitioner
"
at* aald to be the
and " PuraioUMt or Womax
beet paMleattowe of the kind la the world, aad hara
glrsn the author Imperishable renown. The prut
Its of three books hara already amounted to mora
titan liayilO, and this, wa raepret, to the rsaaoa
why the New York puMlsber* hare sheared Drt
I wV*
Hayes* aerrlcee fur the next year.
Ooed feed and Plenty ef It, prodaeos the
muiid effect u|m»u a person who has been (tarred
Uiat tho PerurIan »»rap, an Iron Tonic, doee upon
tbe Weak and DeUlltattdi It makee th< m strong
and rigorous, changing week ate aad saifcriag la to
strength and beallli.

4laap|wibl-

^rfitUwwoito.

another —The laat Ne-

at

Km mw

«i llie tMtuMlilv MMltelliM of UlUOT Wfco hat*
uMd It. Prtwt $1 ud It) eraU. CiUw DroUtrra M
Co., U**« lUod, CiUw AC*,) Ooatwn, Proprietors.

MONEY TO LOAN

GOOD BEOURITY,
At Mo. CI rhetor? Island, Bam.

ON

C. H. MILLIKEN.
t

THE /WONDERS

OF THE ARCTIC RECION9.
of *l»»a

The ACKTIC HTKMKOPTICO*
DreUUkruuuUM EipadlUun of Dr. 11a> m awt Mr.
luH, at

HALL,

BKAWB

Wrdieufijr Bfrilig. Kebrmrj IXrd,

At r 11 ovi.«v.
A I)M imfO.fr

,

pltir<N2l«i| parq—«50rt«.

IP

FOR FAMILY USB-sAm*. *»<*, ntUMt. Knits
an.)
KvarrUtac. AUKNT9 WANTKi> OftaUr

HaniilsHtoeklnjrPllKK. Aiidn>asUINICLKVKNIT*■*
M«.
TING MACUINR CO., Haiti,

itopl** joi'r;
TU rh D if i f ill U fl*TI,K
nal.- iu«iwtm,«t«
"

InrUnHlATIlin

oanta, lUtirwl
a»i VmU-rt BUI
Ui« Hprime ami
a*4 adUrvs* to

CkronaM, Kuargvlx Vmum Mao
rnafca m to list) |*r uiunth ilarla*
Srail aMHi
Haamn-r. A » |»r ft**
M«m.
Pt.pU's Juiraal, BpriacflaM,4wt.

TUB AMKUCU fAIILT
Thx great cause of ao many young people Mng
r*f hMM la oa aeooant of their baring used Um
rile eompounda which hare Seeded the raarkrt su
la a sure
long. > ATI UK'S I1A1K iUiiruRATlVK
la unmM to Uia paMla w lb* bmI Hfnpla, Dnrremedy fbr tills Clear as ttftmlf ae peise., ftrjttt*nJ
rr/ieS/s. All druggists sell It abU, mm! Compact and l%Mp KotUlnf Maeh mm
tf imtrl, <-/«•<•
a?ar Invented.
7a oenU per bottle, bee adrerUsemeat.

Knitting

Biddeford and Saoo Retail Price Current
ooukib* weeair.

Tacsaaar, r«b. 11, UTS.
taU,r tx*
Wl
M, Uri, t r»»
**'TI HM«,f r«u..in<r.
"
"V"
Knwnw.y
,,,,,uw*<uu
*MM,
tomra
tw.r ui
B*"", * ft
I'uUlun, new fbm.ilAJi
W
1MTXJ
a* fr*** Kurt, Mil, lb
>7
Hrrwal Hoc,.... 144 11
i«r», » ®
u«i*
•» «k*. r ftJ **' # Kyr. r *
*100
hi*
JW
MraJ
ChlCkrDt l»'ii"
IS
tIM Mrrad
.....11
4.W
^
[Trnclirn, t

Machine

OJYLI*

PRiCE

Thin mctilM win rati dllwr Mivanl ar fbrwan!
wlUi «|itl raptdlly mUm Uia iwi atlteh aa by
hand, but fir ni|xrlvr la trtrjr napaat.

Vill knit 20,000 Stitcbes in One Minnie.

aod do parfret wurt, harfnr arery knot <>r? the In
•Ida of tha work. It will kail a pair of at«a*ln«
knit
(any die) In taw than half an hoar, ft will
•I- ae ar o|«-n, IMaln or RlkM work, with any kind
Ik
ar
linen.
at
ofnianw or An* woolen yarn.oreotton,
Jt will kail atooklnga with daabla heal aad few, drawaacka, amok In* npt, «>ia£rU, pare**,
are,
mnnulb, fringe, a/khana, nabtaa, wv1#nlM-re»,
rtona, abating cap*. hunp-wltka, maU, r» nl. wnd<
awcradle
blanket*,
laRtaa,
ahawla,
jacket*.
ahlrta,
ana
wrlatera, tldlca, Uppato, tufW work,
kI an hhIUn ruioly of arUclea In mrfdlf
It aw, aa wall aa fl>r oruatnent.

in'

JK2
Ssr-5 &::::::'555
C«ilt.7.r
t'om,^

InU Cmckm.
taii.r ihi

u
4

•ukm,Mu*.,r
lit'. Imv, f ft,,

Klera,

FEB DAT

TO $10

$5

FROM

Mil Chnbamatfohyanyaaa with (ha Aaerfaan Knitr
ting Machine. Iniltln mnn Ac., whlla ipert
Cmlwl, Hmrfml
fcrwv work,
ant UranaUtetl,.lA9.. aperatora«an arm main more.kiitniag
14 whlafe alwaya aoounanda a maly aale. A paraon
IN«Wtco
nalraof ato«k•••••••..! So n*,«»4on«,^ft...8ft€l'4 ran readily kalt frata twelve to Bftean
Dut ba leaa
Japan, f ft...100*1 24 Inic* i»t day, th« pruflt an which win
Ommmt
MM than Ibrty oanU par pair.
VlMrar, r rail
TOO
W«»al,ll. ffwl
»M
llanl p(M
WblU piM...4 004NfcJ Caa aall thalr wool at oa'y fcety to fifty nanta par
at
pound but by getting Uk< M| mad* Into yarn or
a mum ripran. and knitting It Into Mil, two
Oa raoatpt
M
raallaod.
nay
Ihraadotlaivparpoand
Cattle Mark«t -Feb. 15
of Ml wa will lafrward Um taaablna aa ariaraL
ifffa Ifiit la fnrin aafiaa aUEMTB in trtry
Swine.
A
Laabe.
Cattle. Mheep
mn4 («•<«, fa w4*m fie
/l«a mf tkt U*iir4
'»».
.... maaf A*ara/ thdurtnenh will t* tftrti.
jy|9
J44rt»t.
Thin week
....
M'M
LMtWMk
Marklaa faaipaay,
W American Knitting
'/M
4W
Due yw ago,
Baaroir, If in, or St. Lam, Mo.
«w9.

"fciiVS,"*'*

FARMERS

Cambridge

ftl'RKKR moM TRR SRTRRAL mm.

Cattle. blietp A Lawl*. llor«c«. Swlna.
...
....
Maine
7.vi
....
N. Ilamiw'e, 140
....
lot
SIM
Vermont

M—nhm't,.

;*r>
40i

m

New York,. 'Ai
wattn,........

....

4ot

...411

....
....

BOTTLES PEFMIIUI.

100,000

The Xtw Eadand Fi nil It Irdllllt.

....
....

«
*•••
»«
Total.
Prlc of Market IWef-Kxtra $43 M ft ||3 21 flr.t
quality $|| Ml# $U'Z'>; ik-oowIquality $10 00• II 'A
tliinl quality $4 00 40 $10 £1.
I»I»0M of 8tore CatUe-Worklnu Oxen, f |>aJr.
II.Vl, $ jli, $UV> It Mil.
Milch t'owi and Calve* fbKU$.»n,
***» two yrara old $.»!«• |.»i
Yearllnto* $14
three yean old $10 0 $<M.
anil
l^uiih#—In hiUKW, $3(1).
of
I'riOK*
Hheep
$.1.70 » $ I ,vi each extra $1 *»• 0 $4UI, or from 4
*>
0
r m.
hprlnic Larabe, $1 50 0 $A 00.
Tallow • » Ate r
llklea 74 O t»e r It".
IVlU 7.--0 ft $1 .70 em'li. Calf Hkliw If. 0 I7e * #>•
l*iioMof Poultry—Kxtra lv| ® aw, prime IHJ tt
lOei Rnud 174 0 ISO, lurUiuiu I6{ 0 lie, poor to
medium Ifio If lb.
«
N. n. IW*>f—Kxlra and Unit qwlUy Inolod# nothins Nit the hret. lartce, fat. (taD-frd Oxen eroowl
Uw
quality Include# Uie "wt mvM Oxen.
»UJI-Q*I Oow«. and the 1**1 Uir*# year old HU«rv
of loU.
ontiuary oon#UUi of llulU aad Iho rtfuee
—Kxtrm Includr* Cwftti, and when Uiom of
an Inferior quality arw thrown out.
_

THE WIDE WORLD
A COUGH, COLD, OR EO*E THROAT
Require* IttuiMvlLaU* attention,

neglect often rvtulU In

an

at

Incurable

Uinjj I>i#ea*e.

Brown's Eronobial Troobei
will moat fnrmrlably {Ire IniUnt r*
Kor nnnMruiTif, Ahtmma, Catarrh, Com
nmrrivic and Throat Diiuiu, they lian a eooth.

lief.

I nit effect.

DODD'S

"NERVINE,

AND XIVVIOOBATOK.

i TfioBoucn

toSTF"i.id

stoiimic.

And azpreaalj adtpted to tb* r«li«f ud
permanent cure of all form* of

SC.
NERVOUS DISEASE. 4C.,
FmmU \V rUMMN,
Kklnllnc Mil,
lleMteM,
£3?Cnnrolrlona,
ISI|>IU(lnn,
Fwtn,
Con»tl|»tii'n
I)i*rrh(r»,

KWp4

lta>H«n»wv

C<>n»um|>tl<n,

4e„

Bsraswrt. Childr»n'i4<v,Tnmbli*.
A«.

TAKK HARK OP YOURSELF.

ix Hues NERVINE ia a PIRK TONIC,-hannonlM prrfotly with Uih NKRVK FIBREr-glva*
maawl cnrrry to the MTOMACII, UVER, BOWEL#
an4 oUiar vlarra, ami HCPPLII8 KRR1II LIfK C»r
tlio tuto that li niMtaotljr taking pUm. It OPKRATIW IK m.rIIIN»i l.v. U aa PLKAHANTTO TAKK
aa ..in wlna, awl with su:rj' Ml MOD Diunt.
TIOIV,which IT PROMOTIM, RKMTOKM1 UH afllkU
HtnHOUND HEALTH OP BODY, and to gCIOTNOWOP MIND. It amtalna no opium, marc«ry or
*tr)rlinln», (an ••Iton nant for nerv<>«a ou«n|d aiaU.)
frnta auy ilaleterioaa drain what•ml la «h»l))r
aiterar. Tma»rthoaaan<taara tMtlfylnf to It* rarwtlr® |mwot.
bottla.

Hn

pmnphlrt aoomnpauylng

aacii

Jin* Pnlltt Tnn'1 Mrrp JfrlHi.

DODD-M NERVINE U a COMPLETE 8PBCIFC
fbr llecplarMcaa. II kmUim Ihe throbbing rautrlea
Ilka magic. ami ln»rv|iilll »c« I ho mind. Ai4 •»•»/b.Hly k»>M that UOOD KLEKP U better U.aa all
MOilWnr*.

HINUKIUi and PLTLIC HPKAKKRM uee Uiem to
rhlldrm't Ntritfi.
(trengthen tlie volee.
r..r wirooPTxa corait rM.ii !*«-»»«• u *t
of
fVwinic to the K"*<l reputation an<l |>opuler1ty
■Inlftond with aiwi>mp(«t roomm. Mother* r»tlie Troche*, many wnrtkit«* mi rknp imif*/.*m ere ■iprnl*r
tlilf, and art jruar IICCl« ohm tha tfny of
f/f. rti, riiM mrt fo4 f»t *<nkiaf, De cure to oa* a nvxt diftrenlnz complaint. It »!#» w>rt» admirTAi.t the tru*
ably In MEAHLHi, bringing c«t the raah well, aixl
BROWN'S Bronchial TBOCHB8.
1 earing the bowvU frtw »«*• bealthfkl. Bee reamMLU EVLHV WIIKIiR.
Cm<8
mendallocta la |Mapblel. F»r tha dlnaen which
afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETH INO milling eau
TIIK WOIMT riLKN CI'HKD.—I with to
famUh nvra loataot or grateftal relief. Remember,
•|trea<l abroad the great benefit I hare dertred from It oonUlne n» «>pluin In aay ferta.
tlie uw or I)R. IIAllIUSO.VH PKIUBTALTIC WtBe eirtfnl wlrnt nHifiii yon tiki.
I hare *ufferud year* from the wont
KNUK.S.
Alcoholto (tlmalMta are Injurhaii to the n«m>«)
I'llo«. I rutin rvrrtthixii to ro rcRi-oRR, until I
fi>Unwrd hjr deprrarfng reaeJbaad the Uiunpii In lee* Uian a month I waa health, ami an alway*
tfial IfcxM'n Jferrfne gtn* l« the
cured, and hare only to reaurt to litem when eoetlre- U<* Tha rtrength
and COMEH TO BTAT.
nee* RKU'R*a, ami alwaft And Instant relief. H. 0. 8TRENOTII OF HEALTH
NKAL. Kor mlo at No. I Tremout TcutpU, IW»u»n, IWwar* of the wftMi/ pn|*ntluM that hart lakt
mt
haMti of Intemperance.
by K. A. IIARRINON A CO., Kroprlttor*, and by tha fhandatl«M of many
HwS
Whether under the name of bitten r otherwW, let
all l>rujc{1*U. Mailed fbr CO cent*.
lha r'.llalnoaacimpoundaalone. Better die ofboaeet
17 * Why alwaya plod Ibr emww tlleraee than ha burnt up by tha In* of alenti-1.
liWIV
lir,ltr< bo.1y aim, When y u out It*
MnilV III'll
P>ir the Ingredient* that «*>n»|i>«r 1M«P» Kervina
your own nuuter and make M to 11 a day »ur*. or aaa
pamphlet on each bottle. Kbr tale by I>ru j«t ..-Hi* | ..r hour for your HMN time tr in the other
builnre*. Header we will lit you out wlUi fUll (Re- gteU ami Coantry Htxea. IMee One Dollar
ticular* and ■ample* for 10 eenU. Addrva* UKl). H.
twl.
MKtiLKN, I/ewi»U»nj Maine. 17"We charge the
I (IB to keep tlntueanda from *en«(iiig who d<«'l mean
I mewred af Ikf«ftw«and t^tarrh by a aliapla
Uulnea* l>ut rather work oat and be boeeed round
remedy awl will Mid lha rroeli* free.
4wT
MUM. M. I). LHUtiKTP, IIob»ken, N. J.
tw*
clear ami

Thnw ffhn If are fleet* DrtrUrit liy the
Iii< in|x (■ nt empiric* alio hare etwayed t • enlighten
the world U|«ta the delicate matter* relating to the
g*ner*tlre organ*, *li«uld by all meuna read the
new medical work of Dr. A. II. Ilayee. of lUwtoo,

entitled "Til K WIKM'K OK L'KKor 8KLKPRKSKKVAT10N," published by the Peuhody Medical
Tit ee who e»r *nlft<rlng fh*n the error* of
N*let>
youth,—Uieee whoee vitality ha* been Impaired by
or Interna* application tobualnw*. ihould
ei|Mi*ur«e.
not foil to |>meur« a o»jiy. The Institute alao
ll»h«a, by tlie aatne author, an InralaaMe wor
lad lee, entitled "nKXlALPIIYMOLOUY OK W0MAN, ANI> IIKH DlBKAMKV feed the ndrertleement of the IValiody Medical Institute In another

re

£»<h~REWARD! LoetT On Friday, Pah. Ilth,
^4'l tbm1 tha reeldenoe of Mr*, (apt. Stephen
Lane, In Raiton, near Par Mill*, a large rite Black
and Tim Ik*, amnrere la Dm name of "Frank."
Wlwe*er fhall fire Information where Ihe aama may
*liall rroolre the above reward.
LEWIS 0. uoodwin,
3W>.
P. 0. Add rem, Iter Mill*, Ma.

ha loaitd

RUC9I

RUCtI!

RUCSIfl

nUO WOBKKKI to
callwl k>

Tko MtamtU* •€

FB08T'S STAMPED BUG PATTERH8.

Tkay are »lmi are»y»inrtjr wmito, to wwk ap lh»lr
«Mnp. Tea aan ktI Um«.*»ry plain fcirg aw.n.
or all nim«l artr C-r hawtame ma.
TMy ar»
•toanwrf -< plain that >r* canrv>. nut ■ mltUke,
ami mu nt toll directions fir working—telling y»u
Flvvm, ftoroll work, Urvaixl
werk.Ac. Aim
RKCKtPT* ron COLOMBO
•II Dm bwl <*»l««r» a.wH to nip. Vna out |H U»«n
nil iltniwl IS ClHitla If y m wlah
Tbey are kri>l
fur mlo '<r K II. Iliiiii iM T. A. I)tr of HM<feami
A
br
C'«AiiMirH>B
Iruut, awl lltiuR
fi'rt,
P. ( »»» Itfllwi aim by the aifaeartbec. on NarUt
I n HTAMI'iSU to
wh-ra
..f
all
klmU
It
rtrort,
ATKIKW1N—RWTI1. In 1MIU, F»h. «, bv Itrir. dune In onler, villi ar wlthoat enlora.
and >r ael« hr
marie
la
order
P. HialUi, Mr. NaUuui AUInom Mil U\m MIm J.
IIOOKH
HVU
KOWAKIia. PIUWT.
IIA.NNIN—ATKWNOM. In IlollU. F»H.«. »>r IWy.
Order* by mall promptly atlcadal to.
P. Hinilli, Mr. Win. II. L. lUu*« *wl MU« Uut*
AOBNTi WANTED.
P. AUiitMtu, *11 or II.
Jm't.
Addram look la»* M, U ddefonl, Ma.
<'"!

um

Kill

ii.

iT>

Freedom Notice.

| III* la to gfre aotlee thai I hara thladay glim
to my kmi Jamra lllekry. ami to
Catherine
rr"lllrker, iMr Hw«, to art and trade tor
Iheawelrea. I «4»ll hereafter alatoi none of Utalr
rarainxa or paj any daMa ef tbelr aoatraatiac
kla
Wltneae
PATRICK k IIICKRT.
U. DCTLER.
■ark.
]»-■
Ili.Urf rrt, Pvt.. II, IW».
(X N-Oea* *4 A— «K», wA tiowllwj «■ Naaa, laa*rt«4
no, 1W1 that NaWf, at wrHir ailfwtWac r»lM.

2

JKWCTT.

In Nnath IWrwtok, Fab. t, Klluk 8., tld77
l'a|>t. TtMudurv JlWatt,

MISR"GORDON

ii*Ot'LI> mpnOklly Intona kar IHm4> and tha
II pabltoUmt aba keep a large aaa>rtme«taf
la UortMMN, K*t>. 7, Mil. IUX..
HAIH
ami
wttfuw of lUchmoixl ftlwaria, a*»>l Xt >«*n
•oaatoaUy M haMfl. Order* gratoAilljr waalwd,
7 IQ'HlUl#.
•
and promptly alleadni to.
II*

oTUm III*

K^WARIM.

WANT8, LOST AND FOUND.

THE SONG GARDEN;

A aerlta of M**l« Itonki adapted to MtoaUaf all
PLAINLY UNDERWOOD f pwto. Prnmaairaly arranged tilk aaah hmk em*
>n<l
Aall
ta
oper*tk»,
(kakaa' Uaarfry
plrto to Itoalf. Br l>e. iZWBLL NAM)W.
jo
THKMiNO (UdUMIi r»? *"*. hr hathat b« U now tall/ pranafad lo do
Ho•*»*
*e
at
Ktoaer*
villi a raitoiy af aaay aad pleasing aeags.
»*»••,
In
ml
awl
ft-fubW.
Im,
nr.

WANTED—IT

tivt^laMi*Mb.
tX-iv^iftf MM**2fe5YSSUilT

TUNaOKnOARKN- »'■> '*»*■ laaddftton to a MaaVaal aaana of laelraetiea, llaaaUlaa
.tlffilo, aaUaetfcm af MmvI Maato. liaaeal ml*a

{•nr. *OXO OAWIfclt*,

TMNM. ltoaldaa

Tnalfea aa Vaeal Cattara vttfc niwdiUaw. hTXrAITTED—Colt's or Roalactoa'aacAmy aarrlo*.
Nuirvnd, itt-. H aoatoiaa Haw Maato, adapt.
Narjr RarolTara. Alaa,
W and «r
JXuls. Vaaac Ladlm' Nemlaartaa. Aa
CmUm. Amy ymm bar lac ur « STThlch
«av*a IU«aa
o.
Ut« abora for «Ur mn dUpoaa oflba.br tiling
,Hi»tpurt-t«MiHif*<<elptaf|irtoa. OI.IVBKI1ITW

CLARK A BDOURLY, OvmdIUm mJ
M>> A M».lfl Widititli*MmLBak>«.
•II klwti «f •imrtlus fcoudt, at in tbti litfaat. Hid- ■. DIUaaA Ca.Jll Bioa>«»a*, Jt. T.
Mf
***
daJbrd, IUIm.

C.

journal.

*loioii and

1

aumrtcKn, rxn. »<*•

1060

*«rrirr, lifan atrrat. Jota MmbtmfU Jr„«*»*..r.
MlM* Hvrtlaa M I* M A. N. M^FM:ThfWiw«"«
Prrarl>'"« by «<• |MUt»r.
II** M»aa(. Al I l-J P.
«rf Uw Uw
Tf*i; Ma ultra t:& miijwii wiiife****
itueial ax-riia* n 1M I*. W.
Fail M * m«r. Jr« r«w >liw», Jam-i
lw r. M.
»..r. Mrr«
l>» Rev. Hr. Kimball. «r *«. Marwiefc.

each

M«

eity,

thia

Mirnomir. AIM ««•<. ft. V. WxViW Paatur
r<tc. • at to l-J A. N.. > l-i ami 2 l-t f. M.

Km-r INiriiuun, ntr *,«ar*. A. J. w^rrr.
I'a»tar. natal*? mImm* at !• I-J A. M„ FVriiM-a al
,^fe «#
* bt r M. ^uhjrtt,
'■""

J2

about
boae

W4*
e
rn.k. ruUr. I

M.

mill,

for

polite

92G0. White on ita
earriage of 8team er

renter*] unetees.

triage

hauled

by

a

We

hone.

at-

way to the Are, the
1 broke down and

ought

to

The

for

cuiiM

the

hate a boee

eity directory ia

now

eipente haa been
Fill DtrTMT, Htorrr MrxH. R. Trw, I'uUr. hr> I completed.
vlcaa al lu l-J A. iL. t h4 • P. X.
epaml to make thia a reliable work In every reBr*. Mr. WTitlttrr, nf Low>
lUrTlaT. Mala alrrrC
The cities of Biddeford and Saoo have
or

aped
been thoroughly canvaaaed by reliable agents.
All ehangea in buaineea Arras of change in resiWirnnftKT, WrS<»»l alrart. J. l_C1»r*. P*»lt»r. Hi
«le-a al l«* l-i A. M. atfl i P. M. Mr*. A. W. Paltlr. I
should be left immediately at the book
dence
lurrtlu*
Ml*atfc.
Mil
I'rajrr
«.f l'»rtlan<l, frt*f.*»
•IIMP.H
We hope the bosineaa
store of F. M. Durnham.
Bart IBM a! W l-i

totfliu Pabkii. Paltartaw. J.T. U. XMMt, PM«r.
feTVMra » l-J A. M. awl • l-i P. V.
TlUlTY Cnrini, (Marvpal.) IVmnt atrrrt. W.
J. \l*rr. Krclar. Banrbaa al Kl l-i A. M. itwU Air-

aa

met

LOC.

County Lodge

at Hiot in

of Good

Templars

the lull of the Newichasranie

lodge, Thursday, Feb. 10, at 10 A. M. About
Mr. Usher Cutts, formerly resident here, ud TJ5 were
present. Pcpperell lodge, of Kittery
for sons* Us* Prii»cip\l of th* Biddeford High Point, «M
especially well represented. The
IU ia
t*> bool, baa been in town for a ftw da/a.
lodges at Kittery foreeide, South Berwick, Ken*of Principal of the Krjreburg Acsdernv, which
nebunk and Biddefbrd were well represented.
u might be et pec to I under hit care, ia in a
Resolutions were passed reooguiting God'a hand
weij flourishing condition.
in the tenperuK* cause, the neel of clergymen
and other public tMchen being deeply interestThtnlv Ittt, City Mtrthtl Hill received a
ed to htc men from intemperenee, the need of
that
hint
from
Portland,
notifying
telegram
effort in Sabbath schools and elsewhere to
three boys had stol«u about §50 worth of sheet special
around
le>l from th* attic of the Portland Glasa House, throw a safeguard froin intemperenee
the youth. To remind members of our Order
and having disposed of it, it waa supposed that
at all where intoxicatthe hoja hwl coma to thia oity to anjoy the pn>- th\t frequenting places
is sold, whether for shaking dice or
oeels of their plunder. Mirshtl Ilill and offi> ing drink
eards or in any other such exercise, is a
ear Chad bourne Bade diligent aaaroh fur the playing
violation of our rules, and deserves infliction of
boys, and Friday moruing they were found in j
Renewed endorsements
our severest penalties.
a house oo Hill atreat, enjoying themselves, not
Rirtmid*
of
the
Echo.
dieA
ao
be
quickly.
apprehend*!
thinking to
Bros. K. J. Starbinl and P. O. Rich oatne
pitch iu scut to Portland, and offlcers took
with
fraternal greetings from Cumberland
aafa
in
the*
and
quarthan in eharge,
plaeed
words.
Their names war* Peter Boyoe, Prank county lodge, and spoke earnest, hopeful
ters.
occurs with Ilirmony lodge, South
acasivn
Next
O'ifeiL
David
Richards, and
Berwick, on May 12 next.
Eirlr Tuoohy morning tha large building at
Mr. C. G. Moore, at Kennebunk Depot, has
tha corner of M win t Jefferson streets, built last
fitt.il
up one of the finest railroad talont in
for
n
L.
Turner
aesnsn bjr Capt. A.
velocipede
New England. The counter is GO fret long, semi
rink, weakened bjr the i as venae amount of snow
marble topped.
which had accumulated upon its roof, fcll to circular in form, chestnut and
ash
the ground. The whole building waa laid pros- The room is faruish«l elegantly in chestnut,
and the work of finishing
and
black
walnut,
a
of
the
doten,
trate, with
perhapa
axseption
has been most artistically executed by Mr. W.
timbers, which surviving the general ruin, atill,
stand upright amid the itbrit of shattered and M. Hatch, of Wells. The plumbing was done
is
broken board* and Umber*. The building waa by Mr. J. Plummer, of Portland. The room
beautiful
to have hewn removal to give pine* to the block j finely freacool and adds much to the
was executed by
Measra. Deering i Sweetsir intend to erect. appearance of the 'oom. It
The rink waa owned by J4 E. Warner of S-»co, Mr. J. Meeds, of North Bridgton. One cannot
the spl<<n<1kl display of
manager of the "Oraal American Photograph help noticing pirticalarly
lilvei^ware, and on inquiring whera that miCflL**
.*•
iiam'ial attraction was procured, we were pleasTo-ni^ht the Di<Meford Choral Union, under ed to And the entire outfit of the establishment
tha levlarship of Mr. 1L M. Uobba, propoae te
a as furniahnl by Messrs. J. A B. K. Moore, cf
give a grand oonoert in the new Town H all at !
It would do good to a h<>u.«ewilW'sheart
Ihiseity.
Kennebunk village. We trust they will m«et to visit the kitchen where are the most
perfect arwith the reeeption thejr well merit—a crowd* I
rangements Cie supplying the wants of hungry
bouse.
Mr. Luther Bryant propom

to

erect suon a

M tin street, flaeo,
to (U1 the K'p between Moody's Block anl the
t>«v one of Messrs. Bryant, Jordin & Pike.
on

Congregational Society at tlM pleasant
an 1 aroep?roui Tillage of Kennebunk are adling laiterially lo the betuty ef their chereh interior. by pqtting >• new black walnut pew*. "(
The

circular form, an<l very handsome 4taincd
After completion the internal beauty
via Iowa.
of this charrh will oompvre ttry favorably with
The won! work la
ia the
that of

a

eoaaty.

any

4<>ae at tbe extensive woodworking

bctag

».

Fergasoa and
manufactory is boated

ttblishment of Messrs. John II.
tfuauel CUrk, whose
below

j<i«t

Thoca;>*«'»

Mnaaaia river.

■

Mr. I). Mttwell,
hu revntlr

puroh

lieat»l in Wells,
tbe

ease

an

new

Uraid Mills, on tbe

general

trailer at

Ogunqult,

very large wot»l lot,
I is to commence to clear

is*I

a

iaaelialdj.

well as on the

previous

fif.esnth

anual

of lectures has

course

Sunday

as

"Dije"

the ooanty "retreat" was

very

applied

tor.

I'ortsmooth, Ken-

She has recently visited

by sight
and collected considerable
Implies personal faith In Christ for salvation. nebunk and this city,
a
Faith in (Ksl for His strength with us.
piteous story. Dut it bemoney by telling

In conclusion, stated that when the sinner
fed* that there is nt security out of Christ, and
that he must accept pardon through Him or
perish, he resolves to hasten into the presence of
the Saviour whom he hss crucified. This heav.
enly Father behokls him when yet a great wsy
off and comes to meet him and treats him as a
friend ami makes him an heir of glory. Then
it ia Uiat ho realisrs the great love of God.

(?.

was
ing pretty clear that she was a cheat, she
arrested and lodged in Saco Jail, where alie
now is, awaiting news from New York, whence

j the woman

We received a letter from
Kennebunk warning the publio of the woman,
but too late for last week's issue. We trust a
hails.

example will be made of the swindler, if
she is convicted ; for her course will cause the

severe

Mcssr*. A.

Oove ft Son do

a

their worka, hare ma*le
many improvements, and are working every
branch of their business. Bjr the politeoces of

formed the opera, loo.

at

It to reported that

covered in Duxton,

—

—«•

—

silver mine has been die-

a

Tuesday

the farm of Mr. Nath'l

with

an

attio.

Resides

on

Boaart»j ml).
■■

la

8o«,

lookiag
a

day

Twaabley
taviud bjr tha

ahoat Um etore of

or two

aiace,

we

were

A

aeaiar of tha Irw, to examiae the
aafe ia which tha valaahlee era atored. which
e»«fly thievre cannot break throagh to eteaL
The aefc ie badt af briek. doable, with hollow
w-tll, and raaU apoa a feed h—fctha, awl h

K.

0. II. OILMAN,

A Tmir to tab Am-n< Ra«in*e.—'l>ie rWw» of
IS«« Arctic rtrt n« »h ch an Mil uncwl to be <>a •*ea Wcdncdav,
lit •Uhmi at !U»ae t 11*11 U thU oil..
► e\ II hav* hNi oa »hibliloa la Treat nl TMn»I*
I)iit» i«.<U and hat* drawn lut*m
■rM iwIh mm-Um Ut)C*M alMt l».ck*n«i
W»
'hero, «)i the IVat ■ 44r+'t»tr. Theac »I«W
whw
N.»t.-a
k*
tb»
pr*«a,
•P»k«a »"«** hirfcl) uf
l»nU»i IVm with.*! Mint, ml enact* f WrtiM
•e-accna
Urwaland. Ilw »i«t Wwkr
•
*•», glaciate au<l kwWcca la wiU awl rrol«|*» l<>fiMl.<i<u, l« rant kv-VI>U • f Mel*III*
l>a». >onat ikofw and tall i-IA, awl, la chori,
kaaOredcnt ttmmum a*I imUmu Iwloaxia* W> tha
aifl III* wltlna IU boearia, which arc
Aie«le
l>r«vH-aU«l t» »!>• my la «*mtnr full ale*. ajwl with
f Um «vaca tliinKf*.
all the
The »al»»c of Um> cihlifctlea la mhaaccd hjr aa c<and ikwar«|rttva ailUrwe by Mr. U A.
plaaaterywho wm aa
U> —I here
eya-wttaaw
Uommhi.
repewleeed, aart wha ha* a far* It r «f lainarttnt to
k, lu a wcaaara, the taallac* be caporila tha fn'—m t^UtaUc of tha Polar

Mr.

George

Wlaa at Kennebunk

below giun'a hill, haa

In the State.

Coufrrlinnrrjr, FruiU, Oystrrm Cifan, It,
Corner of

AlfrMl A Mala NU.,
niDDKrolU).

M

8. K. * B. F. HAMILTON.

moat

The

Counsellors

honaj la two atory with French rouf, Urge and
eminence over*
roomj, and ataada oa a alight

at

Law

Union Block, Dlddeford, X*.

Will (It* *M**lal attention to par lira de*lrlng
l« avail UianirclTM u[ tha provialou* of tha
looking the lurroonding country. Inaidr, nothllaukrvpt Law.
ing that ingenuity ami taate ouuld raggent A>r
». f. IAMILTOR.
(17)
I. K. MAMILTOH.
rutufort and brauty, aeetna to luve been ouiittad.

Ik ia aplendidly famished, lighted with gaa,
•uppliel with hot and cold water, and every
modern convenience. The adjo'ning aUble ia
equally «|Maiira an I twt;, o m »tn!if«ir,
and ia worth? of Dexter, the king of the tnrf.

pl<UM|MHeaaUec

With the

exception

of th« stall*, which

C0PAKTNEB8HIP NOTICE.

are

pine, it ia tabbed entirely in aah,
The while eatahliaheven to the grain cheata.
meat ootabiaca what BMay modern buildiagi
lack—taate aad aleganca.
of km them

Tweadajr

T1IK

3DR.

NO LIABILITY BEYOND YOUR OWN CLASS.

BUTLER,

er,

|

inat, the fonuwiag officer* ware chosen t II. II.
Barbaak, 1L; W. II. Baoga, 8. W.» L. 11. Roberta, J. W.| M. R Brackett, Tr,; J. P. Lonl.
See.; 8. E. Lewia, 8. D.; Jaa. 8. Staple i, J. D.

Family Medicines |

A

8tmt, BHdofbrd,

I

~

for tartW «olbnn»Moa tnqnlmnf
JOHN M. WOODWW,
or J1UUH UUPSUN.

GROCERES,

JfllaceUaueouM.

DR. L. CHASE,

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY I

NATURE'S

RESTORERS,

HAIR

•

All

Drake's Plantation Hitter*,
Webster's Hair Invigorator,

Bust

Itlack silk VfUrf Millions.

Ctica|>.

llr. Pierce's Hitters,
Dr. Hartshorn's Hitters.

Bush's

Flagg*s Cough Killer,
Slivers Wine Bitter*.
Ainorv's S|*ml ( otton, only
Ladies'

$0.1*1
7ft

"

"

2) ache*, cure* all
2i unnatural hwd.
»'*•
6<l TL.K.

Hall's Slcilluui Hair llonewcr,

Usatorvr,

601

CO. Barrett's Reetoratlve,
Burnett's Cocoaine for the Hair,

Hint's Ambrosia,

70
13

office In

room

BLOCK, BIDDEFORD,

Tuesdays, Wedneedays, Thursdays, Fridays and bsiurdaya.

U'

Work lloxe* (large *ile). only

an

YEA US OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Cheap.

—

from 10 A. M. to 4
weeks,
•bo are afflicted with

P. M., bjr all

Cancers, Cancer Humors, Tenon, dernf.
nla, Leprae jr. Halt It lie am, Flu, Neural*
Bin, It ronrhlal Aflrellana, Catarrh, Mick
Headache, Hbfumallim, Unr IMecaeee,
Kemale Weahneocoe, files, Diseases •<
the Throat and Lunge, OUaaaea al the
Kldneya* lllff Joints, Gravel, IHahetes,
Ati, Ae«, Ae>, Ac*

17" I)it. Ciiase has practiced in his profession for 20 yenrs, and In that time has
•pent 2 years in Florida ami Cuba, for the
purpose of gaining n correct knowledge of

the most efficient remedies used by the ra
rions trilms of Indians of that oountry,
am! hv great ex|>enso hai gained nrnny
valuable secret* which have heretofore
bocn unknown to the world. These, added to his former knowledge and experience, encourage him to believe that he
can accomplish all in old and .chronic diseases that can be expected from the limited ageucy of man.

IN" CANCER
IIo claims superiority over nil other phy-

sicians of the age,
Ills modus operandi is by a plaster. deeruptions, aod ■troying t)i« tumor or sore in from fifteen

Humor*, cutaneou*
UMLV ?A CKNTN A U(»T-

to

thirty minute*, without pain.
Knowledge of this application

/ xfr/Irri tot/

principle,

Call anrl See Him !

J>TO If MS

TttK

91O0

MESEJTTS AT

Store!

Citt Building. Biuotronn.

UAlfftY MACHINK

Proprietor* tad MuilM'n of
HAKora

PATENT 1 RATEkSK CARD GII.1DEU,
woodmann

4MB
roitrABLK

Stoam, Water, and Qas Pi pa,
Valre*, FltUnx* and Plxtunw, Job Piping, or fl(
nUh I1|ie, Ae„ Ac., null or largo amount,
lrua, Wowl, or riUm Work.

GUIST

MILL,

To do Custom Work, »«*< Onln A* ■It.aftnuTWn.
U. Paaroy.

BOARD

PLANINC,

Mouldings, Gutters Si Conductors!
CnmUntlv

on

lloare of all
of ail

kaad, Am A. T. Rlcftraa' ltlll.
ktoda made la nrkr. Turalng
kind* l.jr J. M. Palno.

TlmW, IViftnU, Plank, Khlaxtm.lAOi«, Claptaard*,
Fence 81aU, Ac. AUo»oahaad fta—wrtm—tof
FANCY WOOD#,
a wMr of other atoek aad work doM.
Croat ptae«" Mac w ■■»*, w hope to
gtr» mnaxiia.
CHARLES I1AK0T, Agwl
it

Aad

NEW

Snap'

It

|y

conscientiously re-

GIVE RELIEF, will

fuse to treat tltem—and them am many
Agent with
in this city who will Touch for his skill

and integrity.
I)r. Chase's former success in Soon and
niddcford Is a sufficient recommendation.

BOOK,

Abroad,"

With all It* humor, and *11 Ito rich mm, la ready
Agent*. The whola Pre** of the country it
prai*lng it, and erery pernio who ha* read ft la
knowa ny hi* cheerful look*. MMMM HtflN
awld In AO day* I (Hm agent at lUitiitir took
rt order* Id one dar, We bar* report* lUta tbl* constantly. We pay th* large*! ootniuiieloru and extra
pmuIuina aa above. Men* Air our explanatory aircalar*, and aanple which 1* wot free. and Judge for
AMKR1CAN PUULUHINU Co.,
yoanelf.

I

THE BIST THE CHEAPEST.

CTTnr It, Md TUO VOL ALWAYS
M

PrtnUag of all klad« doaa at UtH #®oa

A cartful axjunioailon

The

Via

JI'aiA

Taaataa, Vail Him aMl Rtwparl.
Cabte, MOO | Dwk, *4 00 hm
rwtnl Uimwh Md truMkind la New
1
Ynrk IN M dwrft.
I Mrw Varfe tnu* Imv* IW OM Cttamj

NfWfnrt luilnf Drfwt, enrnrr W roam im itrr
bad mrtrnla, dally, (fciwlajl tierfHnl,) aa Mlewai al
4JM P. M., arrtftac la fill Burr «l ■walla la tlrun
al
af tin rcfular NiwitaM Oaln. tbM bttn
ft.MO P. M., HMMltf ll Kail Kl ver <llk tk) ttrm k
BMcalOmM ••lam PROTI|ik)IC«, laid. B. M. Nn»ml IIKIKTUL, CM. w. II. U«k Tlwee Nwmi
IR the U»u-»t s>.I uv.I rvlku* !>■(■ i« Ihr hwal, hull
aipwi m\j IN iffnl, ah; inl r—111 rt Ttila I Jim im.
»«a •Uh all lit* K-ullwru H>«ii wl Kailftad Ui*» Ir m
*rw V'rt ru*i« W nt aad Boalh, aid rwirrakttt I* U «

Mkl

KhJiiiMri «f FrI|IiIh IM* U», wlib In
nimli* drpnt iawmHiiWm la HmM »kI
Urge pier In New York, (nclaaivaly he the aaa *4 the
Um,)h Mtpt-IM with facflitbe tor Het#bi aid |«x»»ny' r
kmtmm ■be* ow< h* Mroa***d PrHfht aiway* taken st luw r»U», and ta-earWJ wiih i)«*|alcii.
«l I M
New York Kipna* FrelrM Train Win
P Mi pmlaarrtra la New York Mil awntac «*"<•• *
A. M. I frrlfhi (rating New Y«k rearbra B<«(oa mi I Ik
••To
w4

•*«

toU*aia«deiratB 4» A M.
f.» t Irk Hi forth* and mifrwaaa, »tT*T *t lb* f»T*
•»S nflle*, al Na. IOM hair llaaee, mwmt ml *nk i|
loa and Bui* Nmu, and x I Hi I Cafaa/ and Nr.,.«» I*
pal. menrr of N«ith and Kneetand Knrti,|i«ti«
Meaner* kart firm Y'*% dally. tBamtaye etcejrfrdV
fo*» pier SO Narth llT«r,M«( Ckaa.brr M., al
4r. m.
UEO. MI1VXRICK. Paaarwarr k FrfeM Art.

Managiag

1.1MB.

JAMKB fIBK, Jr„ Pit*.
M. R. BIMONB.
XanfiMH Hi a—tilp Ca.
lytt

Director

AT

MARY DORMAN, late of Kennetmnkport, deeeaaed. Petition for probata of will preerntod by
Edeard W. Morton, the exacutor therein uaiaed.
DELIVKRANCK ARRUTT( lata of North IWwlck, deeeaaed. Petition for probata of will prwaentod by WlUoo Abbott, tha eiucutor therelu
named.
Cll ARLKS W. GOODWIN, lata of Aeton, de«e^ed.
PetlU«n for proWto f will pra«entod by Alvah W.
IMm, tha axeeutor therein named.
T1I0MA1I TKKVRNIt, lata of Riddrford, denmae.1.
Petition for probata of will prveaotod by John Leigh
at al, executor* therein named.
ADAII ARIUFfT, lata of Haar.td. d*«wrd
titloa for probata of will preeentwl by Otia R.
by, tha axeeutor therein nameil.

Pa
Lib-

DANIFL 1IANHCOM. lata of Umlngt >n, d^eraae.1.
Petltloa for prol«ie of will prraented by laaao L.
Mitchell, tha axeeutor therein named.
JOHN COBBY, Ule of KenMhvnk, d«oen»ed.
Petition for pr»l»Ut of will |»rtwnU*l by Juin M.
Mum, the exrcutor therein Mated.
MARTHA LITTLKF1KLD, UU of W.IU, iwued. Petition fur probetc of will prremted li> JueJiue
K. LltUrfleld, Um uMttiir there n named.
RICHARD LCNNEY, late of fenlhrt,
Flu*] account presented fur allowance by Olive LuaMX, hU nlmlnbtrmlrli.
BAMURL PEN DEXTER, Ut* of C.«nl*h, doNwd, Kirvt account preaented fur aliowaoee by
bemud Pendeiter, hi* HMvtor.

tl<

n»

for

T.MBER AND WOOD

FARM. FOR

LAID,
SALE

it

|«r

debt*, prints by

gMfdlM,

FRANK R. V Md JAMEH II. ANDREW*. Mi.
children of Emm F. Andrew*, UU of Huwth
Berwick, deceased. PvtJUoa far Iteuoee U cell aivl
convey reel -eelete at private aele, preeenUd by
Jaiue* Aadrewa, Ikoir gverdiM.
CHARLXB M. MOODY, minor child of Benjamin
Moody, Ute of Liming ton. downed. Petition far
Itoenee to cell Md euavey reel eataleat prlvaU «*le,
preeented by Herri* B. Moody, hie guardian.
MARY C. THORNTON, et Kennebeokpert, en
linn pereon. Petition fbr lleenae to veil Md «"•vey reel eetite ml private aele, preeented by Hampden Fairfteld, her gwerdiaa.
K. E. BOl'RNE, Jt'MB.
A Um copy of Um original order,
3w*
At teat
II. 11. Bl'RBANK, Regtoter.
nor

•

No. IU1
HnH.

Mala 84., OtddtfortL

W-Miun 77 Kb*
N

AMNIO TOW LB | M. D*,

Da earvfal to ordar

SOAP.
BEACH'S
Mf

PHYSICIAN AND 8DB0E0N,

Mk« IM Vila M., KNM.
XW RmMnm I* iWhrax ft, Mtw Washing
lyrtd

tow 01.

ATTEITIOH. IE fAKMIBS,

C. r.

MelJVTIBE,

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
Kim tr., flNrnt Hbmk Block.

aiwiw
atea,
top qaa*4liv af M**,m«kW Mwltifwh
Iwll a ww 1mm. nirw4M«Nl«lMilMliliffb
lm >4 thm Ivm BiUvi^ mrtj ami wtatar M-«l

Jmai

tS*IO M, • Ilk f«ai «4 af vatr hi
TW km U
A*m, vafaa kaaa k —J, fee. Tka «M»
wM ha a»M i««tlirr »w la 0 la aak pmmkmm*.
-Ml N
lihtrmJ
4 irtim,
ha liberal.
tmaa. «tnrk
wlnrk aM
N farther latwMlia aul

L0VBI8
■HH

A1BL W
Lahaoon Caatra, Pbk. II, IWU.

BOW M TH«

Tim

fiw*

MALM Dl

a

y>. • Umw4r*» »i—<n,

AM06 0. GOOUWIN,

H

For Balo or to Bant.

TO

GET INSURED.
AAcrUklicMMONBt of rwrMMklaUwto.pl ft
polict or tflmimAMcac

kat

yi±sar4B

jjaaaRss?-mimnmiL ~t«h

m

J

tw w»«

la MM at

MILL'S ElrKLLK.1T ttlMMKl

Alfred Hank.

niVIDKSI)
twalraAolUnpar
will liauOd lo Um rtoek bolder* af tka AlftaA
AHTDCK
Duk
uififtar Mwta*. Pah. IWl
__

m

Soapt

an

Oa» la I nl»B llMk,

padlKTM. All »h« »Mi U iMprora tlMtr alMk «U1
UMMMlvxa *n nlingly.
|«4
Tnm u*a Dollar, parafcto at tla* at aarrtoa.
»iM—«

■

Ik* yawl.

IIm r—lorxi to UiU

(Ms, Clothi, Trini'p I Faicr Oooii.

II t «ilMi >< mmm <4 lk« km of Om m4 IMm
A M, TIM IIKit AMD WOOD
UmI (he awty
mI i<mi km, Ttmf tt» m
LAMD rnci«r<l hy M.n
Ml Mar IIIU H«cfc, vkm Mr MHM 4 mm

4»1|wy1 hjr Am, iVn la

our

CUy,

CLARENCR A. and EMMA U. BTAPLEM, mln. r
children of Loreaio J) Huple*. of lltddelort. Petl
UoO for I lee DM
h|| mmI nmtrr real eeUU at
prlnUato, pnwnUd by Lorcnao V Maple*, their

OFJpTsESTOCK!

SCLKt'rrS ADAMS <#ti tar Mb hi* hm aa Ik*
K«w>l, I mmIm Dm* the kMK In »ha rHj M M>
Mf4, mr iha Mik «f M» Kia«r, mmrmtm fcr ahlpM

TW lM««a harint

Superiority of

dower and allowance of mtiumI reUle.
K*ther
UU widow.

AIm, petiFlood,
by
for IIkmim to tell and mnuy real eeUU to
ri-wnt«d
Ithlel
hit admialetra-

DR. J. A. HAYES
Hly, aad op—d

will pror*

Orw all oltun la Ifca Markat.

lUrtktiC*—.

1

"

Ilavo yon tried Beach's Washing

mm

Gold paid to an
CumuUealona*

•♦The Innocent*

nniLLcn.

Thejr al«o keep ft (lock of

RrVERXlNE

AVia York, PhtladtlphU, BolHmort.
iaglun, and til principal voinlt
South and South- M7»f,

f-.r

(34 door fchor* th« Post Offle*).

Inlyia

In

MARK TWAIN'S

Oools. Bro's

Cheap Variety

Hhlapar* ara raaaaatad toaaad thalr Protght to
UiabUMnar* aa oarljr aa 3 P. M. oa Uia day thai
PortUad.
Par Pralght or Paaaagaappty to
HP.NRYPOX. Haifa Whall Portland
J. P. AMRH, liar W Bart JUm, Naw York.
21
May t. IMA.

Ow» laara

wan proABIGAIL KIMBALL, UU of BIddelbrd,
cured al gniat ex|wnM, and Dr.'Chase Firm ud flul
eccowol prwnUd lbr tllovtae* by
It la Mrared In Ik* l'at»at Ofllre of tho
wishes to give the public advantage of his Robert F. Du«, b«r admini*tret<r.
United Ktnt.1 by DR. U. SMITH. Patentee, Urotoa
of
Moat
valuable remedy.
applications
CHARLOTTE L. BROOKB, minor child ef NaJunctioa, Mm. Prepared only by
this kind nre simply humbugs, consisting than R. br»>lii, III* of.Alfred, dr«va«ed. Flr*t itcount
the
j>n<arnt<d for allowance by MylveeUr LuUioburn
and
of catiftti<*s, which cauterixe
I'rorlor Brolhrrs, Glunrrilrr, Mum.,
fleld, her (MfdlM.
in but few cases, aggraflesh,
benefiting
To whom all order* ahould he addrc»»ed. 8old by
CHARLES Md DANIEL DROWN, minor rhllvating in many; not so with this.
drea ut Jirwiili Drown, Ute < f Lj uiui. dceee**d.
all flmt-claM I'ru^iiiU and Fancy (iood* deal
Tin- gvuuiuu u put up In a panel U,ter».
It never foils to porfonu a euro when Flrrt *<-o>unt preeented for allowance by John R.
tle madu exprowly lor it, with tin- name
He aUo boldly Tripp, tMr guard 1m.
taken in a proper stage.
of the article blown In Um glaaa.
ANN MARIA CROWLEY, UU of Been, d«M*eed.
asserts that he can tell every Individual
Ail your Dragrift *or .Nature'*
P. t lion r..r adinlnUtraUua prceeuted by Ivory «»—»
liair Restorative, and take
their disease, ami location of their pains, win.
her creditor,
no other.
and describe their feelings in almost every
NATHANIEL ROBERTA. UU of Lyman, diMM
QT Hold In WDDKFORD bv COOK RRO'S, 111 case more minutely than they can possi- ed. railxHi tor illvMm of
|kt«imI mUU |*»
Mam Street, ami by all flint-clawi Dm-uuim and
l*Jmj
bly themselves, without even asking one •ruled by Mary J. IlobetU, hi* widow.
Fa air Uwom Dkalmu In Maiue.
JAMES FLOOD, UU of Re ton, d«wMrd. IVtlquestion of the patient

Nice llalr Oil (highly perftiincd,) only
Canada Bear's Urease, or Arrtusine,
#01
f*»
Magnolia Balm for Uio Complexion,
17
Kohonck's Pills, 17, Aror's Pills,
"
"
17
17. Wind's
Wright's
17
Hill's llheumatie Pills, only
M
(lilt Kdge Kngllsh Hi tiles, only
III
Best Aliiaca Drees Braids, (sli yards)
'■£">
Ladles' lleary Silk Cord Nets,
Cerues,Jock
111.mining
Tea
Hone,Night
Japan
ey Ciuli, IVndlll., slid other nloe perfumes, Cktap.
Ckrnji. I
Cirjr
Japan Switches, (^kkI ones)
"
"
Black Silk Velvet IUbbous, (all widths)
Ht4me*4 frKM,
Bent Black KM Olovea, at
Ladies' KlutUss ami Kiastic Braids,Dress But
tons Best Needles ami Pins.
Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion, to remore
Cheap.
Moth and Freckles,
'<H
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrap.nnly
-it
Atwood's Bitters, £4. Brown's Troches,
90
Plantation Bitters, 110. ileluihold's Buchu,
DR. CHANS IS ROT i CUIRT0TA1T,
$!.'■»
Schenck's Tonie an<l Syrup, (each)
CONSTANCY KID GLOVE,
M)
Pain
l>arls'
Killer,
only
Perry
Hut conducts his examination on a strict'JO
Alloock's Plasters, ill. llerrlck's Plasters,
and will challeuge
21
non r.
Russia halve, 41. Miss lawyer's Salve,
ly scientific
HI
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
any medium for a test examination.
76
and
(eadi)
Pectoral,
Cherry
Ayer's Sarsa|tarllla
ONCE WOHN ALWAYSTHEl FAVORiTL
in
Jackson's Catarrh ShafT, only
7»
Wlstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
74
EVERY LADY 5H0ULU ASK 10R IT.
IVruvlan Svrup, (preparation <* Iron)
IU ehargM nothing tut Examination*.
75
Poland's White Pine Compound,
73
(Wi Dyspeitsia Cars, only
For Mie by all tite principal Dry (loud* Store* la
Chase is very moderate in his
Pink
Best
Balls,
Best
Bed
nrDr.
Best klern run,
Rouge.
New Holland. I.KWIM BltllVV* «. CO., Mel*
10 Agent*, 44 Ht.MMF.n kTItKKT, DMTUH.
in. Chalk Balls,
that the poor as well as the rich
eliargm,
iU
Calder's Dentine, (nice fur the Teeth)
3m7
mar have the advantage of his skill; and
Corset Springs, Deed Necklaces,
CO
in all cases where he cannot CUKE or
PLAUli'S INSTANT RKL1KP, only
TiJflE TO BUI

Maiaa.

Iidianspatliy, Cancer, & Humor Doctor,

For a few

_

|4,m.Maalaaitr*.
(ioodi forwanlad bjr thli llaa to and from Moa
traal.Qaaboo, Halifax, St. John,and all parta of

Probate JVmtireM.

where he ma/ be consulted

ft)

alara batwaoa Naw York aatf Maiao.
Piaaan, la Itou it—ai, $*.ou. Cabla >an»p,

ae.

MB KMCLT Of

Hair l>ve.

Leverton'* llalr Dye.
Laruokafa's Indian VtpUblt Syrup.
Constitution Lifts Syrup,
Ladies'White Clouds,

On and aP«r Ika IWk iwl. Iba Im
IHrlruMMl Praaawala, will
furthar aotlea, runa m f"llp»»w
aalll
IrrrC
batvtilill'a Wharf. Port land, twf/ NONFAT
aad Tlll'IMOAV. at 4 o'clock P. M., aad loaro
PtarM Kui Rlvor.ltaw York, aTarjr NOMuY
aad Tilt' RM>A Y. at 3 P. M
Tha Ifcrlgo aad Praaaoala avalUad aa wltbflaa
aoeoaiiamiailoai for yaaiawri, aaaklag thlatha
iaoft aonvalaat aad aomfurUbU ruaU for U»T«
.IT"** lMaamar

To ail. par*oiit Interacted Ib either of U>* e*lal«t
herrlrufUr named
a Co«rt of Probate held at Hlddef. rd, within and
for the County of York, on the Brat Tuenlay of
February, In the Vear of oar U*d eighteen hundred
Bad aerenty (ha billowing matter* having barn lira
•rated for the action thereupon hcrlnaftcr IdlcaUd,
It la hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all peraon* Interested. bv earning a oopy of thl* order to be pu'»llihad three weak* rooereeirely In tha t'Bion abb
Jocrwal, and la the Maine Democrat, paper* pui»Halted la lltddoford. In aald count). that Uter May
appear al a Probate Court to ba held at AlfTeo,
In aald county, on U»a ttr*t Tveeday In March
next, at ton o>look In the forenoon, and ba heard
thereon, and object, If they *ea eauae.
NATIIAN RRACJCKTT. late of Acton, deceaaed.
Petition for probate of will presented by Charle* N.
Drackett, the eieeutor therein named.

NO. 9 SHAW'S

M
M

Somi-Weakly Lino!

THE CELEBRATED

Of Portland, baa opened

FANCY GOODS.

ESTATE FOR SALE.

»

BIODBVORO, MAIHR.

GKNKKAL AORNT FOR YOKK COUNTY.

LUMBER!

mIa

If •• 111 (CnraUl Areade) Mala auwot,

~

170 Hain

....

"i.iiunM.wt

tltf
Soptl.lM*.
Tl f AINE SlTLUMilP COMPANY.

PATTEN^

CHOICE FAULT

A CARD*
I would rr»|K*tftilly Inform my Mend* and Ihr
mer patron* Uial my connection with K. W. hUplM
eiwwal F«k I, MM. and I hare low Ibrtnad * puV
neralilp with C. W. IWod, ft>r tha ptrv — nf dairying on Um Tailoring Nutnaw, at W Main SUwat,
where I woald In planaol to mm my friend*.
CiAa. T. 8. Butsa,
atf
TUB Oomo tad Lota offer. K. Vttmm 11#, ritaMted on lbe mnt«r «f *'■
and Vrtromtlo Rtrt*u, nr* offend fcc

.A..

DBNTI ST.

HOW TO JOIN*.
Ho. 4 Cltjr Kqiutrt, (Hardy'* Black),
Hend to the Agent at Mddefbrd ami ret a printed |*mphlet with all particular*, and a blank appli- Jut abort the Blddeiord Houte, a large auortcation Ibr memtmrih p, which you can make out and ntura with the adinlMion ft*, and (If ae epted)a
inent of
policy will Im made out and sent you hy mail. (Hi the deatli of a member of your elaa*, you will be m>liDed by mail, when you can remit the aMowinent, and onen a year your annual due* of fi.tu. You have
nothing farther to rfo, ami can fevl *ure tliat, when you die, your laiully will revolve a* many dollar* aa
Whleh Uiey an prvparwi to eel I at low prteee and
there are member* of y«ur clan* at Uie time.
and deliver to ratnlllce In an/ part of the ell/.
Wo InrlU tkoee In want of
ry The Company doaa not hare the um of the polley•holder'* money to (peculate with,—each meatoccur*..
a
until
death
owu
hi*
bar Guiding
actually
money
RICB AND PIIKJtU AltTIlXUM,
to (Ira waealL
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN IN YORK COUNTYI
Blddeford. Jannarr I. IWO.
To whom liberal encouragement will be given. Apply at once for Agency or Policy to

0.

Laavlag AlluMl Wharf, Portland, a4 7o*Ho«k
awl I mIU Hhart. Itoatua. if«/ day at » atluoJl
r. M., (tHtnda/a aaaay4ad»
Cabla kn
|J»

FALL

Copartnership.

Ilavlnr dlaaolred his tadneai connection with Dr.
Parte, baa
KKMOVKD TO HIS OLD STAND,
Where he will be pleaeed to attend to an/ bueineae
In hU line.
I/IH

OBJECT.

Jointing, Matching, Circular and Jig hvlni, Irreg
MaibiMft
uUi rUulng, Do* aad

Lodge

A. JOKK*.

Thla Company l« f-rraed fur the purpnaa of giving to all healthy peraon* a mode of providing for
BEST FAMILY QB00EBIE8.
(heir buiIHe* after death, ami (till have the u«a of tneir money until It la needed for the payment orloaa6c BRACK BTT
e«, ami then In iucIi miall iuuiii tliat all pen^n* can avail Uiuiufelve* of IU advantage*. female#, mar' STONE
ried or (Ingle, liuured at the aaine rate a* male*.

We, tbe undendpinl, hava UtU day formed a partner<hl|i urxh-r the Hnn name of IMlNtl 4 IlLAKK,
fi>r Um tnuuactlon of tha Tailoring llualaaM, at >u.
V. W. DOND,
17 Main Htn«t.
C. T. 8. 11LAKR.
9m*
lltddcfWd, Ma., Pah. I, l«m.

At the aaaaal eommaalcatlioa of FWalom
of P. & A. M., Limerick, held on the inh

aifhtiy, by

wnrice
lb nearly eaahler of the old Saeo Bank, who nam to Wad bimarlf for two jmn'
llve«l where Mra. Jabea Smith now raehke, oa A Terr kw t*ea at the iMuiaeiw before, buiag
8o«th etreet, la thla city. Verily oar pradecea arrived back rat; tart An gust, wo the State will
have aa experienced hand.
aora were "an ef wiad aad naaeole."

John PkM),

Street.

(W)

B. SMITH.

Diuolntion of

IT IS ASSUREDLY THJS WORKINOMAN'S FRIEND I

DKALIS IX

villtge, Jtwt

completed one of tb«

ooatly and elegant re**)enon

(HuwMNir to

Shop, Ho. 13 Alfred

FIRM or Psiir A Lcwt, Attorwjr*. No. 19
Main Htr*et, Bidriefhrd, Maine, U Ui»« day die
|t.OO.
Mind by uiatual conecnt.
s.oo.
IIKNRY O. I)KAN.
WILBUR Y. LINT.
1.10.
3wt>*
Blddeford, Jan. M, 1870.

The Now Pilgrim'* ProgroM.

legal profession here, intendid to have the store
in readiness to put in a keeper in the morning.
However it msy be, the early discovery of the
affair thwarted the plans of some one.

W Wanlea IU* arritvl at Alfred m
to aid ia completing a large
March
of
haa
It
doable-wroaght
the
help,
at
arshed ever
lap.
which the State haa
iroa deora—fcraeerly and la the eld 8aco hank contract for ttoM>w«rfc,
lie found (Ieary Pu^aley of Hiram, and
—two lock a apta eaoh deer, with i>ar "haftj" made.
J*mm Atarr of See© raadjr to help him three
keya, each weigh If S-4 af a poaad. Ttoee
Mr.TWtcb- jmr», and E If u- Ea-vj of 8aoo was in m&war* carried hoaa

kcya

lately oooupied by

|>rioea.
of the law," decided to secure the goods. Is a ilrMnUi r»|«iml. Onlm »* TtllM hj J. II. Cuu,
.4 I" rUand, Ml with hi in al NO. 4 t'K l'rtTAL AM*f
matter of doubt. Many think that the Utter IA DK, (l> (tamX BfcVWord, Maine.
waa the ease, ami that a shrewd member of the

by Mr. J. U. Kogjof th« city, vha auppliea stolen."
principally the iivkiU of «mr two citiw, with

v> m

ni-»ht the store

hud and manufacture

order,

of all kind*

New

In to SO, SO to 49, 40 to SO, and SO to 70 Tears

Mrerdlng to As*, via

American llalr

stories

mystery. Whether it was mtliciously broken
Piano t*tea, Mrlolwnt, Orfcr
|| FOND kN|»
bm wpH In
into, and th*» th eves were frighten*I away ber»S vol Mujtc Nob. lla'liw
of PlaamfortM tor the UM (i(tu
fore securing their plunder, or whether some Um numuUturo and Ml*
(uatninwnli
vWI
lu
gmml
l>*
mb
prrparal
Mnyearm,
one having claims on the property and having
All llann* (nli by him art carefully ■rkrtnl to barton.
»M il n
W.
k
II.
ftniib,
8.
D.
Mad*
Dy
AIm, Otkmh
In mind the maiim, "poveesion is nine points Hi*»d
I»PUi»>4»rU< and Metm|<»»>* In M.

"locking

aunU<»a«of thoee jaat aold

Divided

on

to

LOUNGES
EITEHSIOH TABLESat AND
their

Till* will In*lire your life for l"»,ono In * fall division.
▲ Man and Wife mar taka out a Joint Certificate, tha Aaaaaamant being the sama.
\
Each claM U limited to
member*, and

about three

Mr. Charles Sutherland was broken open. As
nothing is mUeing, except the I oil that fastened
one door on the inside, the affair is shrouded in

enforced, by
jnn
Urge yoke
K°:rrta» eight and one hdf f»rt awl weighing s'nee the lain rotable affair montioool.the street*
Ihe., which th<oe living on 8 too ti>'e eew have been placarded with no ticca, commanding
iu their rimtn Uat wrek, Mil which belonged its enforcement It at least, savors a little of
to Mr. I>»*W Qjofins, ef Stto, ttn par'btwl th*
th* stable door, after the horn is

other JaaNrtilc

TEBM0:

Life Member*flip,
a ii mi n dmm,
Ou the Death of a Member,

Continue to kaep

I

Hd I tor Mirror.
Editor* Dnton.
Editor Laoonla Democrat.
Manchester.
Mayor uf Manobeater.

WILLIAM 8TARK, Eng. JOHN D. CLARKE...'.
JAM EN M. CAMPBELL, and A. A. IIANUCOM
0. A. J. VAt'OIIAN
Host. E. A STRAW
Host. J. A. WESTON

lien Is' all Linen Bosoms.
lien Is' Linen lleinmvd lldfs.,

goods
is alwaya a demand for the oomm-xlitica of this

farmers were made by Mr.
We learn that the daughter of Hon. James M.
Withaia aad the proa ideal, and the sul.ject of
Burbattk, oftUoo, «Ik> waa so terribly bitten
to-mnrrow
Ibr
sreoing'*
plowing waa SMignoJ
I iM wvrk, bjr a <!>•*, is slowly rt ovaring, a
•liacu««ion. We have before expriweJ our opinthough she is not yet out of danger. We hope
ion of tbe advantages such aeotinga would be
thif affair will lead both eitics to enact more
in every school diatrht where farmers coaH get,
•tringent laws concerning the canine naiaance.
together to compare views aad esperiencaa aad
Already it has had a salutary effect in 8aco.
learn aa other* learn, and hope that mvty more
Last year the law requiring all dogi to be MIU
will be organised in this aad other counties.
vena*I" was order* 1 by the mayor not to be
whit authority we know not, but
old,
of otni, mn
That

of their aainra—Jeff Davie. Sti«ew«ll Jack**,
Riwhanaii. Wirtt, Parea, CapC Seo ■ w and

NEW HAMPSHIRE REFERENCES

foresting. The com piny have one mill about
90x40 feet, and another about 60x85 feet,

there is their picker above 40x80 fret. There
Locke, near the Portland and Rochester rail- are about 80 hands employed at present. The
nmd. On assaying specimens of the ore, it has
are mostly sent to New York, where there

Mr. John 0 mid, the overseer of all the department* rirept the machine ihop, we were recenU
shown through tlie entire premises. In the

profitable to

JeM >a we »»« congratulating oar
a;>p*titaa aa tha pruepe:t ia etore, eloag euae a
tt-lghtua market mm and ••gubbU*!" thrtu.
W» iiwWraUDd that Mr. Ooagiae h>a a at «k of
choice f»t e*ttlc growing which thrive la apite

SMITH «te JONES

Rhode Islaad.
of Rhode Islaad.
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1y
found very rich.
Friday, at tba end of the achoul term, carpenters' department, they manufacture flask* been
Mr. J. P. Pillabary of Limingtaa, tbe popular for foundries, door*, and window frames, besides
T ie»lay last, while Mr. Hammond, who lives com panjr.
an1 efll :ient tew Her of tbr achool ne\r Kenne- all sorts of furniture. Thejr have heavy conon I'rooprct at., «u riding on that street aoiue
(u preoeated with aa ele^aat aad
Ixtak
.Yeir •Irtrerttncmenl*.
tracts for the Utter on which they are now at
part of the hanirm gave way, ao that bla home
tf Wabater's Dictionary, bj his work. In the will under the
alitioa
eoatl/
carpenter's shop, became unmanageable, and Mr. II. jumped from
sobolira. The preseatation waa mi le by Mr.
The horse ran to
ther do pi ining, scroll sawing, turning, mold- the sleigh to avoid injury.
herebv plvsn to the petitioner* to tho
Alpboaw Bnn, accompanied by fitting re- ing, oirculu- sawing, matching, grooving &c. Alfred street, where he was caught, but not un IKture
or tne Mtate of M*ln« fi an act of Inoorpothe
of
of
the
mud petitioners Into a leal
latrki A Wr»e naubcr
pirenta
They lumish every description of lumber, and til he had badly damaged the rlelgh and har- •ratlen, Incorporating
rli'ty, known a* the York and Cumberland ChristMheUra, aa I fries I« of tbe sjhool, were present also lute budt a new black -aiuith shop in the ness
Ian Mlmilonary ttoeleU. to meet at tlie Christian
an I a very pleuuit aJiir fur all partiea it vac. rear of their machine
meeting-house In llollls, Me., March, li, at ten
shop. Iu the grist-m II
We learn that Mr. tharles II ir ly of this city, o'clmk A. M., 1^70, for the purpose of organising
•••
mid iietit oners according to lii<* act of looorjior—
thejr do custom grinding. In the basement of has
Quite % number of theeitlsens rruM'mgon Kim
just patented a new michine for grinding tion, dated, Jan. £>, 1870.
the mala build ng is the eaglet. the waab-n* m*.
CIIAHLR8 B OOOnwi.N.)
The machine will supply a
3trsst met at th«8eb«ai bouse in diatriet number
planer knives.
JKDKDIAII PKRKINU,
> Petitioners.
room for pickling eastings, and room lor gas fitne»l 'on t ML
)
1 », last Suunlij to consider tbe interests of
JOHN URAY,
pressing
machine
floor
are
office,
first
On
the
shop,
ting.
w9
South Berwick, Me. Mareh, 16, IR70.
farming. After remarks by Messrs. fc. M. Blake
cam*
of
number
a
whine
There are at present great
and supply-room. On the second b m
and 0. N. Walker, tbe meeting waa orgaaitvl
One famshop. On the third wood-working room, and of scarlet fever reported in this ci»jr.
by choosing Mr. Blake, president, L A. Sau,
The company now employ fifty ily on Alfred street have just buried two chilshop.
paint
IliU, aecretary, and the
tm do., aad C. K.
and are doing a driving business.
dren, and two uiore are dangerously sick.
Interesting men
name "Elm Street Panaera* Club."
Lwt
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Moaraa*
with a
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MV ARRANGEMENT.

IPimilN BILL!

TON, Kay.,

down, and two towers to be raised, the pews are
to be circular and of black walut, besides other

aapariar

Ortnd rtramen'a, Military Mid OitIo

6 Congre** Btntl.
H»q., Kent A Goodman, (Iiuurane«)
PrNldeiit Uirantili terlnp Buk.
RICHARD liULNKH, K*g.,
I
HARTFORD ItKFKKK^VCKM
Ka-Ooremor of Conaeetieot.
Maj.-Okm. JOSEPH n. IIAWLKY
I'. 8. Collector of Internal Revenue.
lion. 1IK.NKV C. DEMINU
Mayor of the City of Hartford.
Hon. CHARLES R. CHAPMAN
Member of Congress.
Hon. J I'LI I'd L. HTRONO
1« AJ/lam Street.
8. 8. bC RAN
Publisher

caaa,tap.

Th# m» aad
KM«in Job* Baovaa aad
ItiH «u ti cntl
U/ga nambar of baautllal Mat* JUmmm,
lira mmi u Mloai I
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Of
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opportune.

4w*

"RICHAElT VINES"

DAVID CHARY, M. D.

^

QUADRILLE BAND,

or ruRTLAMD.

President.
*. Vic« ••
8*c'r & Trkai'b.

W. A. M. WALNWRIGHT, M. D.t

The 2nd. Cong'l Society, Rev. Mr. Emerson,
Pastor, have decided to thoroughly re- model
their church edifioe. The front is to be taken

By faith we we Qod
perceive material things.

OHANDLER'8

J onnjoo, hifiilt m4
aad 1.44 r. u. Man
Imm at M» ul 9M a.
JO
M* r. m.
T
at
Ma
lw*
ti,Ua^M<
Ik.
Ma a. a.
W~m P maiilh HiM> A.
■IHiftrJ hr PavUaad. illUii. ■n4J^M»P. a.
A Trala tow Willi il tm fotfcal aa* liUnarfUU
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8HAWVS HALL,

MBDICAL BXAM1NBD8I

sentenced to two years in the State Prison for
robbing the store of D. 8. Loop*, Saoo. The

was on

mora

filed into

I. Oajprr or tub Mikistst, to turn men to
We never full/ realised the meaning of the
Christ. "Go ye and disciple all nations." Not
to bring them into the congregation merely as
phrase "a glorious uncertainty" until an eveinto the visible church, but to holiness of heart
ning or two since we walked from "down town"
and life.
of the
1st. "Gootheu."— to the Diddeford Depot. A large portion
II. QvAuncATioxs
How win men to goodness unless good ou metres. way, it seemed as though one was passing over a
Implies avoidance of sin and sinful selfish- series of miniature bills, and it was certain!/
new ; and obedience to the law of Owl in life
"a glorious uncertainty" to tell when we arand heart. "Holiami to the Lord,"—implies,
rive! one minute at the top of one elevation,
onler
in
and
full
Hanctification,
Regeneration
j
to a enmplete fulfillment of the condition. where we were going to the next minute. SerCultivation of the spirit of love io all its. iously, it would be a great «ercy to the many
branched and relations.
over that part of Main St., if the
2nd. The second quantisation, the Fullness of people passing
taken care of after a
the spirit. "All filled with the Holy Ghost" sidewalks were better
till
this
work
the
same
for
not
The
snowstorm.
remedy could be
Disciples
prepared
baptism Is given. "Tarry vein Jerusilem tic." to many streets in the city.
How can we fulfill our mission without this.
Are we better able than they. It gives courage
Tlie Supreme Judicial Court now in session
as in case of l'eter, wisdom and all needed
at Saco, will adjourn next Wednesday.
grace*.
81. Faith, the third Item of qualification*.
Faith in God as neeewnry to success. DependA woman giving her name as Sarah Mills,
ing on him, and confidence of success with his was arrested In Saco Wednesday, as an imposwe

orncKM

SIDNEY A. EN8IGN,
FREDERICK A. MARCY,
WILLIAM H. GILBERT

wrench] and a knife
good substitute for a saw„ hidden in the cell
occupied by Edgar Emery, who was recently
was

-it-

Tuesday Even'g, Fob. 22d, '70.

#200,000!

GUARANTEE CAPITA^ OF

just

ANNUAL BALL,
(atMMtrvSft,)

A. D. 1869.

«f UiU Company li mutual benefit and protection, at a lc« expeoae and
any f.«nn of Lib Inearaooe.
The meUiul U 1*01*1'LA R, and aflunU the wuat PERFECT SECURITY. harlaj a

Nason the turnkey at
making his rounds,

he discovered a

discovery of the tools

8euion,

of Connecticut,. May

Logiiktun

a

qualifications.

with us, as

the

manner

commenced.
Last

Jf«k I, will glf* (Mr

HARTFORD, OONN.

TUB olijwtUian

Mr. Prank Warren and Mr. Hampton E.
Hill of this city, have Just eoteral the Medical
School of Maine, at Dowdoln College. The

while the other assumed that Christ descended fret on a level, and the tcami were obliged to
to Uadee after his crucifixion. A very exhaustgo the remaining distance on runners. They
ive paper wm presented by Ileo. MTetherbee on
succeeded in getting their cargo to Limerick,
Swedenboq^nisra in which the glaring evil of
West India
this system was disclosed.
among which was a hogshead of
Sketch of sermon. Acta 11 : 28. "He was a rum,by putting on thirty oxen. I have no doubt
good man Ac.** Spoken to II iraabi*. General thejr had a jolly time, especially if the hogshead
subject, a suocoasfUl ministry, and the essentail

presence and blessing.

Incorporated bj

Hmilrtutt awrf St&ut&OMts*

THB

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE CliriXT!
OP

MveriUetmemU:

Triumph Engine Co.,

OUR CONSTITUTION"*''HELP ONE ANOTHER."

large business
*.'•
or*ets. at
•«« all our French
deserting objects of charity to b« turned away. StlhKa
Siilendid I'rr/nmrM lldl.A (time Boxes, t'try C*'«v
Tliis
every wunn In supply ing garden-stuff*.
PlioUtfraph Alliums (new lot),
$1.(1) to $JJI>
French le ather Ha^s, from
jmr they had four acres <le*<>trd to raising cuThe members of the Maine Historical Society All sites Doll* and
I Ml Heads.
risitorv, and whence hot and cold water are con- cumber* for
and
which they barrel up
one
Ui
pickles,
from
Children'*
Tea
fn.i3
JVU,
in
House
day
Augusta,
met at the Court
veyed to the wash bowls of the restaurant Six send to Portland. The; also raise quant iti«a of
Fancy lldlfc.' Boxes, from
wiils Edward E. Bourne of Kennr* Forty-eight ClotureTlnt> pe Albums, only
lift
last
w«k,
hands are employed at present, but more will
■trawberriea, raspberries, currants, besides al- bunk in the Chair, among other matters several Match Duxes, Cologne Mauds, Mugs, Dominoes,
be requirol »**». An addition of twenty fret is
vkmt LA mis i.or of 4-'si 151 a and I'amiki Vasts.
most every sort of vegetable.
il rnMltthi*
mm Nngttr mf
J.nr Nulphur,
KuMmr
Head Maying Card*, lift.
interesting papers were presented bj Rev. Dr. Double
to be m vie to the dining-room, to meet the wants
¥5
I tallied,
Laid—no Litharge,—no Nitrate of 8llrer,—and
Totwas
aud
it
of
this
eitj,
Drum*. Hanks, Dogs, China Basket*.
of summer travel, and even now there is lack of
Motxlaj 'Joseph Klttielgs, of this city,while Vetrouiile, formerly
i*
entirely free from the Pvlaopou* and Healthilft
Uood Wallets,
of the his- Ooud Diaries,
We are particularly fond of oysters and at work in one of the mills of the York Mfg. ed the society make an investigation
room.
ili
Ur*liojing Dni£> u»cd In other Hair PreparaScissors, i) children's Alpltaliet Blocks,
summer.
next
to
York
friHn
in
lilies'
$U.IO
$1.00
remains
Cloud*,
toric
attend*
County
tion*.
we got the only good dish here, that we ever get
Co., dislocated hi* elbow joint H« w-»
iii
Large Bunch Blue Vara,
Rev. Dr. Woods, formerly President of llowdoin
It la anre to iuprrt«<« nnd drive ant of
Oi
Woolen Yarn, (all eolois)
in a railroad restaurant We came into intimate ed by Dr. Warren.
'£> the
Rcnne's .Magic Oil, only
community all the POISONOUS preparation*
College, ia the chairman of the committee to Jamaica
relations with several of Moore's dishes, and
I
SB
Colds
for
(Jiugvj,
now in um)
Last week. Dr. Warren operated on a hairTraMw)Nir«nt au<l clear m cr>*tal, it
make the arrangements.
Very Cheap.
Large Lot New Sttles Jewelry,
must say the acquaintance was productive of
will not roil lliv Moot fabric. No oil, no aedlment,
Mu*tache Cups.ta good Present for Oentleuicn.)
of a child of Mr. Withain of this city. As
lip
C'*»■/•. r»>. .Im t |». rf. .1 ]> BAFK, « MIAN, and I 111 K I KM
much unalloyed pleasure. Travelers will find
New Lot of Ladles' Back Coinl*.
01
the child was only eight weeks old, the operaCoarse Conil«, 01. Be*t Linen Thread,
The Union Lace Co., at Mousam village man
that George knows bow to cater to the appetite
!ift —deilUerntuiu* LONU SOUUIlT FOR, and FOUND
Hair
ttt.
Hru*lies,
in
four
Sets,
tion was a delicate one. The lip united
corset
and
IM AT LAST!
laces,
ufacture
shoe,
boot,
alpaoca, Unod Tooth Brushes, lu. Linen Collari,
of a hungry public, and every dish will be
i"> I
All Linen Cuffs, (Ladles),
It color* nnil |irrrrnli the llalr from b«.
star braids, and small wares
daya.
and
him
his
embroidery,
and
class
To
14) I
in
first
served up
Pearl Sleeve Buttons.
style.
III coming Uray, impart* a *o(l, gi«**y appcaranoa, reMr.
of
kindness
Reed,
Wool
the
and
Cotton
Ladiva'
Hose,
only
was
generally. Through
amiable wilt our thanks are due fbr courtesies.
Monday, a tumor four inches in length,
Ill I move* I lam I ruff, U cool ami rrftwdiing to the liead,
sliown the Wiles' AH Heuiiued lldfs.,
'JO ohcok* tlie liair from
Ladle*' Kmhrulderwl
removed from the fleshy part of the thigh of one of the proprietors, we were
biting off, and roetort* It to a
Ladle*' All Wool llnee, (»>e*t),
Cheap. [
The II inly Machine Co., office at 26 Lincoln
Dr. Warren per- workings of the machinery, which is very in
great extent when prematurely lo*t, prevent* HeadMr. John Dow of this city.
Lace Collars, Berage and TUsue Veils.
St., miner the Are

*

■>■

performed
representation.
were

parts

preached

——

brick block of two stores,

The various

for the benefit of the 0. A. R

lives. By his sacrifice jmtice was satisfied,
Between 916,000, and 920,000
the law was sustained, the etid of God's govern- improvements.
ment was met, and his dbpleasurs aialnst sin are to be eipended.
was manifested while his love for his Intelligent
A correspondent writes concerning onr open
creatures was most impressively and sublimely
UuekMd*
winter : "I reoollect that 45 years ago we had
On Tueaday Interesting diacusrion ocsurred in no snow until the 8th. of Feb. Two days beconnection with the ps—ge of 8cripture 1 Pet fore teams from Limerick came to Kennebunk8:18, 19, 20l Different views were held by the
Nine miles
on wheels laden with lumber.
rxigma on this text, the one holding that Chriat port
two
to Um antediluvians br means of Noah dut thejr struck the snowstorm which came

yean.
The York

-»s«

appoint*!.
appointed

Wnlucsday evening the Pantomime of "Red
Riding Hood" was rrpoatsd, at Shaw's Hall,

goodness

will lend every encouragement to the work
it ia intended to iasue this work every three

A MBIT, HAKK AMD EQUITABLB PUM I

the asms Uinsthat

at

BUMtfor*

The Benefits of LIFE IMBAWB Within (he Beach of AIT

Mr. Gains.

our

men

I

applies

applies his foot, as equivalent to a reappointment I
The Assessor for the time being is too

breathed

ries that have been advanced to show the true
nature of God'a love as manifested to man :—
1st, that the natural instincts of the hnrt lead
to God, without the aid of revelation.
2d,
That it grows up, not. indeed, spontaneously,
but is developed through the manifestations of
divine goodness shown in the natural creations
of Ood.
8d, That the truths of the Bible with
no other aid are capable of leading the heart to
God without need of the Incarnation of Christ
The true theory is that which claim! that the
greatest display that God can make of his love
was seen in the inraraation, sufferings and
death of Christ. This great provision was but
of God's
to
open the way for an amplerusdisplay
all the days of
which was to follow

—

So paina

rll, Maaa.. wrarlh-tatll Bal'balli.
A. M. awl rI*. II.

which the Amot

be

throughout hit writings.
About half-past ten Wednewiay forenoon,
1 h we are constant biea'hlngs cf spiritual aspithere waa an alarm of ire, eaaaed by the burnReferred to the
rations and benignant charity.
ing of a barn in that part of Saeo, familiarly objections based upon the natural and moral
known aa ♦Someaville." The Are waa oauml evils existing '■ our world. Claimed that these
too* have not valid weight, from the fact
by children, who thought they would oelcbrata objectwere no
they
part of the original plan of the
the 231 of February beforehand, and ignited a
original plan of the Creator, but srs the means
email quantity of lar juxl various oumbuattbtes, that be employs to li our attention on heavenly
of Ood, notice the
upon a large chopping-block in the barn, when things. In proof of the love
intellectual constitution of man and the adaptathe
on
m.tcrial
aome of the burning
dropped
Noticed the
tion of Christianity to his wants.
floor and the baru waa quickly wrapt In flamce.
two sides of man's nsture. the one beiag the
The eaginaa were promptly on hand, hut owing Intellectual and rtronger, the other being the
sensuous and weaker; and to this side Ood adto th? lack of water, not much could be done.
dresses the gospel. Noticed the different theoLoaa
Artel
waa
owned
Hyde.
barn
The
by

M'U«u>ll«ui.°*

ria«T Oinv Mala Mr~H. R.
I*. M.
lilew allul-Jt. M. aal

the overseer of the

mppoae

the Divine character, bnauw of the intimate molest—for "recommended** read
relation he sustained to Christ during bis event- Charles Hill, esq., of Saoo, has been
ful ministry. This is seen by the pathos and to the vacancy caused by the "resignation" of
atfctioa

(HawT raoac-a. <ri*».«n rti* *narr. w
J. Alfr. Kitwr. iwhhm la Ilar4>'. ilail at I l-l |*
N. >cat» ntlrHf lr«a Harrier* aaU cliurra «wt
aaiipwrl**! by wluaUr) a*>rta«s wa IMaiUf a.

Ik

goods.
formerly of

the manufacture of their

teutiona.

IV

frncM^

<;har*.» Tr»Tmaa 0«Kl1» IPatllbwi Maia
)w»lera al lit M A. M.. anl I l-i ai«l
IK).
I 1-4 I*. *. PrrarMaf by |>a«t»r. i»«Ii,.ti, A.
"**• ita IUfU.1." I*. M.:
t><

apindtee.
day, in

District Methodist Preachers'

speaker introduced his then* (The Love of God)
by remarking that the Apostie John was peculiarly adapted for developing this attribute of

A bate of cotton la roawnwd

We are inlcbted to Mr. John I Van,

Rwr»i<v
K« <i*i» CnMX <>*—<■■> ilrwl, J. I>.
JMibjxrt, hi l*i A. M.J
l'*>lur. IWuM *>r
u i l-J l*. M.:
-rt»-tViiwh Pafcu."

">»IXIW

patent
ryig, and all aorta of Sating
The btfildand PuMjr twin** and warp jam*.
iog ia 34 x 64. two stories of wood with brick
The Arm employ 2ft hands, and ran
baaeuieat.
twinea, alao

V. J. OOODWIJT, U«U Mlur.
H.tamjru

Dr. John 8. Parker of Lebanon, the eourUout
of Internal Rev
Association met at Alfred street church, Bidde and ejjleitnt Amiataot Assessor
enue lor that division has resigned, and SylveaThe
Feb.
o'clock.
ford. Mooday ere,
14, at 7}
ter Littiefidd, of Alfred, has been recommended
discourse of the evening was delivered by Br. lo fill the vacancy.—Portland Prtu.
The
W. II. II. Pillsbury, from 1 John, 4:10.
the Dr. «U1 consider the aalv*
We
The Portland

at
TIm |«r|f IvIm null of R. W. Lord & Co.,
seine.
net.herm*nuf*ctur»*
Kcnnetounk Depot,

7,
tUUlKb M. CAMK, CMkUr.
awV

Alfred, J*n. 31, l*CO.

|y Wa<Mlu C*Hi printed U tkli oflk*.

OrO«0» bCtijr BalHIat.
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Where do you bay your Soap 7

WW* I mm lad Bwk'i W«*la« toy. It*
DOT WAP I CAM FIND la' UM
TBI VKKY
*
W
avkftt
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Mrs. Dahlgren, wife of Admiral Dahl-

.71 iter11nnromt.

General Bunineat Card*.

Probate Notice.

DR. NOAH HANRORN,
SrmiicriLK, IIl,

Millbrd haa una lawyen and tbe aame nam. with mnddj boots, after the style of the
but having cov- gren, has started a movement in WashAmerican "•oreriegn
bar of ba-ber», making fourteen ahaterv in alL
ered the floor with a neat matting, always ington, for artiro opposition to the WomWhy ia a man who nrrrr lay* a wager quit* remove the dirty sandals before step] lng an
Suffrage party, lira. Sherman, wife
Beoana* be'a so
aa bad aa ooa who doaa? Ana.
upon it.
Attorneys and parties interested are
Sherman, and a number of ladies
of
Gen.
nI stood and watchefl the Japanese can"
bettor.
notilied that, agreeably to the deand
hereby
tho
anti-woman
beside, support
suffrage
ter* at their work for some minutes,
Hare you heard of the man who got abot T
of Prolate,,
iH>ticed the pecularity of their movements. idea. They think tho universal voice of cision of the Judges
Got ahot? No, bow did be get abot ? He bought The
him"—that
"toward
worka
Japanese
the woman of this country should be
UNIFORM BLANKS
'em.
is, instead «f shoving a plane from him, heard
the subject, and they foel as- will hereafter bo used in probate practhe
the
upon
sets
out,
upon
nMtchcs
lie
plane
Tbara are aU million dog* la California. At
hoard at arm's length, and pulls it toward sured that the result would be that an im- tice, and new blanks are now ready for
the propooed tax of two dollan a bead, taib will
and
he
saws,
and
cuts,
chops in the raense
hiiu ;
of their sex would be
win.

Tha old medical paragraph aoocerniEg the iabelow
juriooa conaequenoca ef wearing gartara
tbe kaee. U oa iu travela agaia. We do not

print

propeae to

It.

At lata convention a at oat delegata waa accoatad by a email delegata, 'Dalagate, air? 'Tea
air?' 'Which wing do yon belong to ?' 'Wingf
Jehoaapbat! Why, air, I am the whole bird !'
a

A Mr. Both well, of Peunaylrania, baa goo«
to England to claim 840.000 awarded him after
half a centurr of

well and wealthy.

chancery.

U«

ia now both

Prentice, aeeing a newspaper article on 'Religion in Chicago,' aayi that if there waa any
religion in Chicago at tbe moment tha article
waa written tbe mm wbo carnal it there must
lute left on the next train.
A Milesian, born ca the last day of tbe year,
fe icitatr* himself oa his narrow neap* from not
being born at all. "Be Jabers," said be, "auJ

if U bad been next day, what would hai a become
of mtr*

Of all tbe politioal repartees one of the hap.
pieat was that of Sheridan, who, on being r»preached bj Pitt aa forming a drag-chain on the

wheel* of government bounded np with the raplv, that for onc«be could complement tbe tain*

inter on tbe correctness of bia allufions, since
lite druf-fhtiii waa nerrr iro( o«ed but when tbe

going down

vcliicle was

A iaT*terious<l«af
A

I'riMisoo.

bill!

girl has been agitating 8an

reporter went

taking

aud white

to

interview her,

points indulged in
not have been complement-

down tbe

rrtuarks which would

ajy if she could have beard them. She stood it
for some time, but finally emptied the coal scut*
tie over him ind pitched him down stain. He

doesn't believe sbe is deaf.

neighdry goods
lady
boring city, and Inquired for bleached cloth.
Several piecea of sbeetiug were offered for inspection, but filled to suit. "Perhaps," said
the lady, "if I should tell joa what I want it
for, you would know what to give me. It is to
went ioto a

A

store

in a

be used for rtpoting rota." Tbe man threw
down another piece, hastily called another clerk,
and

fixed in handles
His
name war.
like a butcher's cleaver, and the teeth
slant or "rake" toward the handle.
The planes are constructed liko ours,
but the wooden portion is very thin and
wide. The adze is fastened to the end of
a hooped stick like the handle of one of
the crooked canes that are worn on the
Montgomery street, and alu»gether their
tools are different from ours, yet I cannot
observe that they are awkard in appearance or awkwardly handled.
The men are bright, intelligent, and
and bowing gracepolite, lifting their hatsthe
women stay at
fully to strangers, and
home, do the cooking, take care of the
babies, keep the house in order, and manage pretty much as American liouse wires
do, eren to the wearing of the Grecian
bend. Take them all in all. thev are in
every respect a superior race to the Chinese. and resemble them in no manner except in their physical appearance.
saws are

vanished in the distance.

rapidly

Walk about Zion.
A. M.. at the

S;ico.
ctu.

F.

having
now

joice

Baptist church,

Pulpit supplied l»y
W. B. Text 1 Peter

Iiev. J. Stev1 : 3. "Whom

not iwon to lore ; in whom

though

him not, yet believing, ye rewith joy unspeakable and full

ye

see

glory." 1. The speaker presented
Christ as the object of loro. All true
Christians sicccpt him as the object of their
highest regards, Christ first, Christ in the
centre and Christ last ; alpha and omega.
of

Lovo to Christ is the great grand charncterestic of Christian life, and is the
prominent identity of Christian character.

essonso of true Christian exIjove is of God. Men of tho
world do not love God ; they at best can
only lile him, and this from motives absolutely selfish. Infidels dread him, they
do not, they cannot love a being which
their theory would annihilate. If the

is tho

Lovo

perience.

love of the world is in you. the love of the
Father i» not. The Chrisian loves tho
word of God, and loves to study its sacred pages, because tho divine character is
therein revealed. He loves him in his
merciful.
or
providence*, aflltoive
Christians love one another, being knit
together in love. Tho Christian's heart
l*\it in nniMon with the benevolent heart
o| the

great Master, which yearns

to save

labored with
and was
the honored instrument of bringing a
hundred wrotehed ones to Christ 2. How

the world.
«'«rne*t

Harlem

diligence

Pago

to save souls,

by sight,
we cannot see hiin ; the faith that accepts
Christ without sight is tho sure medium,
are we

to attaiu to this love, not

and is stronger than sight. Wo have not
and cannot see hiiu, and yet, believing,
shall reach the grand result viz., rejoice
with joy nnspoakablo and full of glory.
Wo will not be over anxious for hiin to
believe, labor and wait,
come, but will
waits for the day
pass ; but will love and serve him until
he comes, then the grand result will be
8.
reached.

not as the

lazy

man

Japs

Up to this time

in California.
tho

1 don't want you to see it pass, beare seven of us who have fixed
We only
bound to pass!
that.
It's
all
want some oue Senator to lift it up.

cates.

cause

Japanese

here

have

ac-

commodated themselves in tbeir bouse-

hold matters at considerable inconvenience. but this will soon he at an end. and
in a few weeks they will be settled down
an comfortably u you please, with fiuuilies of their own, each family reposing
and 'fig tree.
"under its own vine
Among their number are four carpenters,
mid these men are now engaged in erect,
ing buildings for the use of tho party
The bouse* are to be twehre in number,
dimensions thirty-six by thirty, each containing four rooms, and built after the
real Japanese fashion, with low, pitched
roofs, the eaves extending far over tho
sills, and forming a balcony or awning
around the entire house. Ttie outer walls
nnd partitions are all of sliding panels,
that can be shut together at the corners
and folded into boxes, leaving nothing but

ja».

KKNNEBVNK. ME.
Offloa ortr C.
DrtutrV atora.
a «. itur>*
■« aroiia,

petition for the

WILLIAM J. COPEI.AND,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

to

UAHDKR FOB lltl.
wlihPablUhed la Jaawary. Ererjr Inter of Flower*
ofrbvn,
la( thli new and ralaable work. free
i
SON
M.
(FKKKPX,
•ImaM add ma Immediately
N. Y.
CO., EUwaipr A Uarry'e Block, ItochcaUr,
7ml".

great falls, n. if.
Will attend to pmraaaloaal baataaaa la th« BtaU
and U. 8. Courta In Main* and New Haupahlra.

H. H.

hydrophobia.

convulsions front

Kogllth

Sprrial JYotieeu.

In the Treatment of Disease* incident to Female* COIN SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
lias plavtd Dr. ImiW at the brad of all physicians
(10LD AND PLATED JEWELRY,
tuakingtuch pr*ctlce • specialty, and enable*
AND RICH FANCY GOODS.
litia to guarantee ft speedy and permanent cure Id
the wont tftNl <>tS*p»rtm»n and ftll other NnWatch, Clock tod Jewelry repairing end
IIr—I l)trmmi*mt*U. In>l» wknltttr r«wi. All letcleaning done In (he beet manner poeelble
UU fur ft«l*icfl must contain f I. Office, No. 9 Kodl
and warranted.
C'jtt Street Boston.
Ot Pall*, N. II., Jaa 7, 1870.
N. b Hoard I rnl»h«d to those desiring to ro3tf
Dftln under tre*lmcnt.
Boston. Julr, 1889.—«p no.lyr59
—

Adah

ART

UidtteforU •IdrcrHarntrntM.

TWAMBLEIMS CLEAVES
Hare

just received

per laat steamer
of thoee One

300

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Tweal?*flie Yearn' Practice

another Invoice

Swiss Lever Watches,
Which give such perfect satlaflictlon.

Farm for Salo,

SITUATED In Hao<>, »bout fhur
mile* (h>m the village on the Haj
ThU U a flr»t
\ Pud Kttd (so called). about
HO Mm,
relw terra, containing
anu wnwiii
divided
into
Ullage,
pviur*
aultahly
ami
convenient
building* nearly new, coiumiMlloua,
In pwT repair. A never-ftillng well of excellent
bam
at
all
and
hoaae
watur, cai«lile of (applying
aeaaona or the year. Also, rood CI* tern In cellar.
ton*
of
hay,
The Farm pmduoea about twenty-live
ha* about eighty apple trees, and la situated In a
rood Bri(hbvthuod and within forty rod* of aehnnl
house where there I* a school eight month* In the
of salt
year. Al*o, two wood lota, and two pieces
marah.
ha
will
aell
Weat
A* the subscriber la bound to eo
the above named property together, or In paroel*, at
a ereat bargain.
ror further partlcutara eall on
ARTHUR nooTiinY,
on the Preinlaea.
6tf
NOW If» T1IK TIMK TO SVBHCUIBK
run in*

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Tut

raortV* Favoarra JoraxiL.

•

BARRELS
CHOICE

MICHIGAN APPLES,

Ami, presto, there is $5,000 down, merely
for knowing one man.
So large is the power of the Federal
Congress becoming, that to be a doorkeeper, a messenger, even a page, is to

Till

CKUCBIIATKD

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
Can he had e(

8. HKWCOMD, Agont,

Jttbls Nnw Manuhrtnrv S«rtliNml

44

possess a chance to obtain offices, privileges ami appropriations. I used to see a
dull-eyed man in ono of the galleries—a
doorkeeper. One day there was a huge
overthrow of officials, and into a post of
t\* BUui*9 of
and comfort.
PinrnrT Hiomt. There U nothing so valuable
great trust this doorkeeper walked. From as IVrfect
win only he ob>
rwrfpct
and
fight
Might,
u«lng PEItFKCT HP1MTACL1», the
being a servant he became an officer of tamed bywhU'h
LAZAMIXNRM.
la
well
known.
difficulty
Congress, and in his preseut pla»-e knows 1118 A MOlllU.s, Oculists A OptlcUu, UutAinl,
of Um
manufacturers
Coon.,
matters so valuablo that the regular SecCELEBRATED PERFECT 8PECTACLES,
retary of tho Senate cannot know them. have, after j ean of experience, experiment, and
Tho choice may not have beeu a sujwrb the erection of eostly machinery, been enabled to
produce tint grand deeideraturo, Perfrct Mpectacle*,
one, but I instance it onlv to show the ad- which have sold with unlimited satisfaction to th*
Codvantage of having the right of acouain- Wearer*, in Massachusetts, Rhode Inland.during
Vermont, and New Hampshire,
tancenhip with Congress, Clerkships in necticut,
the past nine year*. Tbeee Celebrated Perfected
the House and Senate are worth 'fortunes S|>rcUcle, never tire the eye*, aod but many yean
change. They can only be obtains I In
to some
prople. Here in the clerkship of without
Iliddeford or Maoo of our
Agent, K. II.
claims Mr. Corbin grew wealthy, and vet lliMirKM. successor to C. J.appointed
Cleaves, IW Main 8t.
he n«*rer had a vote; but tho knowledge Hiddrlord. We employ no peddlers, neither do we
lyIS
of what was going on. and th«> right to sa- •ell our ipecteelesto them.
lute honorable members familiarly, and to
Saro UHMineiM Cards.
say a good familiar word for some one's
claim—this was his royal road.—Chicago
"V. :FREE'8
Tribune.

Ease

The 14th is Valentine's Day. when there
Is some latitude likely to be given both to
tongue and pen. In London, 200,000 letters beyond tho usual daily average, pass
through the postoffice on St. Valentine's
Day. "Two hundred thousand two-

said a gentleman, and was going
to cast it into shillings and pounds. "Why
l>apa." said his daughter, "that's just the
number of young folks there mu«t be in
love with each other—that's the way to

FANCY

SCAB TBS COTBBSS SSI BUS,

MA IX

vails among young people, all
tho spirit of the poet.—

"Outstrip

the

breathing

wlod» mr courier dor*'

and
On pinions
to my lor*
And tw this
Who's hr away (hM m*.

full of the
The old English
ciutoms practiced on St. Valentine's Day.
Sonnets and larger poems have been written without number, and jovial games,
books

are

HTKKKT, HACO, MAINE.

Alt rotortng iVm by

W

c

him

■»

warranted

BOOTlIUr,

4 N. T.

1

aui

your

pieaalng Valentine."

km atulord a high r*|*iUllua from their brevity, twrllence, anil cormtno**.
Tn« l'Liaaaxr Piaioatmi are made up of the coocao*
traled

wit

a-xl hunme of many mind*.

Ksowlsdub Box la confined lo useful internalion
on all manner of aubjects.
Tm* Nawa Iran* glre In tlie fewest words the most
notable lining* all over the w<«M.
Taa

Tbs Ooaair

Inquirer*

with

U|ioo all

Coaaavmangrra eonlalm

Clothing,
and

anawera

Cur* fop Female W«ka»ti.

Crowded with

OKNTW' FL'KNIHIIINU GOODS.

Young

of all
People.

entertaining

reading

and

MagisinM
inttruttive

matter.

Corner Main and Water sts., Naco.

5M

OUAU1AH DUKGIN,

DEP'Y SHERIFF

Jm. FOSTER'S

Illiiiitratril in Ihe fined

manner

firit ArtinU.

by

onr

Machine Au ncy to hla

IIU (towing and Knitting
AND HPAU1UU8 KOOMfl

Xo. H<1 Main Html.

"Go od

£JIIARLES HILL,

MACO, MK.

21

L i v i n g."

~

At the head of lu lUt of contributes Is

HANS CHRI8TIAN ANDERSEN,
the most eminent

77 Main rr., (xkar Cataract Bkiiwk) Saco,
Ntlll continues to supply all with frttk mmtt ol *1*0, and

nil kinds, at tue lowest market

DR

priori.

:»

7.L.ALLEN,

TJ. S. 8UROEON
For EaasulnatloMa for r*Mal*ns,
BAOO,

Mlf

It I*

ajtf

H. E. CUTTER,

^

1IKALXBS IN

rjlRACY

IIEWE8,
upon a thousand tongues, and in ten
Main
thousand billet-doux
66
No.
it., (Yomc Dark Bnio'a) Saco,
Manufacturer of

Urine Writer for the Voting.

JACOB ABBOTT
a

li»#t of witty mm! sensible writers, eon*
tribute to the Magatlne.

Ma|liln«
eminently
llMMkeM.
TIIK

far

the

Daniel Webster used to aay that whenever he
wished to get at some simple fact in history or

acieuoc, he looked for it in
book.

a

well written child'*

THE RIVERSIDE

contains, Iwsidc* its liwcljr Mories, a store of information. pleasingly presented, and U is ao

that ft is not too young for the old, nor
too old lor the young, l'ure English and straightforward talk characterise its contents.

prepared

A CAPITAL CHANCE

Good "Mrs.Winsiow's Soothing Syrup"
H umesses,
For subscribers, without expending any money,
is catching it all round. It M«ems that an
of »U dooertptloiia. an<t dealer io
to procure first-rate Iraki for tbenuelrea and for
analysis of the same showed that its
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, Ac.
"soothing" properties consisted of narcot- A r*B«r»l assortment of BluktU, Whip*. Rob**, Holiday Presents to give to their friends.
"
Send $2.60 aa subscription to the Riverside'
ics. which, taken in large doses would ud llorto Clothing of All klod», alwaya oo hand.
a
list of 122
forward
sod the publishers will
hare the effects of poison. The ProviBROTHERS & CO.,
For each
in
all,
$200.00.
Books,
worth,
The real Mrs. "Winslow,"
Ilerald says
Tumn ud Ourrt*rs,
and every new name aeot by a subscriber with
whose benign countenance beams forth
Smc». Mt.
3amtti
$2.50 Ouh, they will forward odo dolfrom the label of ever}* bottle of this mix
The hlgheal market price will b« paM for lUrk lar's worth Of books from thia list Thus,
heart
with
the
mother's
ture and inspires
W
HMw.
a subsriber, upon sending another name besides
confidence, is, wo griove to say, not of
hi* own, with $2.60, may cboose a book worth
SALE!
FOR
the
she
is
hot
neither
singuthe roof ami its
the feminine gender,
support*, during
StooikUiaikI Lows Pinrnxo Pua, a dollar; by sending two other names and $6.00,
summer tlays. affording a luxury that can
lar in number. As charity corereth a
•u I tAblr for boya or amateur*
Alao, awno type ha can get a book worth $2.00, or two book
onlv be exceeded by "taking off your
tote. Inquire of
so the honest sounding and material* enough !o do mall
H. b. BRYJUIT.
worth $1.00 each, ash* may select. In this
tles"h and setting in your bones." The multitude of sins,
3*7
covers the perKennebonkport, Jan. 31, 1870
jiartition walls are of paper, the outer name of "Mrs. Winslow"
way a little labor only is neoeasaty to secure,
walls of wood ; ono room is to be used as sonalities of three robust druggists whose
without expending anjr money, books to girt
Farm for Sale,
a sleeping room, another as a kitchen ;
abiding place is Hmoklyn, and who from
SITUATED in Buxton, near away at Christmas, or book* to read one's self
and the two other*—-in each bouse—for
sworn statements, each derive
Salmon r*l)a Tlllajt, nln« mllct during the long evenings.
silk raising, where the worms will lie their owu
of $70,000 yearly from the
income
As a Special Premium, thia offer la made:—
an
and
nursed
and
the
silk
wenved and
L trma Imo, •IiUcd from fortUnd
kept
otherwise manipulated. I had omitted to manufacture of the syrup. All this mon- Mar U>« llna of the r A II. Rillratd.
Any on* who sends the named of sixteen new
mention that tilk culture will form an
and $40.00, shall receive, Are of
a multitude of baby fuBald frrui *u tb« property oi the Ute Wb Mill- subwriberr,
ey comes from
important branch of this enterprise. AO,. neral*—front children soothed into everset of the Globe
110 mtm MlUhljr dlvMad Into czpensr, a comploto
MMtoUor
*od
lk«a.
000 mulberry plants having already bccu
iill»£*«n<l j)»»iur»c aadrrahlKh »ut«»irulti Edition ol Dickon's Works, the most
and
the
deadly tlrogs
bet out for a'beginning.
lasting sleep by
MMlop »f*rlr on.
ralloo, with xood urekard
The Japanese carpenters are ingenious compounds of this blessed tranquiliser • alt kbnl U loM ot hmjr. I'unrrmeutl > dlvldrd complete cheap edition extant,, in 14 volumes.
rMivotb «.
Termi
kmi.
It*
ippl; to
Into
If. O. MiOUGUTOJS- jr CO„
workmen, and their work is done with which,
according to the makers, "should IVORT Q. MILLIKKN. oa Um> promim. 01 la
marvelous neatness. A curious feature of
32tf
RIVERSIDE, CuiUMi, Mam.
Italian.
I»KNNKTT.
E»g..
DANIKL
49tf
be
in
household."
found
every
their bouses is that they do not contain a
This drugging and narcotising of infants,
$100 IK GOLD, BESIDE 00MMI88I0N.
nail, all of the Joints and timbers being
dovetailed together by many ingenious is supposed to arrest the development of
RICHARDSON'S GREAT WORK,
device*, and the whole work, even to the the
to impair the functions of the
body,
rafters, is as smooth as if It had been polMethod.
hnun, and to greatly shorten life, besides New
ished down with sand paper* And the
an
leads
to
which
use
The Old Wost as it Was,
for
early
creating
appetite
they
Japanese are a neat people,
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
and
no | aint to hide anv blemishes of construcopium eating, or stimilating in the form
Kioalllaf la popularity all tn*lm«Uoa tub tar
Tho ITew West as It Is.
tion or roamentation, no filagree work of alcholic liquors. So the evil is mani|IM riaao. Tkara la hardly a hum* la U» Mutrj
• r
Proa 1SJ7 to ims.
plaKer of paris gewgaws, but every fold, and is
daily growing worse, since it »a«talalac a plaatfrrlT iMh~»1 "t'—I t*i rat 11
f tJck in the
building is exposed. Every
Wanted.
la taacaadag.
Agonts
lha
<w»it
aad
us
kmaaal
a
number
Mto,
30*000.
constantly increasing
Cirsulars seat fte*. Apply to
morning, as regularly as she cooks the gives
iwrkai and IMp lagar*
Mk
with
NMUM
1 reak fast or
AatfritM Pablbhlsff O*.,
sweeps the floor, the Japan- of men and women who are not more than lag t» aayrala xliUowa,
3
»?e housewife takes a wet cloth and scour*
llartlonl, Cwrn.
half made up, or half developed—stunted
Friaa $3.75. hat pool-paid oa rooolpt of pcteo.
tho whole interior of the dwelling, leaving in
weak in physical powers' pregrowth,
n—tmm.
OLIVER niT*nX * CO.,
Bcach'H
no part untouched, and no stain or dirt
Soap gives gen«v
* co., x. r.
c. n.
vertrd in appetites, dnll in intelleot, with
eral aaUalsciioa, and k worth/ of pabUe eoai>
*pot to mar its cleanly appearance. Then
HI
tho Japanese do not come into the boose ( a tendency to any number of complaints.
QT Hawl-Mlla of all kiado priaUd at Ula oOoo. toM. TRY IT.

-yyALLACE

ONE

RICHARDSON'S

Beyond the Mississippi.

Washing

Doaatlltol

UtMrty

DR. MX
10 m*Mi aad n-.
h»i af Ua
aaaay af wban nmK bba to ■Mill aaaaa,

tag nptrtraw, practlcr im MmiM
AFTUCTRD AMD UMVOBTtmATI,
ba not nbbad, ami add I* jmt Mtotop la batot drcrfrwl
«i.i
hy (Im lylag hM, whri ;n»»alaUaaa, hJM praam

pmoHhairf

fOIUnOIf AMD NATtYR Qt'ACKA,
who know llltir af ibr oalarv and rbaractrr 4 *|*rWI Dta.
Ml
ttti •« to iWr NK Mm riblbta fiaftd IH(M,
nW(4 w
phnti of ILatitat Ima ar CaOrfta, vblcb mr
ribMI DlfdaaM af lit*
af
dM warM |
any part
aaaaa
lag aad wi
Prai, Imw abtalaU Mkon M anly
rutlatot to mm af Umm toaitaf to IJm di|l iii, bal
to tortbrr iMr tmpnkW« mm wn af «0«* air.
bnlnl
tag alnaa Ami. Rrttbrr ba 4wtml

MMj

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK.

On Main street. Baeo. Ilavlnc fitted up rooms
In eon
(whleh ar« not equaled In the Mate), l«m leadlnr
I variety of nil the
stant receipt iJ»s
with
mi)
machines, nnd can supply my customers
pattern they tonv wish. Terms of payment* made
easy. Pl«*se call and examine.
REPA11UNU done aa u*ual. with neatness and A
to order.
dispatch. Nice One STITCH INU donaWork.
Also, kalttlng Hosiery and Worsted
F. IV. IIODSDON, Affasslf
S
and Praetwal Machinist.
37If

5

SAGO SAVINGS BANK,
74 UKKHIMO'R BLOCK.
rftESIDKfT,
JOSKl'lI U. DUEIUNO.

„For

3

Neuralgia,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,

S

Hurn«,

3

Dinrrbtcii,

^

00

^

Sick & Nervous Ilotul^
2
ache, JtliiMimat ism, Tooth^
>
-jj
ache, Pimples on the Skin,
2 Chilblains, Worms in Chililn>n. ^
fJT Aik your druntat for ll, and If he hu not
SirtTt, lio wtll order H lor you.
Manufectarcd by tho Franklin Mrdlral Aaeocla-

TVCSTEFX,

JOSHNI tl. PEKIUNfl,
MARSHALL PIKIICK,
MONKS LOWKLL.
J. K. L. KIMIUl.L.
KDWARU KAMTMAN.
THKAM'UKII,

CIIAIILKS LITTLKFIKLI).
IfuiKM.-Mirihtll Pl«rw, Moaea Lowell, Joaeph 11 Deerlng. Itoftw P Tapley.Jamea M BurHank, Kdward lUatnian, Ira II Foaa, Charlea II
IIII liken, Paul 0 Handa, fharlea V Sawyer, JUL
Kimball, Juwph floheon, llontm Wonhm, Jaaon
W IJeat(ir, Cbarlea Hill, N T Doothby. CwmUm
Sweetaer, George A Carter, Owen I» Chad bourne,
Sumner H Richard*, Jamea M Heering, IU»h worth
Jordan, Stephen V Shaw, Leonard Kmmona, Tracy
llnwea. Paul Chadbonrne, (leorgn Pareher, Jainea
Andrew*, Philip Kaatman, Richard P C Hartley. I

tlon, No. 'X WlnU-r St., Ik*t»n, Mw.
Till* AMHiclation »ro >lm Proprietor* and Miutu
Awturera of l>r. Foeter'e Juitly celebrated Catarrh
Cm.'B
Remedy.'

Pyle's

Saleratus

Is Acknowledged the Best In Use,
Always put up in pouud packages,
PULL WKIGHT.

Copnrtnrralilp Notice.
We, the aalinlf ill, hare lh« day **m«t a copartner
►hip nivlrr Uie Ami name of T»»k k Fm»t, and will earr?
en the CARIUAOB AND SLKIOII HCBINKSfl at the oM
(land of Utile Arid k Towla, oomer t4 Temple and Main
THE COOKINO MIRACLE OF THE AGB
IVORY II. TOWLK,
MMU, Baco, M«.
ouo. w. frost.
r/I MM KH.MA.VS 8TKAM C00K1NU APPAIU
L TLB.
1M
Kaon, April 1,1M9.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

NOTZOB.

purchaaed Ihe Interett of I Tory Il.TowIe in
Ma Mill and Wheel manuhctmy, I now Intend In
that
make
my bueineaa. Ileln( "ell pnrtrd In Ihe want* of
carriage manufactunnp, 1 think I can glee |*r#*t "I"heWhceta
lion.
alwaya ou hand at rraanmbleprien.
C1IA8. M. LITtLKFIKLD.
10
too, April 1,1M9.

HAVINO

State, by

JtiiHceUancouB.

im-nptp (»,
BANGOR. ME.

OFFICE 118 EXCHANGE STREET.
Vessels in Ibrt and on
8locks, Merchandise, llouseltold Fbrtiilurr. Farm Ilnildings and eontent*, a rut Personal Property
generally, againA lost
and damage by

Insures

K Dinner cooked for twenty |>cr»on« orer orb hole
of the etove. Can be put on any »U»»e or ruge,
ready for initant ute, Water changed to a dell*
elooa eoup by diitlllatlon/ Leave* the entire hou*e
free from oftentlre odors In cooking. Itarcaulte
aatonUh >11 who try It. Send for a circular.
For Sale, a* aleo M>wn sad county right* In the

Building*,

JOHN C0U8EW8,
Krnnebunk, He.

tf2J

OF MAINE^

8TATE
ttfuh'f rtlahrt

t» a

Stale l*4uitrni

Stk—lfwr Ulrh.

Rttolrni, That It la ewntlal to the hlghr*t In*
tereata of the HUto that iura>urrn >hould be taken
at tha carllwt practloahla day. to e*tabllsh an Induftrtal MMM lor *trU, In accordance with tha
recommendation* of lion U|Ui U. Harrow*, com*
mlMlonrr appointed un<lcr a feaolre of tha Lerlalature of c Jiw.n hundred and (laty-feren. to in.
veatlicala ti>« principle* and operation* of »uoh
inttllaUonfi an<t with m view of securing co-op*,
ration In an daalnhlo a work, tha Uovernur and
Counell are hereby directed to tnrlte and receive
proposition* from any town orelty deilrtng to have
men Inctltotlou located within Uialr llmlU,and to
report tha same to tho neat Lezlilature.

(Approved

March

6th, IMS.)

AND LIGHTNING!

STATE OF MAINS, NrmrrABT'a Orrica,»
{
At'oitm, July 14. IMA.
within tha wom of tha foregoing I
PROPOSALS
IffCOItPOKATUD lMt
L Roeolveare hereby Invited. and may be lent to
the odlee of the Secretary ol State.
By ordar of tha Oovernor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
in
!few
The "Union" la Ihe only Stock Company
MecreUrv ot RUta.
33
ooren in IU An
that
one
(with
eirepllon)
England
the
ftre
the damage done by lightning where

FIBB

Cloy
■

not

enaue.

Ho additional

Charge

for Iniurancfl

Fire! Fire! Fire!

DBLAY MAKK8 TUB
rirM hart
DANUen.
hitherto h«cn mat »>jr
meant
iilattjr. t—
Mi, ami I## fimJ'Mi.—
Th« tlma lnct In Mndlng
for an angina mmI tatting
It Into working order hM
too ol ten prowl«fatal dt»

against Lightning,

Kstrart/rum tkt Hank mnd Imnrmmti Esamterr#' K$I86rf/

Union Insurance Company, of Bangor, has
Kir® Risk* to the amount of $3^10S,C2I, beside* 1U
Marine lUaka, amounting to $9XM*i M, being a par
oentage of Asset* to IUaka of 6..*>l, a larger per cent*
age than any of the Ilk) New York Companies, ami,
with a (Ingle exception or two, than any Company
doing btulnce* In MamachuaetU.
"The

Among the Director* are the well known name* of
George RUtwo, flamuel K. Hereey. Aroo* M. Roberts, William II Smith, William McOllrery, Franklln Muuy, Isaiah (Meteon, A. D. Manson, Francis
M. Sabine, ami John A. Peter*, >1. C.
•amcTAnr,

rnntDBTr,

CROBCB STETSON.
Apply

K. D. PULLER.
to

A. J. 8TIM80N,
Kirmr,

«

COLUNR' M001VST0MK*
Tan MooiarnuR, Novel, by Wilxis Colli**, Aathor of "Armadale," "The Woman la White,'
"No Name," "Antonlna," "Quern of llearts,"Ae.,
with many Illustration*. firo paper $1.31), cloth
a

the Urine writer* of English Action a* mm
better understand* the art of »tocj--ielUag thaa Wllkle Collin*, lie h*s the heulty cr coloring the my»teryof a plot, exciting terror, pity, cariosity, and
other passions, aach aa belongs to IVw ir any of hie
Mrnft WWier mnch the* amy excel him la othIlia at) le, toe, la aiagalarly sppnmrt*
er i—piita.
ate—leea Ibreed aad artifteial thaa UMarWapof
modern nerelieu.—rreeiarmr.
FaUtahed Inr llAftTKR k DROTIIRRlt, K. T.
Harper A Brother* will aend til* a bora work
brmail, poetage pre-paid, to any partof lh«
S
tTnltad Stalae, on raoaipt of prioa.

|y

ilratand m »ltuple In lit eonttrvetion inn ma m«rITw
turning of aeock uuU II Into fall Mtloa.
'rnntrd
l» /(ft, ktm/lk mm4fr»P*ri9. Alwsya
eatrradjr for ln«tant aaa. Mo porUbl* Uiata man For
rlaa It without hladraitoo to aatlru uiartloao.
r»WM
Mamtt/melunti, rnini'i, Hmttwry Ueprti.
O'lMwti, Htit/i, iw) Hrirmtt Ritidr**»*. IImMIi
V»—t* I Mi u
paa«ab|a, • i).I for Sitmm > nH S*i/inf
vitally immnr m • /*/»-*•«/ or a Hfrfrntrmr.—
a cbeaieal
HoMMplM bat lltUa ipMt, contain*
la mmII/ of
liquid fparpctaallj raaavahlaX and
Deacloui at Mjr lapao of Una. Do *iupl« that a
bor eaa ebarga or uup It.

9"AOKHT8 WANTED.
GTBtixl tor • Circular. JO

Agent,

nr.

lay. Tha BXTINOCIMI.
a ralfaellnt portable
Plra Knjlna, In Imxpm

| BR,

Addraaa

FIRE

0.1

AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED

EXTINGUISHER

COMPART,

littler Kirrct, it oh ton.

FOR MALE,
Billiard Tables at Bodaced Price* (

VKWaad wwl Mri, aaran or Rwr poabati. all
11 i1h«, with Um latmt oowblaaUo* •trior twbkw, better than all Um patent humbar (Uodanl
Raoeaor wbaMaaaawMaaa. Catpt —ibliwn »ieladad. Plaaaa call bribra parcharinz alaawhar*.
II. llCniB, 101 Hudbory Btr«*t—106, noatuo. l/tf

Why don't

you

buy Beach's

W aching Soap? It'a alwut Uf on I j pur» mmp
I nu> tad. Caa it onea, and yvm will aaa bo
otb*r. Bold by Uaaao* DroUton, J. M. Roboiia
Mt
Peetari aad Programme* printed at thlsoSce. A Co., and Draekatt Brothtrr

Qt'ACK NUKTRl'M.MARKS*.

Ibrnajb blac cntllntn tn4 n> 11 aai, wl w—ah"
(tot uf Ihilr mnlxiurt kf Ik« M, *ka mm) aipaaa
rr frotradkt I twin, .< who, b«Mn, la fcrth>r iMr a>|Ml aiacb Utal U vrlUra •>(
iMlmM, mpy (Han
lb« qualltm and rtfcctt of JKVr*m hrrba la^ |lanla, and
llwtr
la
lha
Mar
l*UU, Kitrarta aprrtira, kt
all
aacnha
■Mat af ahtrb, If nat all, aontain Mman, 11 — a4 Uw
rartn*
«t
II*
hrliaf
rrwytblngbat mm limwii
anrtent
V» uhiH More tku la rand," anrt Ifcan not kMad, aaatlia-

PMBbI

tlonaily Injaird far life.
IUNORANCK or Ql'ACR DOCTORS A>D ROtTRl'M.
MAKKUL
TTimof h Uw lgima» af tba Qm*k PnrW, knowlpf im
It la all
ntbar ruatdjr, ha rrtla apua
Ac ,aa Iba Ncatrua-aakrv,
hl« pallrnU lu I'iIU,
rqaally Ifaraat, aUa to bia aa-aalM Kuraru. Bpariftr,

rofar, am

an fii m

Mil irUmt

nn|'i

ar caml, IT [
»Wf, by auMfxtenl pfiyikUaa.
BUT ALL Ql'ACKB ARK NOT IflKORAMT.
Notaltbateudlo* Iba f.*rf ■■»«* UrU an kMl to mMM
.,aaek docton a»l auatraa atkm, yrt, itprllna of Iba

anffrr ft*

WANTED-AOEJVTS.

$75 to $200 per Month,)

amitna av

fH,

Uh and braltb af atbara, (ban

Krery where, male and female, to latrodaoa the
0«nuln« Improved Common NcJiM

a IB araa

an

Uvaa aannf Dm aba

(trlaf MVVf
ffjara IbnMna, aanlre^Mlay
to

nrir taUnai,
to Ibalr MllraU, ar Ibat U b aaotatord
aar•a thai iba "aaaal Iba" «ay baatoalanl tar pibaiitly
•€
K," at; ba abtotoa4
Ikfi ar "#»a Aottar,'' ar "frarttaa
It b Ibaa that BMtnjr ara fcwlnj,
br Uw ixalnm.
larya iiaaali fcr aiparbMMa
•Ian. aad n rtraaly
allh i|uacirrj.

MACHINE!

ThU Machine will atlteb, hem, fell, took, quilt,
oord hind, braid, and embroider In a mod superior

DR. L. DirB
aaa
cku|«a an mj ■alintb. Ciaawaalratiana wrrrjlyaa Tafl'Unt 1*1, ami all war raljr aa blaa arltb Iba atrlctaat
ba tba rilawaaa, aundliluu
vbalarar
aa;
18
DOLLARS.
and
miMiim,
PRICE ONLY
■X
la.
m iltuatUm of any atir, naantol ar Mac
Fully Warranted for 71r« To art.
Mailcton acnl by Mall aad Ripnaa to al par»« of iba
Main.
Ualtat
I
«ew
that
will
a
machine
for
We will pay (1000
any
1
All Irttrra i*»ialHi* aMN awat aootolo aM dollar tolaatronicer, more WautlAil, or morn elastic
•earn than our*. It make* the
Addnaa Da. L. Dii, Ha « Kodieett Hwl. Baatoa, Mm.
4
M^-a, Jan. 1. 1170
Tb* oeWbimUd DR. L.
THE LADIEB.
particularly la »lias >■ Udke who need • Mt4.
SI Kadkwtt
Smrfirml adriaer, l» rail al hia
*"
atrort, FWwtno, Mm which Ihey will lo-t himH
their imrkl acctsaMBodaUoai
made. Addrea*
thta
to
*rer
Iweaty years
DR. DIX taring derated
HKCOMBACO., hrancfcsf
the Uratiara*< full dlsraars
UUnow<«aK«italbyal,(bnthlfllhlsenamtryaa4 Kamf*)
In, JVm*., er 51. /<M», Me.
Pillthirf, fa.i
itai taeiasla nil ether knew* »sas«ltaaan In Ita mh,
CAUTIUN.—Dewareofall AgeaUMltlnK Machines mHf and HMmI Imlnnl of nil teumis ctnrUM.
under th« aame name aa oun, unleea they can (how
Ill* nwrfWnra are pcn»r»d with ita tiffw fmrfma ot
We *hall not mnotlnc nil
a certificate of agency signed by aa.
dlaaaara, such H debility,
hold ourselres re*|>oiislble Ibr worthless machine* ml Mpprrsetais, ratisrr**" * Ita w«aab,ata all rlto•old by other par tie*, ami (hall prusecute all jiarUee rtanrra which B"W fr*aa a B**l4d Male of Ita bind Tta
either selling
n*1nr Machine* under this name to Dnru* la now tolly i-nrnml — Irsst In bis pesuilnr style,
the IUII eitent of the law, unleasrarh Machine* wero both mnltrally ai»l aurficaily, all dlaeoaea of Urt frmala
obtained from ua br our AgeoU. 1H» m»t be Impos- ari and llicy ar* rcs|»cthilly Inrlmt in end at
ed upon by parties who copy our advertisement
Wo. HI Kndlcotl Kiwi, BMM,
and uinsular* and uflVr worthies* Machine* at a laaa
4w7
AM Mm rerjoirtof adrlre nnd eoulakn ana dollar U
price.

rpO

Krery second »tltch can ha cut, and (till the cloth
cannot I* pulled a|iart without tearing It. We pay
AkcuU ftoui $7.1 to f J»l per month ami e«|ten*ee, or
a ouinmlwlon from which twlee that amount can bo

SURE DURE and INSTANT BELIEF

pbyatrtana

bjr

morbid accretion* to n healthy sUte.
A. L. 8COVILL.
Yours reapectfally,
4w7
Hold bjr all Medicine Dealers.

FAMILY SKWIXi

ta

BTBAKQEEA AMD
Taafotl ami naft UpwIUwi <i M«««a aad mUm
m*U, wfMiaimihlMlkaKtarWnto,

"ELASTIC LOCK STITCH."

M.W

-roi-

VORK * CCMRKRLAND COUNTIES,

Instant Relief from Pain!

REMOVED

Tho**

delightful

ta triiBinl «T Epcfcl DtaMra, a hrt mmII
knavala May CMbm, fatfck.ri, Mink—H. Il«*rf
fiMhlw, Ac.| (feat hi li Mek naaaaM, aarf mf

mhH

■

Ciroulan or further Information tent on receipt of
Htamp, by addrrMlnr the Manulkcturvr, Sir*. Llnu
Itekiher, Randolph, Ma*.
For aale by Uro. C. Uooowi* * Co.. M Ilanorer
Street, Doeton, I>n. Altar It a con, Dlddeford, Me.,
and by l)rucj;i»U everywhere.
Handalpk, Mtt OfI. Ill, |«2.
Mm. DBLTHBRt—I had been a luflfcrar for terra
no
year» before I knew about your Medlelne. 1 had
fklth, for I had tried varlou* kind* of Medlelne and
•ereral Physician*, and waa only rellere<l for a abort
time. I will cheerfully my to yon and the public I
hare tried thl* valuable rcinalo Medicine, and ax*
perlenoed a cure, without the aid of Hupporter*,
rroin three liotUea.
Very re*peatftilly,
MlUi 0. II. WINNCTT.
AnT'ieuw

TEA El

TWEXTT

jttowy

JbIJmi

Trti dollar.

THE RIVERSIDE,

ironK doaerlpUroof ft>
riMTVKM. riCMB, &PLMKDOMB aad
cniMxi. f*o»Cirr or va um«.
It Ulto bow ParU b*« boooiao Um Uayojt sad Mt
Beaatlftil City la Um world* bow IU Boaaty aad
airt af
Bgdoadofaroparth—odata
and Salfctlnp bow rtolton an SwMUdby
aad Vtoa ro arm-la«
Vlrlao aadVtoapt
lUrwii how VlrbM
toaal Adioatarorai
Cltr, bow Um moot PwrfW
■nn la the
CrlmM aro eowaltod awl eonc*al«dt how mmty to
ImxarTi. aad ooatoiaooTW
Hqaandmd la a*elo«
IW ftao enmrlnp of noted PUom, U* Md Heelmo
laParto. Acoata waatod. Caaraalnr Dooki Mat
NATIONAL PUDLIIJIIINU CO,. Doo4w7
too, Km.

rJU^ddroM

ouj.

Mil.

t

No. M PulUm BtrrK. N. Y.

DR. DIX
nnl by
Mdtf m—rrii,(*mt It MM termtradkMi,
»t» win my mi» aaytMac, **m (t^an Ihna
WlTa.HlapMiM |illirtQtkat hi
It IA* 0mIf *#yw*r Ormtmali W|iln«i miwrH*

Flour,

to

Twenty duller*.
Kljrht expir*
millni (30 for • club at K|ght, all aenl at one
club
time, will be entlllnt to a copy ran. <)rtlm-u|> of
»t $2.40 each.
can lArrwanl add (Ingle
8THKKT k HMI Til, lYuprMnra,
M

"

.and Gaslight

Jippltu,

Thrct ilulten.

roareo|4M(|3.a0radi)

M

*ato»pp»jl»ja»Mi*lea

Steamy

Each I woe contain* fhan KIUIIT In TKN HTOIUK8 tad
HKKTCIIK8, ai»l 1IALV A DOZKN rOKMS, In AUDI
Tins to Dm MX SKHIAL 8T0HIK3 ai»l the VAMKD

M

'^'lOTTl'SuiI,

P^I^wtTWdtoUaoU/atehareh

main*,

NEW YORKWEEKLY.

(hM Yrar—(ingle eopy

ara

An UNFAILING REMEDY tor Nbwulbia, Faoali*. often rflbctlnc a perfect cure la a elnrle day.
No form of narrow dleeaae DUli toyleld tojjj w®®*
derful power. Kren In the Mretwl <*im of Chroolc

Greening*,

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER

DKI'ARTM KNW.
Tho Terms to Subscribers

l«nSiiSrNP,?rTU8

Baldwins,

Imaginable subjerta.

for

stories and witticisms are plentifully reH ard Coal
It was a genera] holiday, and
corded.
01 nil Bins, nuil
served to drive off grim care, aud refresh
Cumberland Coal.
both body and mind for future labor.
f7*Alno, Drain Pip* furnished to order.
M
•Til be yours. If you'll be mine,—
JVo. 3 I,land Wharf.
was

IV. Y. 11'crkl.v Depart ment*

Tho most

TAILORS,
aod dealers In

Cloth*,

Tha

most condensed fhrm.

M)

not to »mul.

MKltC 11 ANT

pences,"

reckon!"
The privilege allowed to tongue and
pen on this day, ought to be used with
much discretion. Th«y sometimes awaken
emotions, and excite hopes, that can never
be realized. A general excitement pro-

HOUSE,

DYE

dote not confine Ha aaehilnesa to amuaenient, but pub
llthea a great quantity of really Intiruetlve Hatter In the

graciAL ailmemtb 'and utcatiom,
InrfclMt I* )UrrM anl Maftt L*4Im |
Wil (WrMnf ttkili trtn CMkti Urn*.
BBCRJCT AND DELICATE D180BDEEA |
Cbm|Mrt and beat elo&oo llaeo iatho worM< oaly
3cu. |>rr
Ma «tJ| U«t aliiuMJrod/oar*.— Mmvitl AMI« i Kni*faM Md aR Dfciin af tk«
••
Ytm. t)t., N. Rktoi Utowirf Ikl
Tkrvlan* M/|
Aiblrraa Ui« (ftto, Hitrr Wirr Co.,
4w7 ika f«M
tka J Mat* | Kwmmmmi CnM.
V-. '> Uwlmra 8t O.Umico, III.
|
MlaaJ lal^WMtawlaiortirfUaaonrfOMAMIC VII IIRATI)IL It «U Into Um Ear. to sot potvopUMo,
SINOLS OK MAREIED.
la Um ilm4, Ui JmSm
* r«kllfl
DB. L. DZX*S
AanabllM. TiwUmn DnAmn, with Mmum ofl
mi TATE MEDICAL OfflCI,
Car*, m>I froo. Dr. T. Ilcrrttnixwux,tw lin*.|. 1
4wT
wmy, N. Y.
SI Ka4tr«tl Blw4, BMIM, Km.
kw rack rtbrr.
la M un«H »h«i yllw» orrrr M *r
Bent Frt« For
ImDm. Ik* »»/jr hmm I* M* «Am h JV«. Ill, hat*
m Mi
Mi
mktmm,
lag m mmmmkm »ufc
lly IMww»«M,m Nawiwat—laay >iwfci«

It ha* Um anqaallUd approral of the 1
P«rt of U>*^-; |
phytic Ian*. Thawaudi, la weary
Dr. A. L. BOOVILL, U Um lirwlar of eereral
Itavmnr toaootha tba |
\ry, gratatatly acknowledge
madloal pr*p«r*Uon< which hare become ray poptortured narvaa, and reatora the frlllnr «twn*th.
Sent by mall on receipt of prioe and pottage.
nlar,andhava been literally wad. Among his in6 oenU
loetaga
One package,
#f00
"
44
rations arts "Hall's Dalaan Ibr Um langs," and
•
S7
•
800
MxMckacee,
"Llrawort and Tar." For Um past six yean n
It uaoluby all dealer* In drew and medicine..
TIIltNKK A CO., rrnprliUM,
better Lone ramadjr haa boon (And to Um pnbUa.
JP car
Maaa.
BoaMa,
1W)
Trwaoat
gt«,
eopljrO
Read Um Ibllowlnx letter from Dr. Bcoviu. referto Ui
lac
Jte*
Meaars. J. If. HARRIS A CO.,
UenU- I make the AilALSO,
lowing atatcment from a perfect conviction and
Dried
30
knowledge of Um benefits of Allen's Luag Balaam In earing Um moat d«* iterated Ptlmokahv
u
CommmoM I hare wltnaased It* eflbet oa Um
BuckwhH
10
la
young and on the old, and I truly any that It by
ht Um beat expectorant remedy with which I am
Juit rocolvol ami for Mle by
aoqualnted. For Cough*, and all the early ttagce
of Lang oomplaiat, I believe It to be a certain cure,
D. F. I.ITTLEFIELD,
and If erery fkrolly would keep It by them, ready
110 MAI* HTItltKT. BACO.
to admin later npon Um Brat appearnnea of dlacaaa
M
about the Lnnga, Uiero would be ray few cacea
of fetal eonanmptlon. It eauaea the phlegm and
CAUTION.—All MMtof kujhf.lUUMr
"IJWimil.
II()I>8I)0N wuuIJ hereby giv« notioe tbat
|f!a*a matter to ralaa, without Irritating thoaa delicate orUrncr," ("<X "PeniTlai. IWC) Mown
k«ku
Duumom
P.
J.
ftoe.
»«it
A »r*5« pamphlet
gan* (Um Lnnp), and wltiiout producing oonsUpnY°rk.
Proprietor, 38 Dey "'•> N«w
bold by all DrojacUta.
Uon of tha Bowel*. It also glrea strength to Um
ajritem, atopa the nlght-eweata, and ehangee all the
conaiimo or

the
Heading Mailer of any paper of It* ctaaa, and
Bkctchea, Phoit Stortea, Pntma,etc., are by tha aMeat
The
writer* of America not Karnpe.

NEW YORK WEEKLY

Wanted!

$1000r^R:^«*J7£££

A

DISEASES.

MafkaL

Whom do you know ?"
Wtf
This was the last hours of the session.
NEW YORK WEEKLY.
FOR SALS,
Suppose you lived hero and had entertain*
At preaent there are
STORY
HALF
AND
A
ONE
A
HOUSE,
ed Senator Enoch of Hindoocush with a
to
nine
rooms.
Apply
SIX GREAT STORIES
Containing
soft crab lunch; what more easy than to
C. N. MAR8T0N,
running thr-ojh Hi column*) awl at lea*t
fitHT
One Story i» Begun Kvery Month.
rZTNo. 6 Kossuth St.. Blddeford.
slip up to the doorkeejier, and say, "Take
New luhacribm are thaa *ure of having the commencethis card to Enochsee Enoch coiue bement at a new cootluued *tery, no matter when they
NOTICE.
nevolent through the door; then say,
J. SAWYER, having retired from the *uharrthe lor the
"Senator, my nephew depends upon this
Drug business, will hereafter give his whole NEW YORK WEEKLY
time to the practice of his profession.
bill being raised; vote as you please, only
Block, No. 10, up stair*.
Kacb number of the NKW YUKK WKKKLY cnotalna
fy Office,
move to lift it; did you enjoy those crabs?"
Per era I Beautiful Iliu«lr»tlo«* Double the Amount of

llardy's^Stw

NERVOUS
Its Effects

Tho Moat Interesting Btoriea
Are ilwajra to he Mini in the

CALL AND SEE THEM.

AMD ALL

»

Offlcr, Alfred, Malaa.

Agents

BEAT CHANGE!

Paris" Sunlight

BURBANK,

Saco •MttrertinementB.

of line Amorioan, HwIm and

description

Krerr

bata

gygg

AO

QKAA

Mad-]

Oaaiusing-booka

1*8

Alexander McDonald, of Yardville, N. J A M ES J.
(.OHrrfMtr re Wmke/ltlH £ iWlWHtJ
J., was bitten by a rabid <log two weeks
dealer III
since, and died on Tuesday in horrible

a
AVOID QCACKH.-A VICTIM OK EARLY IMyou may board with a Senator, lend
n
prudence, canting nervou* debility, premature
horse to a serjeant-at-arms, or know a
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Hmoklng Tobacco la an eioellent article of granulated Virginia.
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Chawing Tobaeoo.

—Till* brand of Fine Cat Chewing Tobacco ha* no

raperlor anywhere.

—It la, without doubt, the beat chewing tobaeoo
in the country.
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